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FOREWORD
TTT'T'/THi.V these pages are depicted our

'V l-icst efforts to; increase the love for

our Alma Kiater, depict each indiiidual as he

is best knoun to the members of the class

of '26, ivnt'ii' fond memories of school life^

both on the campus ciiiJ in rlic' classroom,

and recall old acquaintances and friendships.

Our success in completing this task has been

due largely to the co-operation given us by

our mstructors and fellou' classmates.

THE Staff
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PEARL L. MASON
Librarian and Teacher

T'KARL L. .MAS( )X, to whom our book is dedicated, was l)orn

ill Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and recei\ed her early education in the

schools of Aihinis, Massachusetts. Later she graduated from Simmons

College, Boston, with her degree of B.S. from tlie School of Library

Science.

After her graduation, she held res])onsible positions in the puhHc

libraries of Leominster, and Athol. Massachusetts, and entered very

acti\ely into the life (if both comnuniities.

It was in September, 1922, that she came to Bloomsburg. Her

willing assistance and ever ready enthusiasm to gi\e her time and

atlvise to worthy students of the school immediately made her known

as a friend to all.

She is faculty advisor to the Young \\'omen's Christian .Associa-

tion and the Mu I'hi Sigma Sororitx'. and is .Manager of the B. S. N. S.

Double Quartettes, with whose assistance she has promoted a new type

of library extension service to rural schools in Cohimbia County.

Many students and teachers ha\e been grateful to her for her

kindly interest and assistance during her four years at the Xormal

•School.

^
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His Contribution— Love

As the lengthening shadows deepened,

lie lay himself down l(j rest.

For his mission on earth was ended.

And he sought the one he loved best.

1 lis master's flock he watched o'er.

And he gave all he could for their care.

He taught them to follow life's pathway,

Keeping clear of its evils and snares.

He knew he had fulfilled his duty

For his conscience was free from all stain.

He went to his gra\e onl\- hoping.

His teaching had not been in \ain.

O God ! \\"hat a friend you have taken

!

No other more kind have we met.

We pray that \ou only shall help us.

To carrv on the task he has set.

Aithiiy C. Jenkins.
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The Passing of Professor William Brill

PROFESSOR BRILL will long be remembered by the students and the

teachers of Rloomsburg State Normal School who. during his manv vears of

service here, came to know him as their teacher and friend. His kindly yet digni-

fied bearing marked him as a courteous gentleman. A short association with Mr.

Brill soon impressed one of his thorough scholarship, high ideals and that a keen

growing mind backed by the experience of a life devoted to scholarly pursuits ga\e

weight to his judgment and procedure.

Professor Brill began and ended his professional life as a teacher, .\fter

teaching four years in the schools of Shamokin, he entered Dickinson Seminary,

prepared for college and was later graduated from W'esleyan College with the

class of 1886. He was a member of Phi Betta Kappa and Psi L'psilon

Fraternities.

He at once began his chosen career as a pastor in the Methodist Church.

He ser\-ed in this capacity until 1909. having charge of the work in Port Matilda,

Pine Grove Mills. Birmingham. East Tyrone, .\ltoona. Xewberry, Shickshinny,

Sunbury. and Dan\ille.

In 1909 he re-entered the work of teaching in the public schools bv accepting

the position of teacher of classical languages in Bloomsburg High ."school. In

1911 he became head of the department of history and civics at the Bloomsburg

State Normal School and continued to serve in that capacity until within a week

of his death which occurred on June 8. 1925.

Professor Brill had planned to retire as he reached the age of seventy years

on February 23, 1925. He confided to his friends the anticipated pleasure of a

few years of life at State College where he had planned to live with Mrs. Brill

and his daughter Julia, the latter being a member of the facultv of ."-^tate College.

His sudden death frustrated these cherished hopes and brought to an end

the career of an esteemed teacher, a valued friend to the students of this school,

and ended the active senices of an untiring worker in the ranks of his chosen

church.

His influence will long continue to be a precious memor\' to the himdreds of

students who came under his care. In his passing we have lost, not onlv an

efficient teacher, but the guidance of a wise counselor and friend.

Thirteen
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Dr. G. C. L. Riemer
"A gentleman on whom ue hiald an ahsohite trust"

DR. G. C L. KIM.M1-;R was educated in llie oiie-rouni schools of

J^^lk and Forest Counties, .\fter spending three years at the Clarion

State Normal Schocjl he entered I'.ucknell I'nixersity from which in-

stitution he was s^'raduated with the degree of A.B. in 1895. lie spent

the summers of 1896 and 1S97 in France and the smnmers of 1S98

,-md 1900 in Germany. In 1S96 he took the degree of A.M. at Bucknell

Cniverisity. From 1,S99 to 1901 he was a graduate .student at Harvard

l'ni\ersity where he again received the degree of A.M. in 1900. From

1903 to 1905 he took graduate work at the universities of Leipzig and

Berlin, receiving the Ph.D. degree from Leipzig in 1905. He attended

the summer sessions of Columbia University in 1919 and 1920.

Dr. Iviemer was instructor at Bucknell L'ni\ersity from 1895 to

1899. He was also at Har\ard from 1899 to 1901 while engaged in

graduate work. From 1905 to 1918 he was I'rofessor at Bucknell

University. In the summer of 1910 he taught at New York University.

During the war he had complete control of a camp at ^luscle

Shoals. From 1918 to 1923 he was a member of the department of

Public Instruction. Since 1923 he has been Principal of the Blooms-

burg .^tate Normal .School.

He is a member of <J> T A Fraternitv.
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The Faculty

1925-26

G. C. L. Rii-MKn. I'll,!).

W. B. Slti.iff. A.m. -

E.MiL N. Rhodks

Claire M. Conway

Lillian Edmunds, A.H.

G. J. Kkllkk. B.S., F.R.S.

C. M. Hau-sknecht, Pd.B.

Nevin T. Knglehart -

Earl N. RunDES, A.M.

Mav T. Hayiien, A.B.

Maud Campbell, Fh.B.

Eexa J. Hill

Mabel Moyer

May K. Duncan, A.B.

Nelle E. Moore, A.M.

Jessie Leslie, A.M.

Bertha Rich, A.B.

Elizabeth B. Fletcher, A.B.

Anna C. Garrison, B.S.

Charlotte Ale.xanher, B.S.

Silas O. Rorem. A.B.

LiLLiAM Edmunds, A.B.

Ethel A. Ransom, A.M.

Edward A. Reams, A.M.

Winifred Myers, A.M.

Etta H. Keller. B.S. -

George N. Hall

David H. Robbins, A.M.

O. H. Bakeless. am.

John J. Fisher

Carrie E. M. Burks, A, M.

Mathllda Kulp, B.S. -

Ethel Shaw, B.S. -

Samuel J. Wilson, A.^L

A. B. Black

Alice Johnson, A.M. -

D. S. Hartline, A.m.

- - - Principal

Dean of Jiistnictioii

Director of Teacher Training

- Dean of Women

- Assisliiiit Dean of Women

Dean of Men

Business Manager

Superintendent of Buildings

Education

Education

Teacher Training

Teacher Training

Teacher Training

Teacher Training

Education

Training Teacher

Training Teacher

Training Teacher

Training Teacher

Training Teacher

... - Education

Training Teacher

Training Teacher

Social Studies

Training Teacher

Training Teacher

Industrial Arts

Education

Education

Education

Training Teacher

Education

- - - Education

Education

Education

Education

Science

Twenty Four
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Our Friends

Mrs. D. S. Hartlixe

S. I. Shortess, A.B.

Nell Maupix, A.M.

C. H. Albert. A.M.

!•:. H. Xelsox. En.M. -

A. K. Jacksox, B.S.

Makv E. A. Drummoxd, B.S.

Margarktha AxnERSux. B.S.

Marie Lee. R.X.

Ir.ma Ward. B.S.

Harriet Moore. Mls.B.

Jessie Patterson, A.B.

Pearl L. Masox. B.S.

Helex a. Russell, A.B.

Dorothea Breitexbecher

Mrs. John Miller -

LoiisE M. Skixxer. A.B.

Axtoixette J. Per.n'er

Elizabeth Ohl

Science

Science

Siiciol Sliidies

Science

Physictil Ednciilicn

Physical Htiuciition

Pliysicdl lid Ilea lien

Pliysical Ililiicalian

Scliaol Xnrse

Dieliliau

Music

Music

l.ihrai'ian

Lilwarian

Assistant Librarian

Music

Music

Music

Secretary to Princif'al

Twenty Five
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Junior Class

C)n Srpti'mliLT 14, tlic lari^'csl juiiidr ( la---- in this school's history

entered Bloonisburg State Normal School. They were three hun<lrecl

and se\enty-tive strong. With dcterniination and courage in their

hearts thev tirnily resoKfd that the name of the class of '27 would

I'iuL; down thrcjnt^li the ages.

Accordingly, they held a class meeting for the |>urpose of organ-

ization. Their excellent selection of officers gained the first milestone

of llu'ir progress.

Thr poor Inniors met their first test of real courage in the inflic-

tion of junior customs. Naturally their pride and dignity were hurt.

.Shoidd they go around decked in green and other signs of stupidity?

However, such signs of cotupulsory false pretense could not hide our

lirilliancv. These customs were overthrown in a fcjotball game for

the lio\s— Inniors victors—and in a party for the girls.

They met their first defeat in the annual Junior-Senior Basketball

game but the\- know that success is always accompanied by a few

failures.

Several of the Junior Class held important positions on the \arsity

teams and thus helped B. S. N. S. gain many of her victories.

Tlieir lirst social acti\ity was a Kiel's party.

Their dramatic ability, displayed in the play, "Come r)ut of the

Kitchen." made everyone sit up and take notice. At last they won

recognition.

In chapel exercises they i)ro\ed themsehes to be capable and

efficient leaders.

Their name is on every tongue. Although they are sorry to bid

their Senior classmen farewell, they are eager to take their rightful

places. In their Senior year they expect to continue with their aim of

winning distinction for their class and fame for our Alma Mater,

which has given them ideals and standards for life.

u

/.ZL
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The Frosh

'Then take him tu develop if i/ou can

Anil heic the hloch off and r/ef out the /nan'
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Lon^, Long Ago '

111 llu' \cry (listaiu past, on a certain Monday niorniiif; in Scpteni-

Iier, about three hundred young men and women boarded trains in

\arious cities, and towns and villages. All these young men and

women were going to the same place—Bloomsburg. We had all known

that some dav in that most eventful we would journey to Blooms-

))urg. But 1 wonder if we will ever forget that day. Some of us

laugjied, some of us cried, and others—well, too scared to do anything.

NN'hen we landed in Bloomsburg every one was in a hurry, but most

of us (lid not know what the hurry was about. We soon learned why
we should hurry—Registration—our most informal introduction to

Normal.

After about two weeks of being alternately lost, strayed, or stolen

and found again, we liecame accustomed to the whys and wherefores

of the institution.

We soon organized our class and began the business of being

])rospective teachers. We very soon learned that teaching was not

going to be all play: but when we were overwhelmed with work we
consoled ourselves with the thought that we were the best Jimior

Class that had e\t'r Jjeeii at Bloomslnirg.

After about ;i iiKinth of sojourn at B. S. N. S. we were all well

acquainted and then we planned some social functions. Our first was

the Y. W. C. A. Reception, then our Hallowe'en jjarty where our fellow

classmates blossomed out in \ari-colored costumes. At our Junior

Prom, which everyone enjoyed, we showed the Seniors how well we
could entertain. One night we forgot the fact that we were grown

up and staged a very successful Kids Party.

In order to show the other classes who and what we are we
staged three one-act plays which were \ery well received. These plays

were purely class productions and they did credit to all the Jiuiiors.

"All is well that ends well." and after passing a vear as Juniors

we were well fitted to take on our shoulders the burden of the respon-

sibilities of the Seniors at B. S. X. S.

Twenty Eiglit
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'Long,, Long Ago"

'Each pearl that leaves the broken string

Is set in friendships croicn ahove"

LJ

^
Twenty Nine
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S. L. Wilson

1 liold 11(1 (lrL-;iiii of fortune vast,

Xor seek undying fame.

I do not ask wlien life is ])ast

That niaiu' know my name.

I may not own the skill to rise

To glory's topmost height.

Nor win a place among the wise.

But I can keep the right.

And 1 can li\e my life on earth

Contented to the end,

If but a few shall know my worth

And proudly call me friend.

These verses by Edgar Guest give as clear an

impression of our class adviser as can be written.

Nothing more need be said in tribute to him who

has guided our destinies through these brief years

here at Normal. Paul h'oote.

Tliirty

2 \̂
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Alma Mater

]"ar abo\e the ri\er \vinllill,i,^

Midst the mountains grand

Stands old Xormal, dear to students

Far throughout the land.

Chorus:

Bloorasburg, Bloomsburg, Bloomsljurg Xormal

Up on Normal Hill.

Years to come shall find us ever,

True to Bloomsburg still.

Far and wide though we may wander.

Still our hearts are true

To our hilltop Ahna !\Iater,

We our pledge renew.

Ever seaward Susquehanna,

Never resting flows,

Ever upward, striving, climbing.

Onward Bloomsburg goes.

/VL

Tliirty Two
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Arthur C. Jenkins

President

Edith Morris

Vice Prcsidcfit

Senior Class Officers

UU

Arleiic Hz^-cct

Secrctarx

Joseph Kane
Treasurer

Thirty Three
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ANNA T. ADAMSON
Mahanoy High School

Mahanoy City. Pa.

"Anne"

Thf future Miss Swift you see be-
fore you. Anne is. .so to speak, "some
artist." She appears to be a very quiet
girl, but appearances arc deceiving,

just ask the students!

Anne is as true a friend as you will

ever find, and is always willing to do
a good turn.

She is fond of fun. sport and study,
and is one of the Chief "Merry-makers"'
of fourth floor.

We all know that .^nne has all the
best qualities for teaching but we would
not feel safe in prophesying that she
will teach for a very long time, for

such an attractive little Miss would
never care to class herself among the
self-supporting women.
Luck to you. Anne.

RUTH ALLEN
Jermyn and Carbondale High School

Jermyn. Pa.

"Ruth"

A very quiet girl with a sweet dis-

position and a smiling countenance is

our Ruth. One of our most industri-

ous and hard working girls, always
very exact and thorough in her work.
Is she conscientious—well, she never
goes to class unprepared and her name
is near the top of the honor roll.

She is a good sport, always ready
for a good time. We wonder why
she likes her work so well as a mem-
ber of the H. S. U.

We must not fail to mention Ruth's
willingness to accommodate. Xot once
has anyone asked her to do something
without its being cheerfully and well
done.

If you want to tease Ruth, just ask
her about the write-up in the paper.

The kiddies love Ruth and we know-
she will be a successful teacher. Of
course we don't know how long she
will be in the profession, although she
says she is going to teach and when
she says a thing she generally means
it. However, our wishes for success
are vours in whatever vou undertake.

Y^
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REGINALD V. ANSKIS

Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Mutt"

The town of Glen Lyon calls this

worthy lad its own, for it was there
that he first saw the light of day. In
the fall of 1924 "Mutt" transferred his

credits from Penn State College to the
University of Bloomsburg.

He was not a bit shy of the ladies

and finally acknowledged that he was
successful in fulfilling his duty by giv-

ing them attention. All men like

chicken in some manner but "Mutt"
liked little "Chick" so much better than
any other variety. "Mutt" is a lover of

books, but that is not all that he loved.
Yes! A woman was concerned.

His ability as a student was greatly
shown when he selected Nature Study
for his practice teaching. He was one
of the best student teachers that the
school had. Probably it was the in-

spiration. We do not know what his

plans are l)ut we know he will suc-
ceed in whatever he professes to be.

Good luck to vou. "Mutt."

\:

Iy
ANTONIA ASHTON
Plymouth High School

Plymouth, Pa.

"Tony"

"Tony" is another one of these all

around good sports; full of pep and al-

ways ready for a good time.

Since this picture was taken "Tony"
has given us a shock by bobbing her
beautiful long tresses: but we cannot
blame her much, as bobbed hair is

nmch more becoming to some peo-
ple????

When it came to a certain class.

"Tony" shined—especially in Nature
Study—we wonder why she took such
an interest in it?

What has happened to the letters
from Mercersburg that used to swamp
the mails last year? Does I'lynioutli
hold more of an attraction? Or, if our
suspicions are correct, we judge the
attraction to have shifted to B. S. N. S.

Well, here's wishing world's of good
luck to a good little sport, whether it

be teaching or ???

QZ E
lliirty Five
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GERALDINE AUL
Scott Township High School

Espy, Pa.

"Gerry"

"Gerry" is one of the best sports in

our class. No matter what the difFi-

ciihy may be. she is always willinK to

help. However, her excess amount of

vitality is not all directed toward hav-
injf a good time. For from all indica-

tions she will surely meet with success
as a teacher.

Her specialty is talking. However,
it is to good advantage for she is con-
tinually cheering some one up or add-
ing a new friend to her already large
number.

"Gerry." although loyal to her Alma
Mater, is very much interested in high-
er institutions of learning. Whatever
you do, "Gerry," our class wishes you
success. VVc feci confident of this, for

with your attractive personality and
ability to make friends you are surely
going to be successful.

LETHA M, BAER
Shickshinny High School

Shickshinny, Pa.

"Lee"

A wonderful girl, a true friend, a

good sport, this is "Lee." Her main
interest is in the mail bo.x. for it brings
some places nearer to B. S. X. S. We
can't blame her for that.

Wherever you meet her. "Lee" al-

ways has a winning smile, is always
ready for fun and ready to eat. She is

a great lover of hikes, as has been
shown by her frequent indulgence in

them. She is a carefree, happy-go-
lucky person who positively refuses to

worry until the last minute.

We all wonder why "Lee" is always
singing "Otto, My Boy." instead of

"Charley. My Boy." Is it a mistake,
or what? Never mind though, time
will tell.

"Lee"s" highest ambition is to be-
come an efficient teacher, but we all

have our doubts as to how long she
will stay in this profession.

We all wish you success and happi-
ness.

^
Thirty Six
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VERA L. BAER

Shickshinny High School

Shickshinny, Pa.

"Turnips"

Quiet, good-natured, a wonderful
friend and yet a lively sport, that's

\'era. Although she hasn't been with
us but one year she has made that one
year well worth two by knowing and
associating with her.

A feed or party I You betl She's
right in on all of them and. above all.

a willing helper for clean-ups. It's a
trait found in so few girls that we just
have to mention it.

\'era is also an active member of the
S. I. K. the good old club of Third
Annex. She is a very industrious work-
er. Many a time "Turnips" has burned
the "midnight oil." We all feel sure of

^'era's success as a teacher for this

rea.son. But— (there is always a "but")
we also know "Turnips" will not be
the proverbial "Old Maid" cause—well,

we don't tell tales out of school.

We wish the best for vou. Old Pal.

^It ETHEL D. BAKER
Milton High School

Milton. Pa.

"Ethel"

Ethel is one of the quiet, shy kind,
and it took us a long time to get ac-
quainted with her: but when we did
get acquainted, we found her to be a
true friend. Ethel is a faithful worker
and always willing to do her part. She
is patient, optimistic as a person and
she is one of the self-possessed mem-
bers of the Senior Class. Whenever
anything that is disconcerting has to
be done, give it to Ethel, for she will

carry it through without a tremor.

Ethel always liked school, and so
we think she has taken up the right
profession; however, how long she
will be interested in this profession is

a question as she is a good cook and
housekeeper, and her greatest ambition
is to marry a minister. We hope you
shall be successful in your quest, Ethel.

Luck and happiness are our wishes
for vou.

I'liirtv Seven
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DORETTA PAULINE BEAVER
Nescopeck High School

Nescopeck, Pa.

"Doretta"

Dorctta is a nu'nil)rr of tlie Lockt-r
Room Runch. aiul a vcrj- jolly one, too.

In fact, it's a hard thing to say just

what will afft-et Dorctta's sense of hu-
mor; just ask some of the (lay pupils,

if you don't helievc it. Seriously, how-
ever, I have heard it remarked that

Ooretta makes a sincere, true friend

—

the kind to lend a hand in time of

trouhle.

Although living in town. Doretta
hails from Nescopeck. The fact that

she is not living in the "Dorm" does
not keep her from joining in school
sports, and she comes out for hoth
hockey and basketball, both of which
she enjoys very much.
Her fondness lie in other directions;

music and art both appeal to Dor-
ctta. .She is a member of the Glee
Club, and we are sure her ability in

singing will help her in her chosen
work of Primary teaching.

Just one more of your likes must
be tiientioned, Doretta. before your his-

tory is complete. Did you say his

name was Morris?

CLAIRE R. BECKLEY
Nanticoke High School

Nanticoke. Pa.

"Claire"

\\ ho's going down lor mail? 'S'your
turn. Claire! Oh. I never get any let-

ters (from Claire) and in another min-
ute she returns with the mail—hers
mostly. Judging from the variety of
sources you might guess that she was
taking her college course by corre-
spondence—maybe so—at least the
best colleges are represented.

However, letter writing isn't the
main feature in Claire's life down here.
Have j'Ou ever been anywhere at any
time at any place where there's some-
thing happening and not seen Claire?

But her enthusiasm is not limited
in the least, for she has an overwhelm-
ing amount of "pep" saved up for
teaching, and if "pep" and personality
have anything to do with it, "Claire"
will surely have a successful career.

Here is wishing you all the luck in

the world, "Claire."

- I
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BERTHA BISSET
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Bertha"

Rcrtha is aiiothLT oiu- oi our ever

faithful c-onimutcrs. At first one might
think I'ertlia very quiet, l)ut we who
l<now her find our first impression en-

tirely wrong. To know her is to love

her.

Bertha is a conscientious student, liut

work never interferes with her having
a good time. Just mention the movies,

and she is ready to go with you at

once.

Did you say Bertha likes sports? She
certainly does—especially, hiking, skat-

ing, and coasting. There's a reason.

We wonder why?
We are sure Bertha will he a suc-

cess as a teacher, for the children all

love her. We sometimes wonder though
if she will teach very long.

Here's wishing you success in what-
ever vou do.

LAURA BLAINE
Berwick High School

Berwick, Pa.

"Blainie"

Laura is another one of our day stu-

dents who comes to us from Berwick,
and unfortunately since the trolley

schedule seems to be so irregular, she

sometimes misses the seven o'clock car

and as a result she is with us frequent-

ly, and we are without her occasionally.

Laura tells us that life is too short

to spend all of your time working.
however; she sometimes forgets her-

self and studies her lessons.

She has a pleasing personality and is

always ready to help in any way. Dur-
ing her two years here, she has made
a large circle of friends and we all

wish her much success in her teaching
career.

Forty
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MARVIN BLOSS
Hobby, Penna.

Nescopeck, Pa.

"Blossy"

From the metropolis of Hobby came
an innocent. aml)itious lad to follow
the teaching profession. Through his

stories and ability to recite poems, he
was soon well known by both faculty

and student body.

The bookroom receives many visits

from "Blossy" because he must buy
stationery. He is a very good letter

writer, judging from the number of

letters he writes and receives. Most
of these letters are cither from or di-

rected to a certain young lady in Hob-
by. Occasionally she visits N'ormal.

We arc very doubtful as to whether
"Blossy" will follow the teaching pro-
fession, because he is always on hand
when it comes to making various stage
settings. No matter what kind of work
he may follow, we are sure he will

make a success of it.

"Blossy." we hope you have "heaps
cf luck" and wish that through your
personality and ambition you will al-

ways be the friend and student vou
were at B. S. X. S.

EVELYN BOMBOY
Blccmsburg High School

Blocmsburg, Pa.

"Evie"

Evelyn did not have to come very
far to join our ranks for she was al-

ready stationed here at Bloomsburg.
Some one asks "Can she sing?"'

Well. I should say she can. She is not
only one of the most willing inembers
of the fatnous Double Quartet but she
is doing her bit towards the further-
ing of music in the public schools.

"Looks are deceiving." for Evelyn
appears to be a very sedate and studi-
ous girl. As for the latter "all is well."
but Evelyn is just the girl to brighten
one's lowered spirits. Xo one gets
more out of life than she. because she
always looks on the bright side of
things and goes on just as happy as
before.

From all appearances, we are sure
that Evelyn is going to be a grand
success in her chosen work.

Best of luck to you. Evelvn.

Forty One
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MARY BOMBOY
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Mary"

Mary and music an- closely asso-
ciated in our minds. Her charming
voice has entertained and delighted us
many times and the Douhle Quartet
just couldn't get along without her.

This little girl has many friends for

her disposition is as sunny as a June
day. Mary is a very conscientious
student as well as an intelligent one.
What she can do she does willingly
and readily. She is interested in every-
one but in "some one" in particular.

We expect to hear of Mary becoming
a prima donna after leaving dear old
Normal, and we have a distinct no-
tion that our expectations will be real-

ized, (iood luck. Mary, and may your
life be as sunny as your smile.

'\y^^" MAE BONHAM
Berwick High School

Berwick, Pa.

"Mae"

Mae is one of the little members of
our class, but in spite of her shortness
in stature one always knows when she
is present b\- her sunny disposition.

One can never feci blue when she is

in the room and she is always ready
to help a friend in need.

Mae is one of the optimists of our
class. Even though things may go
topsy turvy and everything seems up-
side down they will always come out
all right for Mae, because she looks
on the bright side only.

She has been a good, industrious stu-

dent and we know she will be success-
ful in anything she may undertake.

"There is no better relation than a
true and faithful friend."

Forty Two
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CATHERINE BOYER
Danville High School

Danville, Pa.

"Doll"

Those who know her intimately call

her "DoU" and it is a privilege to know
her intimately. She may he a little

hard to get ac(|naiiited with hnt once
you know her .

She has the rare <niality of heing
nice to everyone. Her friends know-
that they could not have a hetter

friend. She is always willing to aid

others in any way possihle.

She is a good student, one who
know.s how to work well, hut also knows
how to play. Her motto is. "Work
while you work and play while you
play." Work and play, sometimes, are
like oil and water—they do not mi.K

well. Hence we tind her to be a suc-

cessful student.

She is dainty, petite, good and true.

W'e know she will attain success as a

teacher. Our best wishes go with vou,
"Doll."

MARGARET ETHEL BROGAN
Central High School

Scranton, Pa.

"Margaret"

Margaret is one of these .girls with
a versatile personality, signified by her
black hair and blue eyes. At one min-
ute she is full of fun and with mischief
shining out of her eyes. The ne.xt she
can be just as serious and sympathetic.
F.itlier way she is attractive and lov-
alilo. Her greatest delight is teasing
someone which she does to perfection
nuich to her victim's discomfort. Yes!
we all rcmemljcr how she chased us
with a June bug one night. (The June
bug |)rovcd to be an imaginary one.)

Does Margaret like "feeds"? I'll

say she does! Are they good for Mar-
garet? I'll say they aren't!! Her
favorite combination is chocolate cake
with pickles and ice cream.

Margaret e.xpects to be a teacher
and has worked hard during her time
here to be an efficient one. We are
sure she need have no doubts on that
point. Whatever she takes up or what-
ever she becomes we all wish her loads
of luck and success.

Kortx' Three
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ELIZABETH M. BROOKS
Milton High School

Lewisburg, Pa.

"Betty"

If \ou ever si'i.' a tall, Kraretul form
approachiiitf. and hear a laiiKh and a
higgle, you'll know it's "Betty." She
ha.s .such a cheery laugh that to hear
her would drive all thoughts of the
blues away.

"Betty" also has one of those things
called a singing voice. "Show Me the
Way to Go Home," and "I Love You
Truly." are her favorites. On the L'ke
she is a wizard, too. Any popular
song is at her command and she sure
docs strum

!

In the training school "Betty" is

teaching those Junior High "kids." The
pupils sccnis to he hard to manage ???.

but "Betty" can take care of them and
answer all their questions.

In addition to her teaching "Betty"
works on the Maroon and Gold staff

and is an active member of the Mu
Phi Sigma. As a charter member she
has helped the sorority to become a
thriving organization in our school.

"Betty" lives at Lewisburg. so you
can judge for yourself why Bucknell
holds such a charm. Fraternities are
very near and—well, leave it to "Betty."
Our best wishes and our love go

with "Betty" in her future work, school
teaching and whatever else she under-
takes.

EDNA BROTHERTON
Forty Fort High School

Forty Fort, Pa.

"Eddy"

Here's a surprise, Edna comes from
Forty Fort and not from Xanticoke as
most people suppose. Wherever you
find Edna you find the Xanticoke girls,

for they are the best of friends.

Have you ever been down to the

"gym" or any place and failed to see
her? Xo, she is always ready. Does
she like to dance? There's no doubt
about that.

There are other things Edna is very
interested in. too. She is one of the
famous Athletic leaders.

If there's ever any work or posters
to be made, just go to Edna, and she
will gladly assist. It can be said by
everyone that knows her that she has
a very lovely disposition a.'d is a good
sport. At present, she is busily en-
gaged in teaching and we all expect
her to be verv successfil.

:^
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ALICE M. BUDD
Honesdale High School

Beachlake. Pa.

"AUce"

Hark! Did I hear someone say they
were Roing to write a check? Yes,

and it was Alice. This is a favorite

sayiiifj of hers which does not always
end in words.

Alice is a quiet girl in her way, but

it is generally the quiet ones that get

there, and leave it to Alice. They say

it is a good thing to forget and Alice

forgets all else when there are lessons

to be learned. She is one of those

faithful, conscientious workers upon
whom one can depend.

But all work would make her a

dull girl and she is by no means dull.

She is full of fun and surely enjoys a

good time. She likes to indulge in

that past time known as teasing. She
especially likes to pick on the ticklish

ones. Like a small boat she "bobs"
about a bit, but we feel sure that some
day in some way she will anchor.

We suppose, since you intend to do
your bit as a teacher, that you will

stick to it, but how long we do not

know. Whatever you undertake, Alice,

we wish you the best that can be de-

rived from life in this strange world
of ours.

EVA BURLINGAME
Almedia High School

Almedia, Pa.

"Eva"

Eva, with her shy, winning ways
hails from Almedia. She is one of
those girls who comes on the trolley

and is always coming to class late. Is

the trolley always the cause? Of course
it is—for Eva would never try to de-
ceive anyone. She studies hard along
every line of school work and can al-

ways be found working in the library.

She is very quiet and quite dignified.

.\o one would mistake her for an un-
derclassman. Senior is written in her
actions, her conversation and her
studies. If j'ou don't believe in being
treated as an undergrad once in a

while follow what you've started. Hut
you're not interested in school work
alone. How about bills, especially the
"Bill" from Berwick?

We all wish you great success in

your teaching, but we doubt if you
will teach school very long.

r~i

Forty Five
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ELEANOR M. BUTLER
Northumberland High School

Northumberland, Pa.

"Skeet"

"Do you know any new games for

word drill?" is "Skeet's" most common
work of announcing her presence. She
is always interested in the welfare of

her young |nii)ils. and she just can't

seem to do enough for them. No one
can say that she isn't going to be an
ideal teacher.

However, "Skeet" is clever at other
things besides teaching—for instance,

sewing. One day one of her room-
mates found her sewing for all she
was worth, and she wasn't sewing a

dress either. Never mind. "Skeet,"
when it comes to mending men's vests,

we have to hand it to you.

To look at "Skeet" you would think
her the very essence of quiet, but not
so. After you get to know her you'll

find she is just the contrary. She has
just enough pep and independence to

enable her to meet with success in her
chosen profession. Yet. according to

all appearances now we fear that in a

few years, Pennsylvania will lose one
of its best teachers. How about it.

"Skeet"?

ELIZABETH G. BUTTON
Springville and Montrose High School

Springville, Pa.

"Betty"

Betty lived on Long Hall, overlook-
ing the kitchen and she seemed to like

it there. One reason for her liking it

was. perhaps, that she could see every-
thing and everyone that was going on
or by.

Like most girls, Betty liked a good
time, but never neglected her work in

so doing. She never worried and most
always saw the funny side of life. Al-
though very quiet in appearance there
is a saying that "Still water runs
deep." I think it proves true of Betty.

She has a pleasant personality and
by her sweet smile, and gentle ways.
she won many friends. She can take

a joke for her room was often stacked,

and while she tried to act cross, her
sense of humor always came to the res-

cue.

After joining the H. S. U.. her ac-

tivities were greatly multiplied, but she
never forgot what time the mail was
put in. (There's a reason). She says
that she intends to make teaching her
profession, but from reports and ob-
servations, we doubt if it will be per-
manent.

Here's wishing her success and hap-
piness in whatever she undertakes,
whether it be in teaching or otherwise.

Forty Six
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MARY CAFFREY
Sugar Notch High School

Sugar Notch, Pa.

"Caffrey"

Blonde hair, bright blue eyes alert,

a small trim figure, and Mary stands

out before you.

Her laugh can always be heard in

the halls above every other voice. She
has often gotten in Dutch with the
proctors and the dean.

We all wonder why Mary's favorite

slogan is "Is the mail in yet?" Is there
someone back there, Mary? Oh! Well!
time will tell.

Mary is one of the happiest and most
likable girls in our dormitory. She has
great hopes as a teacher for Uncle
Sam's children but we can see her only
in her rightful place, and that is not
in the schoolroom. The best wishes
of the class go with you, Mary.

MARGARET CAMPBELL
Wyoming High School

Moosic, Pa.

"Peg"

"Peg" meekly walked up Normal
Hill to begin her career September 15.

1924. The following day she attended
classes where opinions were formed,
namely—"My! Isn't she quiet?" A
lovely girl but, oh, so quiet. This was
the case for a very short time for we
soon heard. "'Peg.' did you do that?"
A guilty "Um hum"—a scamper of
feet—the fun was on and the culprit

—

punished? Xo—forgiven with a sigh
because something else was sure to
follow.

Don't form the wron.g opinion of
"Peg." She could and would be seri-

ous in and on all occasions. Those big
brown eyes would glow with sympathy
as well as sparkle with mischief.

Her favorite quotation is "\"ariety is

the spice of life." This applies to
everything.

The sterling qualities of a friend and
teacher are very evident and we send
our heartiest wishes for vour success.

Forty Seven
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AUDREY CARLE
Kingstown Township High School

Trucksville, Pa.

"Carlo"

Audrey, better known tn her friends

as "Carlo," is a true friend and a mar-
velous roommate. On first meetins
her, one would think her to be very
c|uiet and sedate, but wait until you
know her! Those brown eyes of hers

just twinkle with merriment and inis-

chicvousness, when you get her started.

Audrey has an interest in all metals,

but at the present time her greatest

interest is centered upon one particu-

lar kind—Copper. Slie loves red curly
hair. Do you wonder why? Well,
just you take a good look at "Copper"
and you'll have no further reason to

wonder.

We all have our anil)itions and Au-
drey's is to become an efficient teach-
er??? Well. Audrey, we all love you
and wish you the best of success in

the future, no matter what or where
your work might be.

MARION CARPENTER
Wilkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Carp"

"She is not big. she is not tall,

But she is very kind to all.

She wears a smile, has a fine dispo-
sition.

Which in life is sure to gain her a
position.

She's never downhearted, she's never
blue.

To her classmates and schoolmates,
always true."

"Carp" spends most of her time
seeking information. This information
is not only upon school work but of-
ten upon such topics as "Why do boys
write upon blue paper?" and other
such interesting topics.

She is very studious—sometimes

—

but she has proved that teaching is

her chosen profession by the interest
she shows.
"Carp" says that men mean nothing

to her but we would like to know
whether "Charlie" is the name of a
horse or ?

Everyone knows that girls at school
like eats, and "Carp" is no exception to
the rule.

She has made many friends during
her two years at Xomial and we are
sure that she will continue to make
friends in her future work.
With "Carp" go our best wishes for

success in her chosen profession.

Forty Eight
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BLANCHE CARROLL
St. Basil's High
Dushore, Pa.

"A inaiiU'ii modest and .self-possessed.

Vet beautiful and sweetly dressed."

Blanche is a clever blonde who has
a smile for everyone. She could well

be the author of a joke book because
she has had so many played on her.

There's nothing like getting the inside

dope. eh. Blanche? The school which
is lucky enough to claim this little lady
for its teacher may well be proud be-

cause of her charming i)ersonality and
her talents along artistic musical and
literary lines. If you were to examine
her B. S. N. S. text books you would
there find miniature drawings of her
professors. Each of these drawings
exemplify an occasional mood of the

respective instructors.

Who would dream that this accom-
plished girl came from the "Wilds of

Sullivan"'"

RUTH CARVER
Nanticoke High School

Nanticoke, Pa.

Ruthie. a true friend and a real good
sport, is a member of the 400 suite

gang. Always willing, always ready,
she is never missing at work or play.

No trick, no joke was ever quite suc-
cessful without her. We must admit
that she is resjionsible for much of the

noise that disturbs the Engleharts.

Up until recently. Ruth was our offi-

cial alarm clock each morning, but
now. she seems to like her bed better

than the best breakfast ever served.
We are sorry because, as you see, we
must now scramble for ourselves.

Ruthie loves to dance; for that mat-
ter she is fond of all sports and her
love of the outdoors will not permit
her to stay inside, regardless of the
weather. Judging from the amount of

walking she does she is a natural born
hiker. Her favorite expression is

"heck," nothing more. Her motto is

apparently. "Smile and the world smiles
with you." Perhaps you can tell us
why she is glad when we arc sad. Her
pleasant disposition has won herself a
host of friends. She is a girl we shall

never forget.

Forty Nine
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MARGARET COBURN
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Marg"

Most people say, "Oh, Margaret Co-
burn is that quiet girl." Quiet! You
should hear her practicing her music.
She looks <iuite sedate, doesn't she?
But if you watch closely, j'ou'll see the
nonsense reflected in her eyes. When-
ever anyone found a tack in her bed
or an alarm clock went off at 3:30 a.

m., Margaret's blushes proclaimed her
participation in the trick. But for all

that, she was most studious and plied

herself at her lessons with an earnest-

ness that brought reward, for more
than once those same blushes chased
each other over her face when her in-

structors gave her well-deserved com-
mendation.

Her all-around good nature and
sportsmanship has won for her many
friends and we feel confident that her
success which came with her from
Hazleton High School and remained
with her here will continue in the fu-

ture.

HOPE COLLEY
Central High School

Scranton, Pa.

"Hope"

A peculiar laugh that attracts atten-
tion! Yes. back of that laugh is Hope.
She is a lovable girl, fond of fun and
pleasure. If Hope is in the right mood
you may expect anything to happen
that is unusual. She is just full of
surprises.

We all know Hope's interests are
varied. She has shown her ability as
a student and teacher.

By the way. did you ever hear about
her sleigh riding parties? There is a
beautiful light-haired male in this case
—But alas, he measures just four feet

in height. Isn't it dreadful? HOR-
RORS!!! Well, he'll grow up some
day.

We sincerely wish you success in

whatever you undertake to do. Hope.

Fifty
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RUTH COLLINS
Nanticoke High School

Nanticoke, Pa.

"Ruthie'"

"Ruthic" comes to us from Nanti-
coke and we arc certainly proud of

her. She is not the type that pushes
herself forward but if you have ever
seen a black-haired ijirl. yes. she is

the only black-haired .ijirl in the gang,
full of fun. you will find that it is she.

"Ruthie" has "oodles" of fun and
pep. which she is never able to dis-

play down here but she keeps it for

when she goes home.

She is a famous proctor, and if there
is ever any help needed in the halls

she is always ready. Wonder why?
She just detests going to bed early
and we also think that she detests
.getting up early. The first thing in

the morning we hear her say, "Oh,
I'm so tired." but it doesn't take long
in the day to find out she has a great
deal of ambition and ener.gy stored up.
Best wishes of our class go with you,
•Ruthie."

^^ FRANCES CONNER
Orangeville High School

Orangeville, Pa.

"Frances"

Frances is one of our day students,
coming from the distinguished town
of Orangeville. She has been faithful

in her attendance for two years. While
here, she has acquired a great deal of
knowledge which we know will be
quite invaluable to her in the future,
especially that which she has learned
in household arts???

Frances is a quiet little girl and is

always preparing her work or reading
interesting articles in the (jood House-
keeping Magazine; but aside from this

she still finds time for fun.

We all like Frances and she has
made many friends during her stay
with us. We wish her success in her
chosen profession.

I'il'ly OiR-
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EVELYN CONVILLE
Mount Carmel High School

Mount Carmel, Pa.

"Ervie"

Kvclyn is a Rood sport. Sho has

never lieen known to want lor a good
time. With her sunny and cheerful dis-

position, she has won countless frieuds

in B. S. N. S. One of her favorite di-

versions is dancing. Whenever there

is a dance within reach "Ervie" is sure

to he there. We may well say that

she is one of the best dancers in our

class. Besides this, "Ervie" is also a

good talker. This, however, is noth-

ing to her discredit, for she can be
very interesting. When glancing in the

male direction slie doesn't seem to give

one a more lingering glance than an-

other, but it is a fact that when the

male looks in her direction, he is bound
to be overcome by a serious attack of

heart trouble. VVe are certain that

"Ervie" will make a charming little

schoolmarm, and wish her the greatest

success.

ARLENE COOLBAUGH
Trucksville High School

Trucksville, Pa.

"Cooley"

"May I borrow your grill?" "Yes,
surely." Of course, being polite we
never ask what it's for, but we know.
Just ask a certain someone at "State"
if he likes fudge.

.\rlene is already a full fledged school-
marm. Last year she left our midst to

teach and we mourned her loss; great
was our joy when she returned this

year.

Judging from her success in the
training school she will be an excel-
lent teacher as long as she is a teacher.

Remember the day. Arlene, that you
caused such excitement in fifth grade?
I know someone who will never for-

get it.

We wish you every success in any
undertaking.
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LAWRENCE COOLBAUGH
Trucksville High School

Trucksville, Pa.

"Shiek" "Larry"

"Larry" came to us from Trucks-
ville and it seems as though they made
a specialty of handing out Shieks to
the world. For this reason "Larry"
soon became very popular with the op-
posite sex. He has had more girl

friends than Solomon had wives and
he seems to be able to handle them,
too.

His sleek, shining, black hair, his

debonair looks, and his dancing abil-

ity gave him the right to be the ladies'

friend. Anyone who can dance like

Eddie Tracey and have the looks of
\"alentino must be popular with the
ladies.

"Shiek" is also a good student and
he has a record of passing every sub-
ject which he carried at the Xormal
School. When we remember the course
of study which he selected and the
number of hours which he carried this

is quite a record. We are certain that
he will be one of the best teachers
that the State has ever sent out in the
teaching profession. We give him our
best wishes and hope he succeeds in

this great wide world. Good luck,
"Larrv."

ELIZABETH COOPER
Central High School

Scranton, Pa.

"Betty" "Betz"

Quiet, demure, serene, serious—yes,

when she wants to be, but oh, my!
When she is cranked up no Lizzie can
beat the Lizzie of 360. Punctual

—

hurry, never. They're not in her line

of life. Losing hankies? Now you've
hit the nail on the head.

Yes, Betty is one of the origfinal

"Three Muskratears." Just ask either

of the other two and they can tell you
all about Detroit, her favorite topic.

"Pictures I have seen" is another of
her specialties. She is one of the best
references on movies we have in the
dorm.

She is also the go-getter when it

comes to S. L K. dues. What would
the treasury be without her efforts?
We surely pity the males if she rushes
after them as persistently. Betty has
many friends and is an active partici-
pant in hikes, parties, and "feeds."

"I'm gonna be an old maid." We've
heard that before but—well, we wish
you the best of everything in life.

Fifty Tlirec
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GILBERT COOPER
Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Coop"

"Coop" is one of the Seniors who
belonged to the first Junior High
School class ever formed at this in-

stitution.

His first rush for popularity came
in his Junior year when the fellows
who wanted their sweat shirts deco-
rated learned that he was an excellent
artist. His artistic ability was devel-
oped further when he came under the
direction of Prof. Keller. His artistic

ability was best shown in the g\-m-
nasiuni when it was decorated on vari-

ous occasions and also in the Junior
High School play, "Cinderella."

Art was not "Coop's" only accom-
plishment. He has also shown his

ability along athletic lines. His skill

was best shown in baseball, although
he played a prominent part in winning
many basketball and football games.

The only change that has been no-
ticed in "Coop" during his three years'
stay at Bloomsburg is along feminine
lines. Last year his interest centered
on a certain youn.g lady but this year
his interest has varied.

The best thin.g we can wish "Coop"
is success and we wish him heaps of it.

V^ M. ALMA CORMAN
Gregg Township Vocational School

Rebersburg, Pa.

"Al"

Even though "Al" was one of our
Shortess "gang," the whole school
knew her and loved her.

"Al" stayed with us but one semes-
ter this year and tears flowed aplenty
when she left,: however we'll hail her
back in June.

"Never late, never early.

Always on time.

She's that kind of a girlie."

Although naturally quiet it didn't

prevent her from making many friends.

The West Chester trip proved to us
that still waters run deep, and that
looks are deceiving, for she is full of
tun.

Her personality is a gift from the
.gods. We hope to be proud of her
as a teacher some day. We are won-
derin.g who will be the lucky one to
know her best of all.

Fifty Four
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JAMES A. COURSEN
Larksville High School

Larksville. Pa.

"Jimmie"

"JiiTHTiie"makes himseU' known when-
ever the occasion calls for it. Whether
it be in the dormitory, on the campus.
in the class room or laying someone
out at a B. D. C. meeting he is the
same "Jimmie." He is always serious
when something is to be done and is

ever alert to what is happening about
him. He has certain well defined con-
victions to which may be added cour-
age to state and stand by. We think
his one hundred and eighteen pounds
are fifty per cent grit. His studious
attitude in class and his fine demeanor
both in and out of school may be set

as an example for our newer acquain-
tance to follow.

"Jimmie" is also ejuite an athlete. Last
j-ear he was the best second second-
baseman we had on the baseball team.
When he took over the reigns in bas-
ketball his managerial ability was well
worthy of recognition. With "Jimmie"
as manager the team was one of the
best ever sent out of this institution.

Yet. with all his fine qualities, he has
one weakness. But. then, who can
boast of none? "Jimmie" is no misog-
anist for we see him often with a cer-

tain "Fae." If you have never noticed
him at a concert or any other school
function, allow us to inform you that
he is never without a companion.

SARA V. COYNE
Jenkins High School

Pittston, Pa.

"Sally"

It's the girl with the smile that al-

ways wins, and "Sally" sure is a win-
ner. She has a smile for everyone and
it is a sure cure for the blues.

With all her fun. still she is a very
earnest and studious girl, and is what
we call an all-round good sport, al-

ways ready for a good time, and will-

ing to work if her help is needed.

"Life is too short to spend it at hard
labor." is "Sally's" motto. In spite of
this, she often gets absent-minded and
studies her lessons.

Did you ever look in box 345? Yes,
indeed, there is always a letter there
from Pittston. We wonder why? Huh!
We notice this one thing about

"Sally." She is very particular in ad-
dressing envelopes, especially to some-
one whom she admires. It is too bad
she has to spoil so many envelopes to
get the last name on.

"Sally," if you keep on smiling you
will always have friends, and we all

wish you the best of luck and success.

u
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HELEN DANIELS
Duryea High School

Duryea, Pa.

"Helen"

Hfliii generally appears (juiet and
pensive but, oh. my. from behind that

cloak creeps that impish look throuijh

her eyes. After all she's a real good
pal and a wonderful sport. Helen is

also not lackinif in friends
—

'specially

male.

Helen is also an active member of

the B. S. N. .S. Orchestra and helped
make our good times much better and
happier by her presence and that shy
smile. What wonders us is—why does
she have such a grudge against small
boys. I suppose Helen believes in

getting those you can handle best. All
we know is she gets them. Hook or
crook? Ask her.

We often wonder whether our little

blonde Helen will stay in the teaching
profession. Of course she likes it, but
then—well, whatever walk in life you
choose, be sure to read the right sign-
post so you know and feel sure of

your step. The best regards and
wishes of the school go with vou,
Helen.

Xf ^^ MARJORIE DAVEY
Honesdale High School

Honesdale, Pa.

"Margie"

"Oh, bed! Oh, bed! Delicious bed.
that heaven on earth to my weary
head."

If one did not know the birthplace
of this young lady, he would be like-

ly to suspect that she hailed from
Reading since her middle name is

"pretzels." Perhaps this may account
for what she calls her "Davey charac-
teristic," namely, a double chin. Though
often pressed by weighty and serious
problems, one invariably finds her
swinging a wicked racket on the courts
of King Tennis.

Although the Glee Club will miss
her alto warbling, we know she will

sing along Life's pathway with just
the same old smile. The L"ke Club,
too. will miss her little plunk-plunk-
plunk.

"Margie's" ambition is to be either a
music supervisor or a kindergarten
teacher. There, little girl, don't cry.

You may have your own little kinder-
garten bjc and bye.

Fifty Si.\
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EMILY B. DAVIES
Nanticoke High School

Nanticoke. Pa.

"Em"

Just a little girl; a quick step; a

flashing gray eye—you couldn't be mis-
taken—that's Emily. Vet her size cer-

tainly doesn't interfere with her in-

dependence or her desirability to us.

"Em" is a strong support of the Glee
Club where she heartily e.xercises her
alto voice and she is an ardent fol-

lower of all athletics. Then in V. \V.

C. A., what could we do without our
social leader?

Judging from her popularity here we
are sure Entily will always be success-
ful wherever she goes and whatever
she does; yet we think there won't be
any danger of her becoming a "super-
annuated spinster" for she's pretty to

walk with, witty to talk with and
pleasant to think about, too. But
"Em," just one word of warning: "Be
ofl with the old loves before you are
on with the new." even if the Atlantic
does lie between them and you.

For if she will, she will.

Vou may depend on 't.

And if she won't, she won't,
And there's an end on 't.

MABEL M. DAVIES
Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"May"

Xo use asking if you know our
Mabel. Everybody docs— at least
they've heard of her. Mabel isn't the
kind that pushes herself to the front
but she gets there anyway. It's just
natural.

It seems to us that somehow this
last year Mabel looked a bit lonesome,
especially after coming back from a
visit home. Xevcr mind. Mabel, we
all know where your heart is. There's
an excuse for evervthing in this world.
\Vc all like "Arch."

Second Floor Back Hall is going to
miss Mabel next year. Where ever
Mabel was. there was sure to be laugh-
ter. Yes, we will all remember Mabel
in her famous role, "Ollie."

Mabel expects to be a teacher. From
all evidence, however, we doubt if she
will be one very long, for Cupid in-
sists on being in the picture. What-
ever she becomes we wish Mabel all

the success in the world, whether as a
teacher or as—well, we won't say a
word more.

Fifty Seven
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MARION DECKER
New Albany High School

New Albany, Pa.

"Marion"

\Vf all know Marion as ihc girl with

the fric-iully smile. Her cheery "hello"

made many a dull face brighten. But
her bright .smile is not her only adorn-
ment, tor her face is framed with a

halo of exceptionally beautiful blonde
curls.

Marion's ready wit alon.g with her

roommate's good sense of humor has
been the "l)ugbcar" of many a weary
proctor after lights are out.

She may appreciate "good fun" but
she never forgets her work and ap-
plies herself to it with a thorough dili-

gence that always brings fine results.

As a member of the Maroon and Gold
staff she has adequately illustrated this.

To Marion we wish the best of luck

and happiness in teaching or w-liatever

else to which she may aspire.

CHARLOTTE K. DEEBEL
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Deebs"

"By her laugh, ye shall know herl"
We all have heard "Deeb's" hearty
laugh at one time or another and it

sure brightened the day for us. With
that characteristic we feel certain she
will always have as many friends as
she has made during her two years
here.

"Deebs" hails from the renowned
city of Hazelton. which is famed in

Bloomsburg annals for its many in-

tellectual wonders. If you don't be-
lieve it leaf over the pages and see
how many there are to be found.

She is undoubtedly one of our out-
standing personages and one who has
found time for more things than
study. In entertaining "Deebs" shined.
Remember in our Junior year the Dra-
matic Club play which she helped to

make a success? This year wc saw
what a fine Irish cook she could be in

the play, "Between the Soup and the
Savory."

With her ability and ambition to

back her wc know she will climb far

up the ladder of success. Go to it,

"Deebs!"

/z
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MILDRED DEITRICK
WUliamsport High School

WilUamsport, Pa.

"MilHe" "Mid"

Millie has been a member of the

"Shortess Gang" both years, and a

lively one. too. we'll say. Tall, light,

curly (?) hair, blue eyes and an ever-

lasting smile are her outstanding I'ca-

tures. If you think she is quiet and
reserved you really don't know her.

When you hear someone calling,

"Ilcy, Cjavinuia," or sing. "Let Me Call

You Sweetheart." vou know that it is

Millie.

Study? Well, yes. but we won't say
what.
She is always in style, anywhere

from appendicitis and chickenpox to

silver hats. She sometimes starts styles

of her own. for instance, being knocked
down by a bicycle.

Millie travels extensively between
Ashland and Bloomsburg. She says
she helps her sisters at the tea room
over the week-ends, but we wonder
whether there isn't some other big at-

traction besides the good meals she
gets.

Millie has the qualities of a very
eflicient primary teacher, but her love

for children and her ability to make
candy and cake (ask the North Hall
boys) might lead one to believe the
primary school will never see her. If

it does, she has our best wishes for her
success.

HELEN DICKINSON
Wyoming High School

Wyoming, Pa.

"Helen"

Look what Wyoming sent to Blooms-
burg! Yes, that is where Helen comes
from. Does she like to hang about the
town? Just ask the girls!

Three years ago. Helen boarded the
train and started her career. People
who have been with her for three years
have noticed many changes in Miss
Helen. She is no more the 'demure
little girl which landed here the first

day of school in September. 192,i.

Helen has cultivated a great fancy for
dancing. She might have a reason
for going to after dinner dances

—

whether that exists as a memory or
an actual being cannot be said.

She has been a member our B. S. N.
S. Orchestra, in fact one of its best
violinists. Athletics and the social af-

fairs of the Mu Phi Sigma have taken
a great deal of her time while here.
So far we have added nothing which

will prove that Helen is not always as
good as she seems. She had two great
failings—she hates to get up in the
morning, and she would rather read
than eat. Then. too. she is one of the
biggest pests in the school when it

comes to coaxing.
Helen is planning on furthering her

education at another school, but indica-
tions point to the fact that the years
spent teaching will be few. we wonder.
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MARY DODSON
Benton High School

Benton, Pa.

"Good things come in small pack-
ages," says an old maxim. This is

proved true when one meets this plump
little sli]) of a girl. And when one
gazes into those blue eyes of hers

—

well, no use to try to describe their

effect, for it can't be done—they are
just Mary's own eyes!

Mary always pops into first class

shortly after the last bell rings, then
she looks around so innocently and
smiles her engaging, happy smile which
makes us forgive her immediately.

Smooth and glossy is Mary's hair,

making a frame for the joyous little

face. We like straight hair when it is

as becoming as yours.

Although we are saying adieu to

you now and we're wishing you happi-
ness and luck; yet we will always re-

member our dear, little, red-haired
Mary, who captured and held our
hearts while she attended old Normal
on the Hill.

CLEMENTINE DOMINICK
Plains High School

Plains, Pa.

"Tina"

"Is there anything to eat?"

—

hello.

Tina's here! Before we have a chance
to answer, a slamming of books, chairs
and doors, and a scraping of heels
down the hall informs us that Tina
has gone to look for mail.

Eating and looking for mail are
Tina's pet diversions. In fact, of the
classical atmosphere of Bryn Mawr
or vicinity is not wafted by mail to

our school at least twice a week, the
furniture of Room 214 begins to suf-

fer. Of late though—Tina has devel-
oped a hitherto unexpected interest in

things artistic. We are taught that
our associates influence our ideas

—

perhaps that is the case in this in-

stance. Who knows but that Tina's
name may some time rank high in the
list of famous artists? Anyway. Tina,
we know that you are a staunch, sin-

cere friend and we wish you just as
much happiness in life after you are
through school as vou have had this

far.

Sixty
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KATHLEEN DORMER
Shamokin High School

Shamokin, Pa.

"Dormer"

"That she is timid and sedate

No doubt you may aver;

But that proves well enough perhaps
How little you knew her."

Kathleen is capable of impressing
one that she is very sedate and silent—
but not when you know her very well.

Whenever you see Kathleen she is

either talking or laughing. She pos-

sesses an unusual personality, as well

as ability. Kathleen's hobbies are tall

fellows and dancing. She is one of

the Shamokinitcs and is very seldom
seen unless accompanied by the other
four. Heaps of luck in teaching, Kath-
leen.

iy-
FREAS DOWNING

Huntington Township High School

Cambria, Pa.

"Downing"

Downing was an all-around student
and an enthusiastic worker. After at-

tending Normal for a number of sum-
mer terms, he entered the Senior class
in the mad rush of V)2(i. His words
are few but cheerful and they sure do
carry weight.

Here is one of the men whose
thoughts never touch the fairer sex,

but whose countenance teems with in-

telligence and whose manly form con-
tains a heart as far from fraud as earth
is from heaven.

Downing was also a member of the
Hash Slingers' Union. If you should
ask any of the members of his table

if he was punctual the reply would
surely be in the negative.

Downing certainly did enjoy model-
ing horses and railway coaches. He
was a man of his word, who respected
the rights of others and when the re-

volt of the Juniors came, he stuck to
the colors and obeyed the laws of
wearing the black ties, dink, etc. The
Seniors have not forgotten you. Down-
ing and we trust yini have not forgot-
ten us.

Downing is sure to make his mark
in the wide world. We wish him the
best of luck in all that he undertakes.

Sixty One
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KATHRYN DRUMM
Centre High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Kate"

Here's a girl, as you see, who has
retained her long tresses because she
disliked to lose those pretty curls.

Kate is one of our happy go-lucky
girls who always sees the bright side

of life. She believes in the maxim.
"Always put off mitil tomorrow what
you should do today." and her motto
is. "It is not what I do but what I

say that counts."

It did not take us long to learn that

Kathryn was a girl with a sunny dis-

position and one quite worth while
having as a friend.

Kathryn is particularh- interested in

art and her sole ambition is to become
an art teacher and as she is especially
talented along this line we feel sure
she will make a success of her pro-
fession.

The class of '26 wish vou luck.

iy-'
MAE DUGAN

WUkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Mae Rita"

Behold! another one of the "Cheery
Eight." A wonderful girl, a true friend,

a good sport—this is ^Iae. Her chest-

nut hair and big brown eyes make the
name "Mae Rita" a by-word of love-

liness throughout the dormitory.

We have all wondered why "Mae"
seemed a "wee bit" partial to a little

chap in second grade called "Red." It

didn't take long for us to find out
though.

And play the piano? She surely
knows her stufT. \"ery willingly "Mac"
always contributes her share of play-
ing at the dances held after dinner in

the gym. "Mae" has a very pleasing
voice, although we were unaware of

it at first. Her ability could not re-

main hidden very long.

Looking for Mae? Find out where
the eats are and there you will find

her. Our best wishes for success and
good luck go with you. Mae.

/
k:
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JOSEPH L. DUGAN
B. S. N. S. High School Dept.

Lost Creek, Pa.

"Dugan"

Joe atteiuled Graniniar School in

West Mahonoy Township High School.
After pursuing a business course, he
dcddecl to enroll in Bloonisburg State
Normal School in 1922 and follow the
teaching profession. While here, he
finished his High School course and
started out on a three-year course in

the Normal School.

During his stay here, he was elected
President of the B. D. C. and that is

where Joe showed the fine qualities of

which he is made.

Dugan was a working studious lad.

The only deficiency he ever received
was for waiting on tables. Aside from
this, Joe was a good hash slinger and
believe me he sure did have to sling
it for the training tables.

We think of Dugan as one. who at-

tends to his own affairs and yet has
time to give a good healthy smile to

a friend. Oftinies his Irish tenor voice
was heard singing. "My Rosary."

Furthermore. Dugan was quite an
athlete and his record still stands in

the hooks of the class team. Rah!
Rah! Remnants! This was the name
of Dugan"s team, hut Joe never seemed
to tell where they received this name.

May success always be yours. B. D.
C. meeting to-nite.

^K,'^ HELEN LOUISE DUNN
White Haven High School

White Haven, Pa.

"Helen Louise"

Who could be sad or homesick when
Helen was around? No one! Her
jolly good wit and merry fun. which
fairly overflows until it floods her pret-
ty blue eyes and simply has to come
out, is a panacea for all sorts of home-
sickness—deep or merely surface.

Helen made her debut into B. S. N.
S. after graduating from White Haven
High School with the class of "24. in

which, it cannot be doubted by any-
one who knows her. she was an active
member.

But Helen was not always the
merry-maker, for very often we saw
her studiously pouring over her books,
and. by examination of her standards
in the class, we feel she was amply
rewarded for thus persevering.

Helen has a "flair" for good house-
keeping which we fear will interfere
with the length of her career as a
school teacher, for we notice that we
arc not the only persons who have
recognized this fact.

No matter what you do. Hclcn^—may
the best of luck be vours!

>i\(\ ThliT
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EMILY EDWARDS
Blcomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Em"

"Km" is OIK- of our quiet girls

—

sometimes. She is one of our com-
muters and lives on Main Street.

"Em" started school here by taking
music only, but has finally decided that

school teaching is the only profession
for her. We hope it is. but we have
our doubts for "Em" seems to have
other interests outside of school.

Although "Em" appears to l)e very
shy and quiet, she is not always "mum."
Wait until you get her started.

"Em" is a very industrious girl. She
knows just what she wants and goes
after it.

Judging from all appearances, we
know "Em" will be a successful teach-
er and we wish her the best of luck.



MARY S. ERICKSON
'

Technical High School

Scranton, Pa.

"Mary"

Those who have known Mary for

the past two years have found her a
true friend; but those who have known
her for three years know her as a won-
derful "pal." You ask why Mary rise?

so early in the morning—why. don't
you know that she has chosen English
as her life's profession?

In more than one way has Mary
proven herself a capable student and
leader. She served on the Obiter
Staflf in her middle year and also as
Treasurer and an active member of
the Mu Phi Sigma.

There are lour things that Mary
really loves to do and they are—eating,
skating, dancing and teasing. This is

a strange combination, but Mary is an
unusual girl.

When it's mail time. Mary's inquiry
is. "Did I get a letter?" "Well. I don't
see why I didn't."

Best of luck. Mary, in all your work,
whatever it mav be.

\j\/

-^-V LOIS EROH
Berwick High School

Mifflinville, Pa.

Who is this quiet little girl with her
pretty blue eyes, black curls and a
pleasant smile? That's Lois Eroh! She
comes to us from Mifflinville. gifted

by nature with an easy-going manner
of accepting the inevitable, so we
never see her demeanor ruffled or her
placidity disturbed.

All girls love their brothers.

But I so good have grown
That I love the other girl's brother
Better than my own.

We were all much surprised to find

that the above was true of Lois, but
nevertheless, we consider the other
girl's brother mighty lucky.

Here's wishing you success and hap-
piness in whatever you undertake, be
it school teaching or otherwise.

Sixt\ Fi\
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ELEANOR T. EVANS
Wilkes-Barre High School

WUkes-Barre, Pa.

"El"

What would the "Cheery Kight" be
without "Kl"? We all kuow that good
things come in small packages. So it

seems with "El." Her pleasant smile
and charming ways have brought her
many friends.

"El" is faithful to all her tasks and
never stops until they are finished.

Making lesson plans, everyone knows,
is her one delight. "Kl" says that teach-
ing is her life-time profession. But we
know some people who would go back
to school, only to have "EI" as a
teacher.

"El's" main delight is being proctor,
but like "Postum," there's a reason. A
little bit of eats gathered here and there
helps when you're hungry.

She is full of pep and life, and is al-

ways looking for a good time, and
finds it. She might be small but she
can make a lot of noise.

In your teaching. "El." the memor-
able gang and the rest of the class wish
you the best of luck and success.

KATHRYN R. EVANS
Wilkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

"Katty"

"Katty" is one of the sinall. talkative

members of our class. Whenever you
hear someone coming along the hall

with a quick, light step, and talking at

the top of her voice, you can be sure

it is "Katty."

She is a regular "go-getter." When-
ever she wants anything she goes after

it until she gets it from someone, even
though she never knew the person be-

fore.

"Katty" certainly receives her share
of mail from Wilkes-Barre. and it isn't

all from home either???:??

"Katty" is one of the best sports we
know and is always willing to help
someone.

She certainly enjoys reading "Park-
er's." Xevcr mind. "Katty." you won't
have to study forever: your big troubles

will soon be over and "little ones" will

take their place.

Best wishes and success from the

class of '26.

Sixty Six
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MARGARET LOUISE EVANS
Edwardsville High School

Forty-Fort, Pa.

"Peg"

The mischiovous smile tells you a lot

about Peg. She is good-natured, tun-
loving, and witty—yes. and generous
beyond a doubt. Her wide-awake brain
needs no books to make her a success.
"Brevity is the soul of wit" and Peg
proves it.

Our Peg is clever at entertaining,
too. Her "uke" and unusual songs
keep us in the best of humor. Did you
ever hear her reciter The Double
Quartet appreciated her elocution on
their many trips.

Peg loves dogs devotedly. She gives
a friendly pat to every one she ever
passes. Since she cannot have a real

dog at school, she keeps "Methusaler"
to comfort her. (Methusaler is the
best the five and ten could do in the
way of dogs.)

Whenever Peg gets a candy bar at

the "Y". she is particular about its be-
ing a "Hey. Eddie." Rut then—so are
we all.

Vivacious. Peg can be nothing but
a success in her teaching career. With
you. Margaret, go the best wishes of
the class of '26.

HILDA FEISSNER
Foster Township High School

Eckley, Pa.

"Hilda"

Although Hilda just came to us in

the second semester of our Senior
year we all bid her a hearty welcome.
Needless to say, whenever you find

Hilda, you also find plenty of fun and
laughter, for she is the one who just
bubbles over with fun and tricks.

Hilda does not believe in all fun and
no work, because she is always well
prepared for her lessons. She sees to
it that her work is all finished before
she starts on her rounds of merry-
making.

Hilda is very successful with the
children. We know that she has been
and will contiime. that is—if! Now
Hilda says she is going to teach for-
ever, but we have our serious doubts
as to that. Beware, lest H. D. M. does
not a.gree with you. Someone sug-
gested that even if you go on with
studies to a greater extent, your final

degree will be a M.R.S.

All your classmates extend best
wishes for success in any of your un-
dertakings.

/
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FRANCES FESTER
Berwick High School

Berwick, Pa.

"Frances"

Francos is a qui<.-t, Kood-iiaturcd girl

from Berwick. We found a Rood all-

round sport in the girl who came to

us in 1025. for whenever there is to be
any fun, she is right there. She likes

a good time, but never neglects her
studies for pleasure. Besides all these
good qualities, you can't help notice
her beauty. It's no wonder her Sus-
quehanna boy friend has so many rivals.

Frances likes Oakland cars—other
cars, too—and she surely knows how
to drive one. If you don't believe it.

take a ride with her some time. We'll
guarantee that you will safely return.

She is a girl who has proved herself

a good friend to each and every one
of us, and here's wishing her joy, hap-
piness, good luck, 'n everything.

^- VERNA FETTERMAN
Sunbury High School

Sunbury, Pa.

"Verna"

\'erna has only been with us this

year but in that short time she has won
many friends due to her pleasing per-
sonality. We wish you could have
l)een here longer, \'erna.

This little lass has a big heart. If

you want a favor done, go to Verna.
and, if there is any way in which she
can help you, you can be sure of help.

Happy, jolly, and full of pep that is

our \'erna. An all-around good sport
is she.

Yet, she is studious. She surely lives

up to her motto. "Work before play."
!)ut she docs like to play. too.

W'c wish you all the success you de-
serve. \'erna, and that is by no means
a little bit!

/̂
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FRANCES I. FISHER
Kingston Township High School

Trucksville, Pa.

"Fisher"

The old saying. "You can't judRc a

book by its cover." is true in connec-
tion with Fisher. Because behind that

pair of brown eyes lurks more mischief
than one would think.

We know that Fisher has all the
best qualities for teaching", but we
would not feel safe in i)rophesying that
she will teach for a long time for such
an attractive "Miss" would never want
to class herself among the self-support-
ing women.
Of course. Fisher does not spend all

her time studying. In her spare mo-
ments you will always find her with
the rest of the double quartet eating.
hiking, telling jokes or going down
town.

Her chief worries at school are eats
and trying to get enough sleep.

As a girl who is always full of fun.

a pleasant companion, and a good
school teacher, you take with you best
wishes for your happiness and success
from the class of '26.

1
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^k STELLA FLYNN

Jenkins High School

Pittston. Pa.

"Stella"

Stella is loved by all who know her.
Xo one ever meets her who doesn't re-
member her. It's not only her brown
eyes, but it's her wonderful disposition
and her charming: ways which attract.
Stella is a true friend and a marvelous
roommate. She is always ready to
have a .good time and enjoy life, espe-
cially when she receives a letter from
some one at St. Bonaventurc's.

Stella is a very great talker, too, but
we like her all the more for it. We
are sure she will use this talent very
well in teaching, and we all wonder if

it will be necessary for Stella to use a
"triangle" in her class room.

Stella receives many letters from "my
mother," or "tny sister." as she says,
but we doubt the source.

We hope after you leave Bloomsburg
you will be loved as well as we love
you. of which we have no doubt. May
you be successful in your future work.

Sixty Nine
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RUTH FORCE
Benton Vocational High

Benton, Pa.

"Ruth"

Ruth comes to us from that "won-
derful city of Benton. Although she
was out of school for one whole year
she has not forgotten how to study
intelligently the many difficult studies

she claims she meets at B. S. N. S.

One of Ruth's favorite expressions is

"I'se never knows anything no matter
how many times I'se studios it." If

this is true Ruth is certainly a good
guesser for she usually has a brilliant

answer ready for the questions she is

asked.

Between her periods of worry over
her lessons and her troubles—for she
says she has many—she has time to be
a very pleasant companion to all and
because of this companionship we feci

sure she will never lack friends.

We wish you well, Ruth, in what-
ever new undertaking you start and
we hope those "worries and troubles"

of yours will soon subside.

ARLINE H. FRANTZ
Dallas High School

Dallas, Pa.

"Arline"

"Don't do anything I wouldn't do,"
and "Don't take any wooden nickels,"

were Arline's favorite expressions. Of
course every one can't appreciate it,

but a few of us can.

If ever you are looking for some one
to eat, drink and be merry with you,
Arline is the one to call upon. She's
a "Pep Meeting" all herself. That's
why the "Third Floor Annex Gang" is

never complete without her.

Vou couldn't talk to Arline long
without bearing about her Wyoming
Seminary days but she'll have to ad-
mit that the jr. Prom in 1925 will pro-
vide memories to last for many a day.
Thanks to "Fisher." N' est-cepas,
Arline?
There is always a letter in Arline's

box. If you happen to meet her after

she has read "the Lewisburg letter"

you will see a far away look in her
eyes.

As a teacher .\rline is a huge suc-
cess and we know that her two years
spent along that line will be a pleasure
rather than a task. Here's wishing
j-ou success and happiness—be it in

teaching or otherwise. Only don't for-

get that

"Early to bed. early to rise.

Makes a girl healthy, wealthy and
wise."

Seventy
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FLORENCE FRIEDBERG

Berwick High School

Berwick, Pa.

"Flo"

Florence is an extremely industrious
young lady. Never doe.s she go to a
class without her lessons well pre-
pared. A common expression often
heard is. "Oh. 'Flo.' do you have that
last assignment finished?" Of course.
"Flo" has, and gladly shares it with
others. A good sport and pal is she.

"Flo" is very fond of dancing, and
it is said that she rarely misses a dance.
"Flo" believes in the motto that all

work and no play makes "Flo" a chill

girl. Therefore, she lives up to it to

the last degree.

"Flo." do you remember on two oc-
casions you wrote comiiositions for

Mr. Black's class? Only a joke, but
you are the kind that can take a joke.

The best of success to you. "Flo," is

the wish of all your friends.

ELLA C. FRIEDLY
Benton Vocational School

Benton, Pa.

"Ella"

One's first idea of this girl is that she
is a very quiet person but on further-
ing her acquaintance they will find
that she is very lively, indeed, as many
from the locker room have found out.

Klla is a commuter and arrives on
the R. & S. every day at 7 a. m.
She is a graduate of the Benton Vo-

cational School and although not very
much interested in Domestic Science
now. from all appearances she will

some time take more interest in it.

Klla. we wish you success in what-
ever you may do in the vears to come.

Seventy One



DOROTHY FRIEDMAN
Luzerne High School

Luzerne, Pa.

"Dot"

A shy little maiden was "Dot" when
she came to Normal School as a

Junior, but two years of school life

has greatly changed her. Nevertheless
she is still shy of cats and mice, and
does not care for a black cat as her
bed fellow. We have heard that Doro-
thy would rather be called "Dot" than
"Lefty"—ask Dodo, he knows. Men
aren't a topic that "Dot" discusses
very often but wc wonder who sent
her the drawings that are displayed in

her room. When it comes to being a

good sport Dorothy is always there.

One will always find her as a real

friend. "Dot" is a willing and earnest
worker as a member of the Y. \V.
C. A., and can always be found on
some committee doing her share. The
"Alpha Delta Zeta's" have a loyal sister

as recording secretary when they chose
"Dot" to fill the office.

In the years that are to come wc.
the class of '26. wish "Dot" the best
success and happiness.

CLOREA FRITZ
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Clo"

"Still water runs deep." You can
prove this saying if you know "Clo."
Although she appears to be a very
quiet girl, she can certainly make things
hum once she is started.

She has a fine disposition and al-

ways has a smile for any one who
comes along her way.

"Clo" is one of our commuters and
can often be seen traveling up over
the hill to school.

Did you say industrious? If you
have any doubt about assignments, go
to Clorea. She always knows. No
bit of instruction conveyed in the class-

room ever escapes her hearing and her
tasks are always well done.

Success to you in your teaching,

Clorea.

/>^
Seventy Two
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HARRIETT FRY
Shamokin High School

Shamokin. Pa.

"Harry"

"No-o-o. don't touch my hair" is

Harriett's favorite war cry. Now
don't think "Harry" is a pugilist, she
isn't exactly. Instead she is a tuturist.

foretelling' fortunes. This is her chief

hobby. .\s a soothsayer, she certainly
has some line.

This little dark-eyed girl is a hearty
supporter of both the Glee Club and
the I'ke Club. It seems she has a
natural bend for strumming the Uke.

When "Harry" dislikes a thing, she
fairly hates it: for instance. Fridays.
Oh. how she detests them, first its get
sheets, then clean, go to fifty different

classes and chapel. That's enough to

make anybody hate a day. However.
Harriett likes somethings as ardently
as she hates Fridays. \ow for one
thing let us think of carnations. F.very
Sunday night Harriett wears one or
more of these sweet flowers.

May the clouds in your future be a

bright and happy one. Harriet, just as
your eyes are.

THELMA M. FULLER
Newport Township High School

Glen Lycn, Pa.

"Fuller"

Ko, Thelma doesn't room up in the
dorm, although she can usually be
found there, especially when somebody
needs a haircut. She has a standing
invitation to the room of any Senior
who has had the pleasure of being in

any class with her.

Thclma's supply of jokes and stories
is inexhaustible. Even if you did hear
them many times before, she can tell

them in a new way and make you en-
joy them.

Some people are gifted with the art
of not only speaking with their mouths,
but also speaking through their facial

expression. Thelma is one of these
lucky persons. Her flashing eyes and
the tilt of her head, aid in this mode
of expression.

You are a classmate of Thelma's but
a short time before you can readily ap-
preciate the keen mind this girl pos-
sesses. It can never be said of Thelma,
that she does not participate whole-
heartedly in all class room work.

If Thelma is loved and appreciated
in the outside world as much as she
has been loved and appreciated during
her stay at Normal, she cannot help
but be a success, in whatever career
she chooses.

Seventy Three
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MAE GABLE
Tower City High School

Tower City, Pa.

"Mickey"

"No, she is not as quiet and prim as
she looks'"—not when she once gets
started. Full of lite, pep and vim. and
game for anything from an all-night

party to a game of Mah-Jongg. She
is the "life of the party" as far as the
"S. I. K." is concerned as well as its

President.

"Third Floor .\nncx" all know
"Mickey" and 360—and, oh yes, her
famous guitar. Many are the solos
she has rendered for spell-bound audi-
ences.

In fact her three main talents all

begin with M—Music, Math., and Men
—or should I say "Man"? Judg'ng
from the number of times a certain

"Bill" is mentionel in 360, we would
answer "Vcs." "Mickey" is peculiar

in that, unlike the rest of us. she docs
not object to "Bills."

We have our suspicions as to how
long you will teach, but we wish you
success and happiness in whatever
field vou choose.

MAGDALENE GALGANOVICZ
Hazle Township High School

West Hazleton, Pa.

Magdalene is a true e.xample of that
well-known proverb, "Still waters run
deep." She is one of the very quietest
girls at B. S. N. S. and is more inter-

ested in her studies than in any other
phase of her school life. Magdalene is

such a model young lady that if she
were guilty of one little piccadillo the
strong foundations of the worthy in-

stitution of B. S. N. S. would crumble
to dust. She is a very diligent and
keenly interested in her numerous
studies but there is one subject of which
Magdalene will always have painful
reminiscences. This undesirable sub-
ject is mathematics.

Our Normal may well be proud of
its work when it turns out such a fin-

ished and accomplished teacher as
Magdalene is destined to become. We
feel confident that the children en-
trusted to her care will receive a careful

and thorough education.

We wish Ma.gdalene the greatest suc-
cess and happiness that can be attained
in her career.

Sevent}' Four
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MARY A. GALLAGHER
St. Vincent's High School

Plymouth, Pa.

Here is another one of our girls

whose appearance denotes modesty and
quietness, but we find appearances de-

ceiviuf^f because Mary is generally pres-

ent when uc have fun on third floor.

She is quiet—yes—but in a group of

merrymakers she is sure to do her

part.

Mary is very conscientious especial-

ly when she is proctor. She always
polices the halls until every one is very,

very quiet and asleep. Is that nice,

Mary?
Mary has only one worry and that

is her roommate's behavior. One of

her favorite sayings is "Oh Sweeney!"
She is a very popular young lady as

you can see by her mail box.

What is pie without filling and what
is Mary without her nightly visit to

Reilly's for chocolate cake and pea-

nuts"' This was one of her famous pas-

times.

We all have our ambitions and
Mary's chief one is to become an
efficient teacher and we have no doubt
that her ambition will be fulfilled.

^^ '

JOSEPHINE M. GAVEY
Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Jo" "Gavey"

"'Gavey!' Hello '(.javey!' Come on,

we are going!" was one mark of dis-

tinction this little maiden had. She was
one of the famous Ncwi)ort Gang, and
room 458, fourth floor annex, was
never without the sweet melody of her
voice, mingled together with the other
members of her "Gang."

If only the walls could speak, they
would have a fine time relating all the

experiences in that room.

One of "Jo's" past-times was steam-
ing her hair. We wondered for whom
this took place?

We shall never forget the surprise

party which was held in her room in

our Junior year.. Toasts and speeches
were numerous. The gang, together
with "Jo," assured the attendants a

very good time according to Miss
Munroe's report. She was one of the

very many who attended.

Loads of success, love, and happi-

ness and all that goes with it we wish
you. Josephine.

Srventy Five
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PEARLE GEARHART
Danville High School

Danville, Pa.

Pearle's motto is "Never trouble

trouble till trouble troubles you." Her
favorite occupations are reading and
laughing. Pcarle surely is a friend

worth having. She is kind and has a

great deal of sympathy for every one.

When in trouble seek Pearle and she

will surely cheer you up.

Ask Pearle what is the big attrac-

tion for going home every week-end?
Of course, she will say to get away
from the monotony of school life, but

we do not have to accept this; we can

draw our own conclusions.

However I am sure everyone is glad

to claim Pearle as a friend and school-

mate while at B. S. N. S.'

RAYMOND GETZ
MillvUle High School

MillvUle. Pa.

"Getzie"

"Getzie" hailed from that illustrious

town of Millville. He joined our class

in the Senior year, having spent some
time in this institution in previous
years. "Getzie" is one of our jolliest

classmates and hash slingers. Although
he has a serious look about his face,

if there is anything of innocent fun.

he is sure to be in it for all he is worth.

"Getzie" seemed to take no interest

in the fairer sex but we are inclined to

believe that he is interested in some
one at home. He is also gifted with the

power of oratory, especially when serv-

ing as chairman of certain committees.
Don't forget the "B. D. C." Getz.

No man is without faults, so a se-

cret must be revealed. "Getzie" is very

fond of cookies and apples and he tried

very hard to keep a supply of them on
hand.

But. there are moments when the

best of friends must part, when the

long-loved ties must be torn asunder,

and the words of parting unwillingly

uttered. Such are these moments, but

even though we will miss "Getzie's"

smiling countenance, yet we can rejoice

in the memories of our school days at

old Bloom, Success to you. "Getzie."

K^

Seventy Six
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RUTH J. GILL
Blakely High School

Blakely, Pa.

"Ruther"

Happy, carefree, lively, and optimisti-

cal—just a few of the words that de-

scribe her; sorrowful, angry, quiet, and
pessimistical—just a few that don't.

Ruth is a lassie, tali and dark, with one
of those happy dispositions that are so

rare in such a busy world. Is it any
wonder we are proud of her?

Sometimes we worry over the etTecls

of over-study upon certain people, but

in Ruth's case such worry is quite mi-
necessary. Of course she studies but

—

what we mean is that there are other

things more agreeable to her—for in-

stance, eating. Poor Ruth is always
starved and she'd walk a mile for a

sandwich. If you don't believe us, ask
the Y. W. what kind of customer
Ruth is.

Now, Ruth, despite the facts that

you are not "study crazy" and are al-

ways hungry, we love you. We are

sure you'll be a teacher, successful and
worthy of the love your young pupils

will have for you, and we all join in

wishing you success and happiness in

everything you may attempt.

ANN GOGOLACH
Plymouth High School

Plymouth, Pa.

"Ann"

Ann came into our midst a shy, de-
mure little girl, but after a year had
elapsed she was completely trans-
formed. She is now noted for her good
nature and certainly enlivens things
with her ready giggle.

We wonder why Ann always has a
great deal of trouble keeping her pretty
yellow handkerchiefs??—and who she
brings the pickles from home for???

—

ask her "roomie."

Ann is also an active member of
"that famous orchestra" which meets
every once in a while in room 280.

Ever since she has had her fortune
told she has changed her attitude to-

w'ard life—wc wonder why.

We can easily say that Ann will

never again trust her raven tresses to

the "unskilled"??

.'\nn has assured us that teaching
will be her life profession but one can
never tell what the future will hold
for her. Anyway we wish you luck in

what ever it may be.

y^

Seventy Seven
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A. HELEN GOULDEN
Wilkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Goulden"

"A Kirl who is witty.

A Kirl who is true,

The l)unch without "Gouldon"
Would always he hlue."

If sonic day you should happen to

cross the street in front of an ap-
proaching car you might hear a cheer-
ful voice behind you say, "Arc you
tired of life?" Then turning around
you would behold a tall girl with
straight blond hair and with a smile on
her lace which makes you want to

know her better—this would be our
"fiouklen,"

When you know her better your first

discovery will lie her possession of a
never-ending supply of wit and humor.
Every day you will learn something

new about "Goulden." She will tell

you she is a "man-hater" but—she may
some day sHp a certain story about her
father winding a clock as a gentle re-

minder to a certain young member of

the opposite sex.

As a final tribute to our "Goulden"
we can say

—

"To know her is to love her—and
we surelv knew her well."

X-

li

HAZEL GRAHAM
Technical High School

Peckville, Pa.

"Shorty"

She may be small but as they say
"good things come in small packages"
so "Shorty" is one of the little girls

who comes from the unknown town,
Peckville.

She has a personality that has won
for her many friends and is loved by
all who know her as a true and faithful

friend. She has always been a diligent,

earnest student as well as a jolly com-
panion.

As to her career, we are not at all

well posted. Oh! yes. she intends to
teach for some time, but we fear, ac-
cording to some letters that she has
received recently, that she will not
make it a prolonged experience.

Did you mention eats—well. Hazel is

always at hand when there is a feed.

But how generously she has supplied
us with eats, too. We shall never for-

get them.

We will always remember her as a

good sport, a true friend and a pal to

everyone.

Sevontv F.islit
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MARIE GRIER
Pittston High School

Pittston, Pa.

"Marie"

It is quite impossible in such a short
sketch as this is to do anything like

justice to many of our excellent class-

mates, and Marie is among the first

people on this list.

Marie is an industrious girl and a

very good student. However, she does
not spend all of her time on her books,
and can enjoy a good time just as

much as any of us. She never misses
a trick, and many times she has taken
the blame for things that she knew
nothing (???) about.

As -a teacher, Marie has met with a

great deal of success in the training

school, and we all feel certain that she
will be even more successful when she
enters the teaching world. "How long
will Marie's career as a teacher last?"

—

I hear someone asking. I really can-
not answer that question, as Marie has
kept us all guessing.

Well, anyhow, Marie whetlur your
choice shall be to settle down in a home
of your own on the "sandy" streets of

Pittston, or to make teaching your
"life" profession, you have the best

wishes of your classmates for success
and happiness.

BESSIE GROSSMAN
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Bess"

"Don't bite the hand that feeds you"
is good advice. We followed it and as

a result. "Bess's" room was usually

converted into a veritable cafeteria.

Many a "thin school marm" would have
been graduated from R. S. N. S. had
it not been for room 460 to which we
went time and again to appease those
pangs of hunger to which all are sub-

ject at some time or other.

Now a question arises in my niind.

"Bess" called often on a well-known
Bloomsburg family. Contrary to the

custom of most people, she went when
the son was in, rather than out. It

seemed to agree with her, for she al-

ways returned from her visit feeling

fine and looking the same. "Son" is a

cure for many things.

Studious, eager to help, full of pep,

always ready to laugh, a good sport

and last, hut not least—an honest-to-

goodness friend. All these and more
was "Bess." Not was, but is, and al-

ways will be.

We wish you health, wealth, happi-
ness and luck. What more could we
wish you?

^2
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IRENE B. GUFFROVITCH
Nanticoke High School

Nanticoke, Pa.

"Irene"

Crash! Bi'iik! Bang! Irene is in the

room. We are all aware of her pres-

ence. Wherever Irene is you can usual-

ly hear a strain of some popular piece

of music. Yes. Irene is quite a singer.

Besides, singing, she dances too.

Irene is noted among the "400" gang
for putting on the one-act plays. Irene
usually features herself as the vampire.
She carries off her part well, with the

aid of some of the other members.

Sports seem to be of great interest to

her, especially, football. I wonder
why? But then. Irene is a jolly com-
panion and a good sport.

Although she is often seen out for

the fun of things she does have some
serious thoughts. Teaching is her
uppermost one. now. However, we are

quite sure that she will be a success

since she has everything for making
one.

We wish vou luck, Irene.

RAY HAGENBUCH
Center High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Ray"

"Ray" is an out-of-town student and
whenever we hear his Ford rattling up
the hill, we can easily tell it. The rea-

son for this is that his Ford has a
particular rattle. The rattle of his Ford
is distinctly known by a number of
female voices of the student body. Do
not mistake me because he does not
drive a Jitney. There is a reason for

everything and we wonder what his

reason may be.

Ray is always ready for a good time
and we are sure he has had many of
them when he has been with us. He
is the type of person who can liven

up any party and as you see his pres-
ence was greatly appreciated.

The Rural Group has the honor of
his membership while he is also a

member of the B. S. N. S. Symphony
Orchestra and the Basketball Reserves.

He intends to teach in the rural

schools of Pennsylvania but we are not
sure as to whether he will carry out
these plans, because he has a musical
inclination. We wish him heaps of
luck and success.

Eiglily
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PEARL HAGENBUCH
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Pearl"

It will do 3011 no good to go hunting
for Pearls in Bloomsburg. for some-
one has already hunted and has found
this one. How about it. Pearl ?

She is one of our commuters and can
often be seen hurrying and puffing up
the hill at about five minutes to eight.

However, she always manages to land
in her seat number in Efficiency class
by the time the bell has rung.

This does not mean that Pearl is ac-

tually slow for she is not. She is one
of our industrious girls who succeeds
in everything she attempts.

Pearl says she is going to be an
artist and I think that there is no doul)t

that she will succeed.

Whatever your future work will be,

we wish vou the best of success.

MARY ELLEN HARKINS
Hazel Township High School

Harleigh, Pa.

"Nellie"

Judging "Nellie." as she is most com-
monly called, from her placid and se-

rene countenance one is led to con-
clude that she is a very quiet and calm
young person. Quite the contrary is

the fact. "Xellie" is gifted with an
overwhelming and overflowing sense of

Irish wit and humor.

She is one of the busiest persons at

the B. S. N. S. "Xellie" spends one-
half of her time thinking of home and
wishing she was there. The rest of

her time is spent in assiduously mark-
ing off the dates of the days on the
calendar trying to spur old Father
Time a little further on in his slow-

travels.

"Xcllie's" great ambition is yet to be
realized. She is imbued with the ad-
venturous spirit to travel and see the
world. "Nellie" keenly feels that her
education is incomplete until she
broadens her intellect by actual travel-

ing. May she achieve her desire and
all the success and happiness that goes
in realizing one's ambition.

Eighty One
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MARTHA HARRIS
Center High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Martha"

"It you don't bcHcve Martha is good
naturcd just look at her picture. Can't
you see her laughing with her eyes?
Of course you can and we who were
with her every day know that she is

always jolly and full of fun.

Martha is a commuter and usually
rides in a Ford. I guess that is why
she is so happy. If she feels bad when
she leaves home, her troubles are for-

gotten when she reaches here.

Usually we see Martha and "Peg"
Zettle together. They seem to be an
inseparable pair, and always have the
best of times. You can imagine.

What will Martha do? Oh! yes, we
know she is training for a teacher but
not every one sticks to his profession.
However, we know she will liave good
discipline in her school-room as long as
she teaches, for she is an orderly little

person. Martha, we want to see you
succeed.

ELIZABETH HARTMAN
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Betty"

Elizabeth is not under "dorm" rules
and regulations for the simple reason
that she is one of our town belles.

Bloomsburg is her home.
Dark. chic, attractive and most popu-

lar with—there, we wouldn't tell tales

out of school for the world.

"Beth" is a faithful member of the
Methodist choir. Her excellent voice
entitles her to that place. Every Sun-
day, rain or shine, will see her standing
in her place beside Mrs. Ent.

She is a good student as well as a
good singer. Bloomsburg will be.

mighty proud of her some day.

.'\lways jolly, she is a .good pal and
a wonderful friend. She will never be
lacking in friends—of that we are sure.

Concerts, lectures, and social func-
tions alwavs find Elizabeth present.
She is devotedly loyal to B. S. N. S.

We know of one "old-maid" school
teacher that will never be. Our hearty
good wishes for every success go with
you, Elizabeth, in whatever you under-
take.

Kislily Three
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ARLINE HARTWIGSEN
Ashley High School

Ashley, Pa.

Arliiu' might apjicar quiet and sedate
but if "you knew Susie like 1 know
Susie," !

Arline did kIvc us that impression
when we first met her in our Senior
year at B. S. N. S. but when we be-
came better aeijuainted with her we
found a girl whose pretty brown eyes
twinkle not merely for decoration liut

from an inherent love of pure mischief
which would stay bottled up within her
for just a certain time and then pop I

the cork would blow off and someone
would wonder why the cook put so
much salt in the cocoa or what made
the bed feel so "lumpy." or why the
bed clothes clung so tightly to each
other—it really appeared that they
were sewed together.

She is a combination of many de-
sirable things—sound intelligence, orig-

inality, initiative, humor, and good-
fellowshp.

With such a repertoire of fine quali-

ties we cannot but feel sure that she
will be successful in teaching or in any
other profession she may later choose.
Heaps of luck to you, .'\rline.

EVELYN HAUPT
Tracksville High School

Tracksville, Pa.

"Ed"

Kvelyn likes the proverb "Little girls

should be heard and not seen." She is

(|uiet only when she is sleeping. She
never lets her work worry her. Eating
and dancing are what she likes to do
most and best.

She joined the "Shortess Gang" this

year but we haven't found the reason
why. She is a good sport, and puts
life and pep into a crowd.

If you become ill call on Evelyn,
because she has great faith in "Herbs."

She has chosen to be a primary
teacher, but we think she should have
been an acrobat. She can very clever-

ly stumble over rugs, pails, pins and
almost anything. When we count the
letters that come from Tracksville, we
doubt very much whether she will be
a school teacher very many years.

We all wish you success and happi-
ness in the future, F.velvn.

r.islity Four
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RUTH P. HAUPT
Frackville High School

Frackville, Pa.

"Ruthie"

Brown wavy hair, brown eyes alert,

small trim figure and "Ruthie" stands
out before you.

"Ruthie's" favorite pastime is danc-
ing and men—mostly men. She is al-

ways ready and she may be counted
upon to help others in trouble.

As a teacher "Ruthie" is a success
and her personality is such that every-
one is attracted to her.

"Ruthie" is usually calm and very
self-possessed but when anyone crosses
her—beware!

On Sunday's "Ruthie" may be found
in the hall entertainiuK a certain party
—Ruthie and the certain party were
honorary members of the Long Hall
Gang—enufT!

"Ruthie" has made many friends in

the dorm and we are sure that she will

make many more as she goes out in

life. Although we doubt that she will

teach long we wish her the best of
luck throughout her whole life.

MILDRED HAUSCH
Wilkes-Barre High School

Laketon, Pa.

"MU"

On a wonderful September day, Mil-
dred started her Normal life. She tells

us that she had been in Bloomsburg a
few times: but we can bet with safety
that she knows more about Blooms-
burg now than before. It is a pretty
good place: isn't it Milly? Just look
who lives here.

Mildred is one of our athletically in-

clined girls. When basketball was
mentioned she was all alert for we all

know Mildred played forward and was
quite capable of holding that position.
And hockey—oh well—just ask Mildred
about her adventures.

N'or does she take a back seat when
it comes to the opposite sex. Let's not
stop to count for we probably would
run out of numbers. Mildred backs the
saying "The friend in need is a friend
indeed." Those blue eyes of yours
were not meant to be valueless and

—

maybe they don't count.

Any way the class of 1926 wish you
luck in whatever vou undertake.

Ki^lity Five
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ALETHA HEADMAN
Lehman High School

Dallas, Pa.

"Headman"

Alctlia lanic to us very nn-i-k and
mild. She was so quiet no one knew
that she was around. She spent her
first few weeks in hard study.

But now. did you say quiet? Well.
I guess not! She is an all around good
sport and is always ready to help
everyone.

Did Aletha like to get mail? Yes.
if from (?). She has a peculiar weak-
ness for the name "Ed." That's all

right. Aletha, stick to your old "Pal."

"Eats" attracted Aletha. Was she
ever at a feed? Ask her roomie. "Ke-
Wad-In" was a real lively place for
feeds.

Aletha took an active part in the
Girls' Glee Cluh and also showed her
musical ahility in "Patt's" class.

Were all her week-ends spent at

Normal? I should say not. Just ask
her ahout her Northumberland trips.

We wonder why Aletha liked sum-
mer school so well. Ask the rest of
the "gang."

We sure wish you success, whether
you teach or (?).

LUCILLE HENRY
Wilkcs-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Lucille"

The famous saying "You cannot
judge a book by its cover" is true in

the case of Lucille. Behind those hazel
eyes lies a great deal of mischief. Al-
ways smiling, a good sport, and a
peach of a girl is our Lucille, and
whenever eats arc to he served, she
never leaves any of us out.

Her awakening thought is—will I

get any mail today? She is very sel-

dom disappointed for she is one of the
truest pals we know and we know that
others think the same way about it.

She doesn't speak .so very much of
the opposite sex but we have no doubt
that her contribution to the State
Teachers' Retirement Fund will be
quite small. We would all like to meet
the "John" we hear so much about.
How about bringing him down, Lu-
cille?

However. Lucille is very studious.
This along with her ever sunny dis-
position will certainly result in her suc-
cess and happiness.

/
z:
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LOUISE HIDLAY
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

So this is a Bloomsburg girl. Straight
from downtown she is.

You know appearances are deceiving.
We thought we knew Louise in our
Junior year, but we had to wait until

our Senior year to discover Louise and
her other self.

Now Louise's hobby is athletics, and
once the tennis courts arc in shape you
can see her there any spare moment
she ma>' have, and she usually wins
too.

"Lite is too short to spend it at hard
labor." is her motto, but in spite ot

this she often gets absent-minded and
studies her lesson. She is a fond lover
of fun and enjoys dancing like the rest

of us.

We know Louise rather expects to

teach, but expectations do not always
come true, especially in the face of
such circumstantial evidence. Never-
theless. T-ouise. we wish you a whole
world of success i n your teaching
career.

•^^^ MILDRED HIGGINS
Wilkes-Barre High School

Dallas, Pa.

"Milly"

When "Milly" first came to us as a
Junior we all thought her to be very
quiet and sedate, but now since we
know her we think quite differently.

.She is no longer the "prim Miss Hig-
gins." but a "smiling, good-natured
'Milly'." She is very much interested
in her school subjects, but her greatest
interest is centered in church activities.

She loves to read "The Little Minis-
ter." We wonder why.
She is always ready and willing to

do anything she can to make every
one happy, and whenever anyone wants
anything done, they always rush to her,

for she never says. "If you want a
thing done do it 5'ourself."

We are very sure that "Milly" will

make a splendid teacher, for those big
blue eyes of hers look with loving in-

terest upon all the children. Her aim is

to go on to College in a tew years. AH
right. "Milly." best of luck to you in

all your undertakings! We feel confi-
dent of your success.

Eighty Seven
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FANNIE H. HILBERT
Dorranceton High School

Kingston, Pa.

"Pat"

Faiinic, most tominonly known as

"Pat," canu' to lis from Kingston. Wc
are very h\m\ that "Pat" dccidod to

come to R. S. N. S., for wc found that

she was very sociahle and a friend to

all.

Whenever we see "Pat" we are sure

to find her busy at some school work
or other. She is cheery and gives

everyone a smile when she meets them.
She has made many friendships here by
her pleasing personality and jo\'OUS

spirit. VVe know "Pat" through her
affiliations with the Y. W.. Dramatic
Clnh. Glee Club and the Maroon and
Gold.

You should see how "Pat's" face

brightens up when the mail comes in

and you announce to her "A letter

from Boston." Her favorite pastime
is writing letters to Boston, and we
know she is especially fond of Boston
Baked Beans, Boston Cream Pic. and
many Boston products.

We think "Pat" will get a Massa-
chusetts State Diploma rather than a

Pennsylvania one if the present plans
work out.

But here is the best of luck to you
"Pat," when you enter the teaching
world.

^m
MIRIAM HIPPENSTIEL

Orangeville Vocational High School

Orangeville, Pa.

"Hippy"

"Hippy" is one of the prettiest and
liveliest girls in the Rural class. She is

a member of the Group and is always
ready with her share of work. Al-
though she is studious, she is always
ready for a good time. No one feels

sad when she is around.

She is a commuter and has made
many friends on her travels as well as
at Normal. Among them is a little

Junior who carefully guards her com-
ing and going train.

Our "Hippy" is a lightweight cham-
pion at Basketball. When she plays,
the ball just seems to roll from her
hands into the basket every time. Nat-
urally she's a good one to have in a

game.

Along with these good qualities, we
know, she'll make a good housekeeper
for someone, as well as a teacher. We
wish her success and happiness in

whatever she undertakes.

Eighty Eight
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MARY HOCHBERG
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Mary" "Wee-Wee"

Here's another one of our Hazle-
tonians and she's a good representative

of our fine city. Jolly is no name for

Mary—ask anyone on fourth floor an-

nex. Mar}' is an excellent entertainer

too. Many of the girls come over to

454 to spend a pleasant hour listening

to Mary tell their fortunes. .Accord-

ing to the number of compliments she

has received, we wonder that she hasn't

hung out a shingle.

Whenever you see Mary, she will

greet you with a smile and when it

came to talking. Mary was never miss-

ing.

Mary intends to teach intermediate

grades but according to the mail she

receives we wonder how far her good
intentions will go.

With her pleasant ways we know
that Mary will be a success in all she

undertakes. Here's to vour success,

Mary!

ALICE HOLCOMBE
Dushore High School

Dushore, Pa.

"Alice"

If you've ever seen a tall, dark, ex-

ceptionally cheerful girl with a dozen
books under her arm, parading through
the hall of the training school, you'll

know you've seen our Alice. Alice is a

studious lassie, and with all her trials

or troubles we never saw her lose her

smile and her sweet disposition. Oh,
no. Alice doesn't study all the time.

She just loves to dance and whenever
dancing is mentioned, she is right

there. She surely is a whizz at it.

Look the crowd over at the "gym"
every night and if she isn't there, you'll

know something is radically wrong.
We all love our Alice, and although we
feel sure she'll make the best school
teacher in the world, we doubt wlicther

she'll teach so very, very long. How
about it, Alice? Here's good luck to

you from your B. S. N. S. friends

where ever you roam or whatever
vou do.

Eighty Nine
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MARY H. HOOVER
Duryea High School

Duryea, Pa.

"Molly"

"Molly" looks like a sweet and quiet

lassie and if you do not take her too

seriously, she is. She is very quiet

amonK strangers but when she is with
her friends, it is quite a different story.

Mary is the kind of a girl who
doesn't study too hard, but yet always
has her work done. Then when work
is o'er and it's time for play she's any-
thing but quiet. Haven't you ever

heard her characteristic giggle? If

you haven't, you don't know her very
well and if you have you will under-
stand why her middle name isn't

"Silence."

You would never think Mary would
let men bother her in the least, would
you? Yet looks are deceiving. After

we have returned to old Normal after

a pleasant vacation and we are discuss-

ing the good times we've had, our con-
versation is never complete without
Mary's "Oh. boy, last Sunday night at

this time." She never says much more
but that's enuf to assure us she isn't a

man hater.

Best wishes for success from vour
friends at B. S. N. S.

¥ EMILY HUTTON
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Em"

"Em" is one of our very best ath-

letes. She excels especially in tennis,

having won several banana splits by
her ability in that sport. She is also

an excellent swimmer and skater and
likes to play basketball. We have heard
from close friends that "Em" is also

good at arguing, that is. among friends.

We have never heard Emily debating
on a public platform.

Some peoide that have either ridden
with Emily or have seen her drive

think she may compete soine day for

the national championship. That may
happen if she becomes more reckless

than usual. But Emily is quite deter-

mined and she will eventually win in

the end. We have not told you yet of

Emily's most treasured accomplish-
ment. She can sing like a nightingale

on a moonlight night, and if you doubt
this, just ask any one who is in her
music class.

With all these talents "Em" is sure

to succeed after leaving her Alma
Mater.

Ninety
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BERYL IKELER
OrangevUle Vocational High School

Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

"Beryl"

Beryl started with us our first semes-
ter alone, but became so lonely with-
out her sister that she brought the
sister with her and we enjoyed the
companionship of both. Beryl seemed
to be herself then. However we
started the third semester without the

sister although we have Beryl.

You may think Beryl is quiet but

just Rive her a chance and she can hold
her own with any one. Who likes a

joke better than Beryl and who finds

keener enjoyment from playing a joke
than Beryl?

Beryl sure is a good entertainer and
how many of the Rural Club wouldn't
like to go over to Beryl's for a Sleigh

Ride again?

Good luck from the class of '26.

MARGARET R. ISAACS
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Peg"

"Peg" is one of our little girls with
a big heart. If you want a favor done,
go to her. and if there is any way in

which she can help you, you can be
sure of the help.

Do you notice that smile on her
photo? That is just one of her win-
ning possessions. She is our Glee Club
secretary and a member of the Alpha
Delta Zeta Sorority. "Peg" is a won-
derful sport and is always ready for
anything that promises to be fun.

She has chosen teaching as her pro-
fession—and is said to be a shy maid
but beware—those eyes were made to

love and admire women alone.

Keeping these qualities and many
unnientioned ones in mind, we hope
for and predict nothing less than an
ideal future for our "Peg."

^
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ARTHUR JENKINS
Newport Township High School

Wanamie, Pa.

"Jinx"

WhLMi "Jinx" entered tliis institution

he carved a t'lKuri- worthy of much re-

spect and admiration. IJis pcrsonahty
won a place in the hearts of every stu-

dent and he was elected president of

the class in the Junior year.

Soon we met him on the athletic

field. During his three year stay his

athletic ability broiipht him fame as he

was a four sport man. During his

second year his ability on the basket-

ball court coupled with his manly ideals

brought about his being elected captain

of the team of '26. With "Jin.\" as

captain we put out one of the best

teams ever entering a B. S. N. S. Court.

At the beginning of the third year

when we were selecting a President of

the Senior Class we knew of no one
any better than "Jinx." Carrying
this task on his manly shoulders, he
made the name of the class of '26 ring

out among the ages. He was also a

member of the Male Octette.

With all this work he still found time

to loiter about the halls in the presence

of some of the fairer sex.

We know, "Jinx," that when anyone
goes out in life there is always a task

awaiting him and we are certain that

such obstacles you can very easily re-

move.

<o
GORDON JOHNS

Coal Township High School

Shamokin, Pa.

"Gordy"

His full name is Gordon Percy. We
like "Gordy," however, and that is all

he gets besides "Johns." Now Johns is

a very nice fellow. You just can't help
it. He is so frank and open—almost
of an explosive like nature. And it

doesn't make any difference whether
he is playing football, chewing tobacco,
waiting on tables, or talking to girls,

he is the same "Gordy," You can't

change him. He makes himself at

home and that's all there is to it.

Johns was a candidate for football

during his three years stay at Normal
and bis worth was appreciated. He
also goes in for baseball every spring.

He has shown so much improvement
in the latter sport that it is said he
will easily make a position on the team
this year (or on the long scat). Now
this year he has come out for basket-
ball and he is now classed among the

three letter men.

Perhaps you have an idea that

"Gordy" is not studious? If so we can
advance an argument strong in his fa-

vor. When the multitudes were going
after arm-chair electives in their sec-

ond year, "Gordy" chose Biology for

six hours a week and that is saying
something.

^2:
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MILDRED JOHNSON
Avoca High School

Avoca, Pa.

"MUly"

"Milly" is one of those girls whose
friendship we all wish to hold. Her
loving disposition and kind heartedness
are just a part of her very charming
personality. She is an all around good
sport and pal. Just one look at "Milly"
and you can decide for yourself that

she is full of pep and fun.

"Milly" is always ready to have a

good time and is a live wi're if there is

anything going on. Behind those

brown eyes there is an unending story

of mischief which crops out about

every so often.

As for the opposite sex. she doesn't

say much, but we often wondered why
she wrote so many letters to "Port-
Griffith." She said she had an uncle

living there, but never mind we prom-
ised not to tell. But. "Milly," we are

still wondering why you stopped read-

ing "Quo Vadis." Perhaps you can

answer that one for us.

"Milly" has a great many friends

which makes her a welcome guest no
matter where she goes. May the best

wishes from the class of '26 follow you
"Millv."

JAMES JONES
Dorranceton High School

Kingston. Pa.

"Jimmie"

Jimniie" is one of the bunch and is

undoubtedly a leader. His pleasing
personality and his winning ways have
won many friends for him. He is one
fellow who is ven,- frank and is not
afraid to state his opinion. He has a
wonderful memory and can recall oc-
casions to very minute detail (remem-
ber the B. D. C. meeting).

His room acted as a Forum for the
fellows of North Hall and after every
athletic game a post mortem was held
in his room. At the sessions many
questions of vital importance were
brought up. Ask him about them.

Does "Jimmie" like girls? Why cer-

tainly, but there is one in whom he is

very much interested. We won't men-
tion her name though. "Jimmie." "Jim-
mie" has a ven,- good choice of friends.

You would find this out if you ever
attended a session held in his room.

During his stay at Normal he has
proved to be very worthy of recogni-
tion on the athletic field. He was man-
ager of Baseball last year and his team
only lost three games all season and
won eight. He was also a member of
our Track Team.

Here's wishing you all the success in

the world, "Jimmie."

Ninety Three
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LETHA M. JONES
Noxen High School

Noxen, Pa.

"Lee"

If you feci the sides of the dorm
bulging in or the halls resounding after

"ten bells" you know it is Letha's
musical sneeze. Again she is the S. I.

K. comedian and nightingale. Her fa-

mous song is "Let Me Call Vou Sweet-
heart."

WeVe not sure but we think Letha
has mistaken her profession. We just

know she will turn out to he a mani-
curist as she is so handy in managing
"Emery" (sticks).

As an entertainer, Letha simply can't

be beat. Ask any of her classmates or

teachers and they certainly can give

you some inside Ao]ie on our "Lee."
If anyone has the blues, the best cure

is to spend awhile in Letha's room and
presence.

There is no question about Letha's

success as a primary teacher.

"Lee's" ability as a student and her

sunny disposition w'il! surely result in

her happiness and success. Here's
wishing the best of everything for your
future.

:^

WILLIAM B. JONES
WUkes-Barre High School

Laflin, Pa.

"BUly"

Here is one of our jolly fellows from
K'orth Hall and anyone not finding him
in his room will hear his laugh around
second floor.

He has distinguished himself among
his classmates and was chosen Presi-
dent of the Rural Group. I'nder his

administration many things have been
put across among which is "the or-

ganizing of a Circulatory Librarj- for

Rural Schools."

Yes! "Billy" was a charter member
of the Hash Slingers L'nion. His su-

perb ability as a hash slinger was soon
recognized by the Dietitian and he was
promoted to the position as dish
washer.

"Billy" is also a violinist in the B. S.

N. S. Orchestra, where he has greatly
distinguished himself as a musician.
He was also originator and leader of
the B. D. C. Orchestra. He hopes
some day to become a Music Super-
visor.

Surely, fortune will smile on such an
ambitious young fellow and he will ac-
complish his aim. The best wishes of
the class of '26 go with you. "Billy."

/
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JOE KANE

St. Mary's High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Joe"

As an all around student and worker
Joe started out with us as a Junior.

He can discuss with marvelous fluidity

of speech any subject which may come
up (ask Gallagher). Joe has proved
to be one who never shirks when work-

is to be done but rather is always near

with a helping hand.

Joe makes a visit up into the heart

of the anthracite region <|uite frequent-

ly. We wonder why? Surely you are

not trying to settle the coal strike, are

you Joe? Probably, a certain member
of the fairer sex who was at this school

last year could tell us why.

Joe is quite an athlete, too. He has
proven his worth on the football team
last year when our team shined. His
ability as a Baseball player was worthy
of so much recognition that he was
elected Captain of the team of '26.

We know that Joe will go out and
be a very successful teacher. The best

wishes of the class go with you. Joe.

^' 1

JOHN KANYUCK
Nanticoke High School

Nanticoke. Pa.

"Hook"

Here is a boy from Xanticoke and
well did he uphold the name of Nanti-

coke. "Hook." as he is called, was a

charter member of the Nanticoke
Gang, which originated last year.

Hook's complex was popularity, be-

cause he would fit in anywhere. He
could dance, sing, tell a funny story

that was funny, and do a thousand and
one things with his one hand that most
of us could not do with two. He could

even recite "The Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grue" and many other poems so well

that if the authors could hear him they

would feel ashamed of taking the honor
of writing them and would hand it

over to "Hook."

On the dance floor he was an in-

tricate stepper. He could do most any
step that came along and wherever you
•saw- him he was always trying a new-

one. We arc certain that if he con-

quers obstacles in life as well as he
has conquered a new- dance step or a

new trick, we will hear from him in a

few- years. May the best wishes of

the class of '26 go with you.

Ninety Five
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LUCILLE KAUFMAN
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Lucille"

A bundle of wit. energy, smiles and
lauffhs. Lucille is one of the best girls
in the dormitory. She is always happy
and her merry disposition is really con-
tagious for she has the knack of mak-
ing those about her feel the same way.
She was an active Athletic Leader, also
President of the Glee Club for two
years, on the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and
a member of the Alpha Delta Zeta
Sorqriti-. A glance at that list of ac-
tivities will bear out our statement that
she has done a lot for our class.

She is always ready to do the task
assigned to her and because she under-
takes her work with a smile, she wins
the esteem and help of her fellow
workers.

She possesses enough foresight and
will power to be successful in whatever
she may undertake. Thus we feci
sure her choice in life will be a good
one. Already she is directing her foot-
steps along the right path.

Nevertheless we are doubtful wheth-
er teaching will be her calling for there
seems to be frequent letters froni ?

We wish her all possible success in

her life's work, nor do we feel that we
all are wishing in vain.

THEODORE KEEN
Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Dud"

Of course we all know "Dud" and
we can not help l)ut like him. With
his manly characteristics he has at-

tained many heights since he entered
this institution. He is a person who
will succeed no matter what he under-
takes in life. Full of determination

—

that's "Dud."

"Dud" has proven his worth to his

.\lnia Mater in many ways. He is a
member of the Double Quartette and
many times we have heard his deep
bass voice. He has also uplifted the
school through athletics. He has
played football and baseball three years
and his ability was greatly appreciated.

Girls? Why sure "Dud" likes the
opposite sex. Last year it was Isabel
and this year it was ?????—ask him.
he knows. Being attractive and having
a wonderful personality were the assets
through which he gained many friends.

\\'hcn you have chosen your life's

profession, think back of the happy
times you spent at B. S. X. S. and we
are certain that you will have some in-

spirations. Good-bv and good luck,

"Dud."

/
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HELEN J. KEHLER
Ashland High School

Ashland, Pa.

"Heck"

Here is "Heck," another member of
the Cheery Eight and one of the best
sports we know. She is loved by all

and no one enjoys a good time bet-

ter than she does.

Every now and then "Heck" rushes
into the room to tell something real

thrilling to the gang but it takes her
so long to reach the climax that every-
one leaves the room by the time she
has finished the story. "Heck" be-
lieves that the longest way around the
hush is the shortest way home.

"Heck" seems to have a mania for

things that come in sacks. We won-
der why If you ever hear a fire whistle
blowing during study hour, ask "Heck."
she knows. \Vhen it comes to be good
natured though. "Our Heck" can not
be outdone. She is always ready to

help someone.

Best of luck, "Heck" and may you
achieve your aims successsfully.

SARA KEITER
Millersburg High School

Millersburg, Pa.

"Sara"

Sara, another one of the Shortess
Gang, just came to us this year. How-
ever, she has won many friends in this

short time. She spends most of her
time studying and lookin.g for letters.

She says men arc the least of her
troubles but we wonder why the attrac-
tion at State College.

Although Sara does not care to par-
ticipate in Athletics she is always on
the job at all games—even in the rain.

Vou may think Sara is quiet but then
you don't really know her. Ask a cer-
tain Normal man. She has spent three
years at Bloomsburg, during which
time she was an earnest student in the
study of "campustry." We wonder
why? There is no doubt but what she
will make a very successful teacher
for she has already proven her ability.

Here's the wish of your classmates

—

success in your chosen profession.

Ninety Seven
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HELEN KELLAM
Greene-Dreher Vocational School

Sterling, Pa.

"Helen"

Ilfkn. one of our three year stu-

dents, comes from the town which pos-

sesses many Sterling qualities. At last

Helen has told us ahout the products
that come from that place. His name
we dare not mention here, but then
she can f;ive y<ni tlie necessary infor-

mation.

She was one of our hockey stars and
is looking forward to the basketi)all

season. By this bit of information you
can gather that she is athletically in-

clined. You must not get the impres-
sion that Helen is not socially a fa-

vorite because she is a member of the

Mu Phi Sigma. Helen shines in Edu-
cation 631, where other lights are dim.

As a teacher she seems to be per-

forming her duties remarkably well.

\\'hen she will teach and how long she

will teach are things which Old Father
Time will have to decide for us.

The class of '26 wish you the best of

luck, and may happiness be ever yours.

^rii.^
ELIZABETH KELLER
Orangeville High School

Orangeville, Pa.

"Betty"

"Betty" is a small girl but a good
student, and is one of our Locker Room
Gang. She hails from the city of

Orangeville and travels to and from
school on the B. & S. She is usually
accompanied to and from the station

by a friend who is in Group IIL She
appears to be very much interested in

her work and we know she will be a
success when she leaves us.

"Betty" has attained soine winning
ways and a pleasing personality which
have won for her many friends since

she first entered this institution. She
is an earnest worker and is never
known to enter a classroom unpre-
pared.

She also drives an Overland car and
she is a coinpetcnt driver. She is a

great mechanic and is very handy in

working about a machine. When we
see "Betty" in her Overland she is an
inspiration to hurry out and buy a ma-
chine before they are all sold.

Here's wishing you all the success
in the world. "Bettv."

/
z:
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GENEVIEVE KELLEY
St. Cecelia High School

Exeter. Pa.

"Jen"

If it's a good .'iport you are looking
for, you have one right here. Judging
from appearances, one would think she
is a quiet, shy girl but she is far from
that. Vou can not always judge a

book by its cover, and looks certainly

are deceiving at times. A sweet girl

always ready for a good time and al-

ways on the job is Genevieve.

Teaching as yet is Genevieve's con-
firmed vocation, and a more interesting

and conscientious teacher than she
would be hard to find. Besides this

"Jen" has many avocations. She pos-
sesses much talent in the line of music.
She is a fine violinist and is a member
of B. S. N. S. Symphony Orchestra.

All of your classmates wish you luck
and success as we know you are de-
serving of both.

MILDRED KELLY
Montoursville High School

Montoursville, Pa.

"Pudge"

"I chatter, chatter as I go."
Here is one bad failing and that's

her weakness for pie. Oh me. Oh my.
how she loves custard pic! We believe
in this instance that Nature made a
tragic mistake in fashioning her as a
girl, for on the stage of life she would
have made a much better "Little Jack
Horner."

As a proctor. "Pudge" cannot be
beat. It made no difference to this
yomig lady how many hours she de-
voted to this serious business; in fact.

she oftcr substituted. .Mi. she was
faithful—yea—more than faithful

—

(writing letters).

She is a fine student of whom the
class of '26 can be proud. Her abili-

ties on the stage have been proven by
her active part in the Dramatic Club.
Her favorite pastimes are swimming
and music (providing some one else
docs the singing).

Best of luck to you. "Pudge." in

whatever the future brings to you.

LU
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MARGARET KILLIAN
West Pittston High School

West Pittston, Pa.

••Peg"

"Karly to l)cd. early to risi-.

Makes a man healthy, wealthy and
wise.

"

If you were to broach this maxim
to "Peg," I am sure she would heartily

disagree with it. She seems healthy.

wealthy and wise in spite of the fact

that late retiring and rising are as es-

sential to her well-being as hibernation

is to a l)ear. Give "Peg" and the bear
equal chances by sleeping, and we are

sure she would beat the bear by sleep-

ing all winter and summer, too.

Now for a few of her numerous vir-

tues. Loyalty, unselfishness, and hu-
mor are only a few of these. How-
ever, we must not omit that to be her

friend we must be honored. As is

often said
—"To know her was to love

her." As proof to this statement, we
may refer you to Delaware Avenue.
West Pittston. Doubtless you will

wonder why we say Delaware .'Kvenue?

It is there that her "young uncle" re-

sides. Somehow or other these "young
uncles" are quite numerous and well

liked.

As a send off we quote our teacher

and friend commonly known as "Pat."
"Teach only four years. Then do two
things—specialize or get married."

We leave it to you to decide which
course "Peg" will follow.

•O
JOSIE KIMBLE

Clerks Summit High School

Clarks Green, Pa.

"Josie"

"Still water runs deep" and that's

the case with our Josie. She doesn't
talk much. l)ut w'nen she does it really

counts. She is one of our honor stu-

dents and we arc proud of it.

Because of her artistic ability her
suite friends call her "\'enus." She is

a big help to the art students of our
school for whenever they want to know
anything they come to Josie.

To her friends she is the best pal

ever, and they'll never, never forget
the good turns she has done them,
flood natured! Did I hear you say it?

Well. I guess.

She is bright, studious and energetic.
but for all that, she is a light sleeper
and sometimes wakes up in someonc-
clse's room about tnidnight.

If anyone deserves success Josie
really does, and we all join in wishing
her the best of luck in her kindergarten
work and everything she attempts.

One Hundred
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THALIA KITCHEN
Catawissa High School

Catawissa, Pa.

Dark, chic and popular is our Thalia
—especially so with the male half of
the world. Who is it we hear al)()ul

so often? O. dear me. I mustn't tell;

as it is a deep secret.

Thalia is one of our commuters. She
not only commutes to school but to all

of our concerts, lectures, and social
functions. She is completely a part
and parcel of us.

Although her name is Kitchen, she
seems to be cut out for the school-
room, but I wonder for how long.
Perhaps it will be "kitchenette" instead
of Kitchen.

If we are to judge Catawissa by the
people who hail from there, then our
decision is made presto. We would
say it couldn't help but be a most
lovely place.

Our good wishes go with you, Thalia,
whether it be kitchen, kitchenette or
schoolhouse.

MARGARET A. KRAFT
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Peggy"

"Peggy" looks to be a very quiet lass
but. to those who know her. she is far
from being <iuiet. She is right there
when the fun begins.

"Pegg)'" is a very conscientious and
industrious .girl—always aiming to do
her best work though it requires a
.great deal of time. But. we find her
taking an active part in the school ac-
tivities too. Thanks to "Peggy" for
our splendid Y. W. C. A. meetings.
She has worked faithfully as a member
of the Cabinet. Then. too. she is an
active member of the Glee Club.

There is no doubt that you will make
a successful teacher. "Pe.g.gy." lor your
pleasing personality has won many
friends for you.

The class of 1926 wishes you the best
of joy and happiness in whatever the
future has in store for you.

/
z:
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ANNA KRAUSER
Nanticoke High School

Nanticoke, Pa.

"Anna"

is"-
"^ MARY KUCHTA

Wilkes-Barre High School

Harvey's Lake. Pa.

.^iiiia is a very conscientious, quiet,

and modest little ffirl who came here
in the fall of '24, liavinK been gradu-
ated from the Nanticoke Hi^h School.
Her pleasing personality has won for

her many friends here at school. To
know her is to love her.

Is she studious? Well. I should say
she is. Her record here has proved it.

Whenever you no into Anna's room,
you will find her doing school work.
You may always count on her having
every lesson, for Anna wouldn't think

of going to class otherwise.

Even though she does not take an
active part in social activities of the
school, she is always interested in and
hoping for the successful outcome of

everyone. It is never too much trouble
for Anna to help anyone out. She is

always on the job.

Wc know, Anna, you will be success-
ful in your teaching and whatever fol-

lows. But wherever you go and what-
ever you do, do not forget your class-

mates.

A wonderful girl, a true friend, and
a good sport is this Mary. She is a
very studious girl, but with all her
studiousncss, she always finds plenty
of time for fun. She never minds how
many tricks Milly and Ellen play on
her either. Just ask them about the

night they sewed her bed shut! Did
the proctor try to (|uiet them? Yes.
but Mary trys to make us believe

that she doesn't like the boys, but she
can't fool us. W'hy does she ride all

the way to fourth floor and then back
to third in the evenings when a certain

young man is running the elevator?
And why does she always sit at Ellen's

table instead of with her roomie?
There's a certain young man at Ellen's;

that's why.
Mary has great musical ability and

all the girls on third floor know by
her melodious voice when she's com-
ing.

Her greatest aim is to be an efficient

teacher, and even it she docs meet that

millionaire she talks so much about, we
feel confident of her success.

Best of luck to vou. Marv.

One Hundred Two
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MARGARET E. LAMBERT
Elysburg High School

Elysburg, Pa.

••Peg"

The old adage says ••Still water runs
deep/^ She might be deep but her
stillness cannot be vouched tor, al-

though at first glance you might think
she is very serious. One could write
forever about '•Peg^^ and still have
something to say. Her friendship is

well worth cultivating and her interest
in human kind centers itself in an ever
willingness to help others. "Peg^s" ap-
parent unselfishness is not the only
thing that is noticed by all the girls.

Be happy yourself and make others
happy is this lass's fine motto.

Vou will always find her about when
there is any fun to be had. If you
don't sec •"Peg." you can hear the

merry tune she hums as she goes
around the halls.

For two years she has taken vocal
lessons and has helped swell our Glee
Club. The V. W. C. A. Cabinet was
glad for her faithful assistance.

An all around good sport is the term
applied to this young lass by all who
know her. for •'Peg" shows her spirit

wherever and whenever she may be
called upon to do so.

The class of '26 wishes j'ou an ideal

future, with success in whatever you
mav undertake.

MARJORIE LAUBACH
Berwick High School

Berwick, Pa.

From Berwick, comes Marjorie. one
of the "happy go lucky" girls of our
class. Marjorie's motto is ".'X good time
first and then school." Her love of
pleasure and pleasant smile has won
for her many friends in B. S. N. S.

Marjorie's greatest trouble is getting
to school on time, but here again, she
clings to the old adage of "Better late

than never.
"

We know Marjorie is courageous.
Do you want proof? Here it is: She
rides on those terrifying Berwick trol-

ley cars twice a day. \Ve admire such
courage.

One of Marjorie's diversions is danc-
ing. She loves to talk and is usually
ready to relate the news of the dance
the night before.

We are sure Marjorie will make a
charming school teacher: but of course
we don't expect miracles so. of course,
we can't expect her to teach long. No,
of course not. we know you will be a
queen of the hearth.

One Hundred Three
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MARION LAUBACH
Benton High School

Berwick, Pa.

Here's another of our jolly trolley
tribe who appears reserved and quiet
hut those who know her lind that she
is really full of fun and ready lor a

good joke.

Marion's motto is "Never do today
what you can put off until tomorrow
and don't do it then if you don't have
to." nevertheless she always has her
work prepared.

A pleasing personality Marion has,

and she is a fine friend and pal to all

of us. Perhaps that is why she makes
such a good teacher. But even if her
teaching was so successful and she says
teaching will be her profession, we are
positive she will not teach more than
ten years if Don has his say.

Success be vours. Marion.

RUTH B. LAUDE
Ashley High School

Albert, Pa.

"Ruthie"

"Whistle, 'Ruthie.' whistle.

And you shall have a horse,
I can't whistle, mother.
Because I think it coarse."

"Whistle, 'Ruthie,' whistle.

And you shall have a man.

Just found out I can."

Now. whenever you hear a sweet lit-

tle whistle, you can guess that Ruth is

near.

Now don't think that whistling is

the only thing that this good-natured
young lass can do for she is an am-
bitious student, a great reader, an in-

teresting conversationalist and has
many other charming assets. Eating
is one of her favorite pastimes and
nearly all of the fourth floor girls

have had a taste of her "jelly bread."

When Ruth decides to accomplish a
task she is always successful. This
will be of great value next year in

disciplining naughty children and dis-

posing of the "too ardent suitors." May
you keep your ever cheerful disposition
in the "ups and downs" of life and
success will be j'ours. Go after it!

One Hundred Four
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ISABEL LEE
Gregg Township Vocational School

Spring Mills, Pa.

"Belle" "Isy"

Although Belle was not here the first

semester she was here in spirit. Why?
She is a fine sport and a jolly good

pal and always on the job for cats and
fun.

Her favorite sports are talking and
watching the moon.

That she has many friends has been
proved by the many letters received by
her when she is at home or at school.

She was the bravest of the "Shortcss
gang," but ask her about the night she
thought there was a man on the porch
roof.

Belle finds time for her work even
though she does have good times.

\Vc feci confident that Belie will

make a good primary teacher hut some-
thing tells us that she will not teach

all her life.

Here's wishing you successs and
happiness in whatever you undertake.

MARY K. LEIBY
Elysburg High School

Elysburg, Pa.

"Mary"

Mary was a summer school student
and has already tasted of the "joys'"

of a school teacher's life. Still she is

not ready to give up the ship. If she
does not re-enter the profession next
fail, she will work on the side line as
home adviser for a certain school
teacher. She will surely be able to fill

this position satisfactorily, as during
the term she has received daily infor-

mation on administering such aid.

Just why her mother writes an ex-
cuse for her to come home every two
weeks is hard to understand. Perhaps
mother (?) gets lonesome.

Nevertheless, Mary manages to pre-
pare her lessons between letter-writing
periods. She is a modern Priscilla.

loved most by those who know her
Ijcst. We hope the future may hold
nothing but happiness and success.

/z:
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ANNA E. LENAHAN
St. Joseph's High School

Ashland, Pa.

"Bud"

Here is ;iMotluT oiu- of the- "Clicerv
F.iRht."

This tall l)hK'-eycd, ciirly-liaired lass

is distiiiKiiislied I'roni the other l)londes

by her pleasant "brogue." We just

love to hear her lall< beeause her witty
.sayings pour out ceaselessly. She is

sure to create laughter when she en-

tertains—and she does entertain at

times. Have you heard her imitate a

little kid? Well, she can to perfection.

It was only through discovery on
our part that we learned "Bud" can
sing well. She is the modest possessor
of a rich alto voice.

Our Anna is t|uite an efficient bar-

ber, too. Ves. sir! "Barber Bud."
Many a half dollar she helped tlie

"Cheery Ei.ght" save—for eats.

Anna took up primary work and we
know that she will succeed in her

teaching because she understands chil-

dren. Proof? Her interpretations of

cln'ldrcn's chatter.

With you, "Bud." go the 1)est wishes
of the Senior class.

Ij-^ Y^ MARGARET LENAHAN
Sugar Notch High School

Sugar Notch, Pa.

"Peg" "Maggie"

"Peg" Lenahan! Who in B. S. X. S.

docs not know this little student? Ever
ready and willing to help others seem
to be her chief aims in life. Good-
natured and witty and mischievous

—

that's "Peg."

She's quite an athlete, too. Tennis,
hockey, basketball—in fact all sports

—

claim a large percentage of her time.
"Peg " is johnny-on-the-spot for a good
time. The "Suite" can vouch for that.

Our "Peg" portrays a studious na-
ture, also. Her work is always up-to-
date—and usually ahead of time. \Vhen
she works, she works with a will and
manages to leave ample room for fun.

When one of the crowd bewails "No
letter for me," "Peg" rushes to her res-

cue at once. Big-hearted, she fixes up
a letter by changing the date. Docs it

satisfy? Vou bet it doe.s—it is a letter.

We hear that fat men have a peculiar
attraction for "Peg"? We also no-
tice that the mailman between New-
Jersey and B. S. K. S. is being kept
rather busy. We wonder why??????

" 'Maggie.' could you ate a buen"
"Yes, I could ate a duzen of them to-

day. Jack."

Best wishes of the class of '26 are
yours, "Peg."

\^
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LOUISE F. LESSER
Freeland High School

Freeland, Pa.

"Charlie"

When you hear some one hoiler
H'ya! that's "Charlie."

"Charlie" is noted tor her good na-
ture and humor, cause we Rirls know-
that whenever she is around we are
sure to laugh. "Charlie's" chief occu-
pation is dancing. Whenever any one
wanted her alter dinner they were sure
to find her in the gymnasium trying
some new steps.

As to "Charlie's" athletic ability, well
she excels, probably this e.xercise is the
cause of "Charlie's eternal hunger. For
the only time when "Charlie" feels blue
is when she finds that there is nothing
more to eat.

We wonder why "Charlie" is all ex-
cited when Bill is mentioned. Now we
don't mean bills to be paid but

Good luck to you. "Charlie," and
may you always gain as many friends

as you did at B. S. X. S. as the result

of your winning personality.

BENJAMIN LEWIS
Nanticcke High School

Nanticoke, Pa.

"Beagle"

"Beagle" came to us from Bucknell
this summer and since his arrival, he
has proven to be a very worthy fellow.

He cuts quite a figure as a toastmaster
and orator, and if you ever need him
he is only too glad to accommodate
you. By being such an accommodating
fellow he is kept quite busy a large part
of the time but amid all of his toil, he
never slights his class work. Never
does he enter a classroom unprepared.

Benny says that his main desire in

life is to some day have a "Butler"
from whom he will never have to de-
part. From the progress which he has
made along this line since he entered
B. S. N. S.. his desire will some day
be fulfilled. The class of '2b wishes
you all the success in the world.
Benny, in order that your wish may
be gratified.

"Beagle" is the type of fellow who
could change a morgue into a fit of
laughter. When he is around every-
one expects a real lively time and we
are never slighted. Benny will put
life into any crowd.

Here's hoping that your life success
depends upon your manly characteris-

tics because we are certain that they
will prove as they have in the past to
be verv worthv. Good luck. "Bennv."

(>:u' IIiiimIiv'.I Sf\fn
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RUTH LEWIS
Blcomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Ruthie"

Hero is aiiotlur one of our i|iiict

iliiis. "Rulliic" is considered very
bashttil Imt we have our doubts. Her
kind-heartedness has won her many
friends, and she is always willinn to

share her most precious possessions
with others.

"Ruthie" is the type of a |)ers()n who
is always out for a ^ood time and she
is always willing to contribute her
share in making a good time. She i.s

the type of a person who can study
and really enjoy it. She spends most
of her leisure moments in a good man-
ner because she was never known to

enter a classroom unprepared.

"Ruthie" is a very good student and
we know that she will make a good
teacher if she does not get side-tracked
before she starts in. Here's wishing
you the best of luck and success in

everything you undertake in the future.

MARTHA M. LINGERTOT
Blcomsburg High School

Hunlock Creek, Pa.

"Martha"

Here is one of the most 1oval)Ie girls

in our Senior class. Vcs, she is shy.
but nevertheless, she is popular. Martha
has won a wide circle of friends at

school and in town. She is another
student from Hanover Township. She
was graduated from Bloomsburg High
School and also from Bloomsburg
State Normal school, '23.

Martha was on the Editorial Staff of
our first newspaper. "Hill Top Xews
and \'iews."

When she finished her course here,
she taught for a year in a rural school
in her own home district. Xow. she
has returned and joined our present
Senior class. We all agree that we
wish that she had been with us longer.

Martha never lingers long over a

task. She gets it done quickly and
always does it right. If something is

to be accomplished one needs only to

ask Martha. She's ready and willing
to help every time.

Do you wonder that we hate to see
her go? Some school will join a

treasure.

One lluniiroil Kiglit
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ESTHER M. LLOYD
Thompson High School

Starruca. Pa.

"Esther"

Esther is one of those girls who had
the courage to choose the three year
course. She doesn't seem to mind it

here at all. It hasn't been hard tor

her to do the work, she is naturally
conscientious and ambitious and those
two qualities in one person surely will

lead to success. In Esther's case it is

so. at least, so far.

Esther is so quiet that most of us
do not really know her. She has one
failing and that is giggling. She gig-
gles with reason and without. She is

always willing to help those who go to

her and especially those classmates who
frequently misunderstand the assign-
ment.

She is one of those girls who call

themselves the Mu Phi Sigma.

W'c. your classmates, wish you much
success and happiness, when you leave
B. S. N. S.. wherever you may go and
in whatever you may do.

^^^ LOUNETA LORAH
West Pittston High School

West Pittston, Pa.

"Louneta"

Louneta should be called the infor-

mation bureau for the girls' dormitory
because she is always sure to know all

the girls and also where they live. This
is also true, everyone knows Louneta.
She is small in stature but she can show
anyone how to be serious in school
matters. She showed this ability by
being in the front ranks of our Junior
Honor Roll.

We don't know how Loimeta became
a man-hater, but we do know that she
likes to talk to a few young men who
happen to sit at her table.

Louneta was one of the committee
for Junior Customs. Some people
might think the fact to be an honor
but Louneta thinks it was some work

—

just ask her?

.\lthough Louneta is very studious
she manages to get some spare time.
This time is used in playing tricks

upon the girls and she seems to be an
expert at this.

We are sure that Louneta will make
a very successful teacher and with her
go our best wishes.

/ZL
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HANNAH LUTZ
MiiBinville and Berwick High Schools

Mifflinville, Pa.

"Hannah"

Hannah conies to us from that pretty
little town of Mifflinville and one need
only to get acquainted with her to feel

that she is a fine representative.

Resides being a faithful and indus-
trious student. Hainiah has many other
talents such as playing the piano, paint-

ing china, doing all kinds of needle
work and last of all being a good auto-
mobile driver.

We are sure that this young lady
will make a success of school teaching
and from the look in her honest brown
eyes, she will be able to disci|)line her
school by love and sympathy instead
of the use of the "birch rod" which so
many resort to.

When Hannah passes beneath the
arch of her Alma Mater, the school
will lose a genuine student and the
Alumni Association a valuable member.
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KATHERINE A. McHUGH
Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Kitty" "Mac"

She didn't miss a thing! Who?
Why. "Kitty." of course. Have a good
time while you have the chance, seemed
to be a go with her. We wonder it

she always did?

We cannot forget her as one of the
jolly mcml)ers of that everlasting
"Newport Gang"—a born member of

that organization. She did her part

when her N'cwport Comrades assembled
in one of their many rendezvous. If

you can't see her. you can always hear
her.

"Kitty" is responsible for a good deal

of commendation when it comes to

Cheer-leading. Through her leading
the cheers, our team's reputation was
uplifted. She helped lead them to many
a victory, and she didn't mind it a bit

to stand in front of a body of students
and make them do their part. At any
game if "Kitty" was not there to lead
the cheers, the school spirit was at a

very low ebb.

Then, too. we know that "Kitty"
won herself a great many friends

through her quick and pleasant service
in the dining room. She couldn't see

herself at the end of a line anywhere
and as a result we saw her finished

serving first. Who always got their ice

cream first on Sundays?

y
~)

MARGARET M. McLAUGHLIN
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Peg"

Wit, wittier, wittiest. Yes. that's

"Peg," and she is one of the three

sillies. ""Peg" is known to be one of

the best kidders the Normal possesses,

and her policy is '"never check your
baggage." We wonder why! ""Peg's"

chief occupation was walkin.g up and
down the Main street at five o'clock.

Was she always on time? Well, I

guess!

""Peg" attended all the lectures at

the auditorium so why wouldn't she
be a good teacher? Her only regret is

that she did not take the secretarial

course, probably she could have been
of some use in the sale of Gardners
and Willys-Knights.

Here's hoping that your career as a

school teacher will not be too long,

and always keep smiling at trouble.

m
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ANNA MADDEN
Jenkins High School

Pittston, Pa.

"Nancy"

Just one look at her and you will

ag^ree that she is a very fine girl. Full

of tun. and a friend most sincere—
that's Anna. Whenever a word is

needed she always supplies it in a

cheerful fashion. Is she not worth
while?

One of "Nancy's" favorite sports is

walking down town at nights. We
wonder why?
However, do not think that she does

not study. She is one of our best stu-

dents, and as for teaching, we are sure

that she will be successful with the

"kiddies." She has selected the Pri-

mary group.

We all hope that your happiness and
most successful days are ahead of j'Ou.

"Nancy."

-
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ELEANOR MAINWARING
Plains High School

Plains, Pa.

"El"

Eleanor joined our ranks at the end
of the first semester last year and has
|)roved herself a worthy addition to our
class. She joined the Primary ^roup
and attended the summer session of
school at B. .S. N. S. that she might
he ahle to graduate with us. .'>he al-

ways has a cheery snn'le for her friends
and never lets work take the pleasure
out of life. In fact, lier motto seems to

he "When joy and duty clash, let duty
go to smash."

Eleanor seems to he very fond of

that little song which contains the fol-

lowing line: "Each roomie will help
you, her brother to win." We leave

you, dear reader, to guess the reason.

Although we firmly believe, Eleanor,
that some day you will depart from
teaching to a lifelong profession, we
wish you crowning success in what-
ever work vou mav undertake.

MABEL MAJOR
' Kingston Township High School

Tunkhannock, Pa.

"Mabel"

Here is Mabel, one of our most in-

dustrious girls. Did she ever enter a
classroom unprepared? Well. I guess
not! Mabel was a good sport, and
liked good times hut her work came
before her play.

An active member in the Girls' Glee
Club was Mabel. Each day. we could
also see her crossing the campus to

Science Hall to practice her music
lesson.

Mabel was a most desirable friends
who always extended a hand to help
anyone in a sympathetic way.
Her greatest hobby was "sleep." Her

Saturday night's last words were. "To-
morrow morning I'm going to sleep."

Was she ever awakened? Ask her
roomie.

We know Mabel will be a success in

teaching as she has chosen the Pri-

mary group and is very fond of it. She
things teaching will be her life's work,
but judging from the letters she gets

from the "Scm." she will not remain
in the profession long.

The class of '26 extends its best
wishes and success in all your future

years.

^2:
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LAURA MANN

Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

Did you ask who it was who was
trilling so sweetly down the hall? Why
it is our Laura.

Some say that good goods come in

small packages; it seems to be proved
here. Laura may ho small but she flits

from place to place always willing to

do her bit. Most every organization
claims her as a member.
Laura seems to have a specialty tor

Pauls. If she can't have the one we
saw here on a few week-ends she may
find another close at hand.

As a teacher here Laura has made a

great success and we all know that she
will make an "A" teacher next year.

So. to you. Laura, the class of 1926
wishes you the best of luck and happi-
ness. \Ve prophesy a short teaching
career for vou.

MARY G. MARTIN
Jermyn High School

Jermyn, Pa.

"Mary"

Here is another member of the
"Cheery Eight." A sweet personality,

full of rascality—that's our Mary. This
good-natured, winsome lass has made
many friends since her first appearance
at B. S. X. S. How? Through her
contagious, wholesome laugh.

We know. Mary, that when "salting

beds" or "wrecking rooms" was to be
staged, you were never far away, and
your characteristic laugh followed, no
matter what the outcome was.

Our Mary had a privilege which very
few of us could boast of. We never
saw the halls quite so clean as the
morning after Mary got through sweep-
ing them?!?

We know Mary's pet verb—it's "eat"—-especially if an "Oh I Henry" candy
bar comes her way.

Her industry in school work was, at

times, appalling. She knows how to

get along in classes as well as she
knows how to dance. We know the
kiddies will love her as a teacher. You
have our best wishes, Mary.

L
One Kiflirii
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MARGARET M. MATHEWS

Sugar Notch High School

Sugar Notch, Pa.

"Peg" "Math"

II (If is another of thosi,- Kood-
naturcd kids from Sugar Notch. al\vay.»

ready to give you any help that she
can. "I'eg" i.s very fond of sports,

including basketball and tennis. And
Oh! We mustn't leave dancing out as

that is one of her favorites. Vou can
see "Peg" and her roomie spinning
around the "(ixni" every evening after

dinner.

Of all the teasers in the world, none
could beat "Peg." She delights in teas-

ing people. She has a characteristic

smile that would cheer you even on the

gloomiest day. Happy, jolly and full

of fun, that's our "Peg."

Really it would be hard to find a

better sport or a more charming com-
panion; but she isn't an angel by any
means.

Ambitious? Maybe so—but we can
easily forgive that after knowing her.

and we know she will make a perfect

school teacher or??? No matter what
it will be we wish her luck.

ij
ROSE MEDO

Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Rose"

Rose, in spite ot her smiling face,

happens to be a very reticent young
person. Her first great ambition in

life was to become a nurse. After
she was graduated from the nursing
profession. Rose decided that greater
opportunities lay in the teaching field.

.So very suddenly she packed and cm-
barked on her new experience, coming
to our normal school, several weeks
late but none the less determined to

stay. Judging from the character of

her good work at school and favorable
stan(ling with her classmates. Rose is

more than pleased with B. S. N. S.

She is destined to become an excellent
teacher and we sincerely hope that this

profession will fill her life so com-
pletely that she will find boundless joy
in fulfilling its many duties and obliga-
tions. We sincerely wish her much
success in life.

Olio Si>;tecn
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RUTH E. MEIXELL
Nescopeck High School

Wapwallopen, Pa.

"Ruthie"

Ruth came to us in the tall of 1924

alter Kraiiuatiiigr from high school.

When first seeing her. we thought her
quiet and shy but now we know she

is possessed of much fun and jollity.

She is always kind-hearted and help-

ful to everyone. From the signs on
her door. "Studying—keep out." we
have decided she is very conscientious
about her work. Her favorite pastime
is to get a book, curl up, and read.

Last year she liked Gymnasium be-

cause Miss Munroe let them play

"Jolly is the Miller." This year she
does not play the game but has the

Miller anyhow.
We know Ruth will make a suc-

cessful teacher but we wonder how
long she will teach. Xo matter, Ruth,
good luck.

^ LENA MELICK
' Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg. Pa.

"Lena"

Lena is one of our comniutors and
also one of the locker room "bunch."
She is one of the charming girls of our
class and always has a smile ready for

her classmates. Should you feel blue,

go to Lena; she will chase the gloom
away and bring a grin to your face.

We all think a great deal of her, but
we are sure someone else thinks more.
How about it, Lena?

One of Lena's chief enjoyments is

reading or reciting poetry. Some day.
you may hear of a great elocutionist

coming to your town, and it may be
none other than our old classmate.

We believe Lena will be a very
capable teacher-—one whom the school
will be proud of having produced. You
have the best wishes of the class, Lena.

One Seventeen
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PAULINE S. MENSCH
Miffiinburg High School

MifRinburg, Pa.

"Pauly"

^'o^l all Uiunv the sayiiiK "Good
things conic in small packages" and
this certainly proves true in "Pauly's"

case. "Pauly" has been with us only

one year hut in that short period of

time she has formed a circle of friends.

To look at her you would think that

she was a quiet lass but when you
really know her you are forced to

chauKe your opinion. Whenever there

is any fun or mischief going on on
Fourth Floor you can find Pauline as

the leader of it.

Pauline has proved to he a very suc-

cessful teacher in her work here and
we are sure that she will he successful

in her work next year. We can not

tell how long she will carry on this

profession. Whenever we hear the

term "Efficient Teacher" we sliall re-

member our Pauline.

Here's wishing you the best of hick,

Pauline, in whatever you may under-

take.

f^
M LOIS M. MERRILL

Northumberland High School

Northumberland. Pa.

"Louchee"

So. this is Lois. One of our very
quiet and meek little girls who says
not much but smiles a great deal.

Lois is right there when it comes to

fun and jokes but never forgets her
studies.

Her favorite sport is going home over
the week-end to visit parties in the

country. We wonder why? There
must be some attraction!

Lois is always telling us how much
she loves to sing and study music.

Her greatest ambition is to become a

school teacher, whether she will fol-

low this profession or not. is doubted
by all her close friends.

We know that you will succeed.

Lois, and you have our best wishes for

a bright and prosperous future.

One Eighteen
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JENNIE MEYERS
Allenwood High School

Allenwood, Pa.

"Jen"

Quiet but preserving is "Jen," one of
our third floor girls. She believes in

the maxim. "Never put ofT until to-

morrow what you can do today." She
studies hard and is always ready to do
a little more than is asked of her.

Jennie returned to us the second
semester of our Senior year to finish

her teaching course. She has taught
in Clearfield County for a few years
and she was very successful in the pro-
fession.

She is a good sport when it comes
to hiking and parties. Success has
been hers in the past and we are sure
that she will have more as she strives

on in the future toward her goal. \Vc
wish her the best of luck and happi-
ness in her chosen profession.

ty

ANNA MILLER
Mifflinville High School

Mifflinville, Pa.

"Anna"

Anna is one of the Mifflinville

"gang." Her broad smile and happy-
go-lucky appearance are her chief char-
acteristics.

Now Anna really doesn't want to
teach. She has her whole heart set

upon nursing but. unlucky for Anna,
she is afraid of dead people, and she
certainly makes up for it with those
who are alive.

I wonder how long Anna will teach
for when it comes to cooking and bak-
ing, she is right there with the new
tasty dishes even though she always
includes celery. Just how docs she
do it and what does it mean?

Well, if she doesn't follow up her
profession, we know she could till up
her idle moments by sewing, too. If

you had seen her "art dolls" you would
realize that this young lady possesses
artistic ability.

Anna is an all-round good sport and
her cheery laugh may be heard any
time.

The class of '26 wishes you mucli
success in the future, Anna.

1^ 3 2 \̂
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BEATRICE MILLER
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Beatty" "Lundi"

Do you see that slim l)ro\vn-eyed girl

over there? That is Beatrice Miller, the
jihilosopher of B. S. N. S. Locker
Room girls. "Beatty" can discuss any
topic by just asking "What's the User"
and she gets a liberal education. How-
ever, she is really a good student, popu-
lar, generous and cheerful.

She is also very witty.

Beatrice graduated from Bloomsburg
High .'school in 1923 but it was not
until 1924 that she decided to enter
B. S. N. S.

It is a puzzle to most of us which
"Beatty" will be—a teacher or a house-
wife. She is wearing a beautiful dia-

mond and is intensely interested in

State College. It is said that one and
one make two—draw your own con-
clusion.

Beatrice, you have our good wishes
for success in all your future under-
takings.

V^- ^^^ DORETTA MILLER
Berwick High School

Berwick. Pa.

"Doretta"

Our first impression of Doretta is

that she is a quiet girl, but knowing
her has proven her to be quite different.

Doretta loves to have a good time,
and you may always count on her to
be present if any mischief is at hand.

Her one failing is always to be late

to classes. Do not misunderstand me
though; she is a conscientious student.

Speaking of talent—Doretta excels
as a pianist. Another of her fond
pastimes is reading poetry or translat-

ing Latin or French into English.

As a teacher we feel sure you will

be successful.

One Twenty
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EVA MOORE
Danville High School

Danville, Pa.

"Eva"

Eva is one of our day students from
Danville. We first thought that Eva
would he very hard to get acquainted
with but after a few days of com-
I)anionshii) we learned that she was a

tine girl. She has those sad, tearful

eyes, which gives her face such a wist-

ful e.xpression. but. you know they say.

"Looks are deceiving." and in this case

it is true.

Readers, take heed, beware of those

eyes, for you can never tell what is be-

hind them. Once in awhile she ex-

presses her thoughts such as, "Would
one of you like to go with me to Buck-
ale w"s to look at some shoes? Eva,

did you really desire to see them alone?

Eva. we wish you luck in anything
vou undertake.

6^

ALICE M. MORGAN
Kingston High School

Kingston, Pa.

"Al"

"Al" has a wonderful vocabulary and
always expresses herself exceedingU-
well.

At a glance she appears to l)c quiet
and studious, but knowing her changes
this idea for she really is jolly and full

of fun.

She alarms us occasionally with sonic
startling remark—jocular or otherwise
—and when she is in this mood people
around sit up and take notice, as her
jokes always "go over big" and are
the funniest and most unique.

We wonder why she is aKvays so
anxious to get home for week-ends.
We feel sure there is more attractive
things than eats.

We are inclined to envy "Al" in her
choice of M-A-L-E because while we
sit around waiting for letters to come
he says it over the telephone.

We all know "A\" does not intend
to follow the teaching profession but
in whatever she may undertake we
wish her success and happiness.

One Twenty One
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ANNE R. MORGAN
Edwardsville High School

Edwardsville, Pa.

"Anne"

Was tlu-ri' ever a pal like your Was
there ever a gal so truer 1 am sure

that everyone who knows Anne would
answer these questions in the nega-

tive—because she surely is a wonderful

"gal" and a true pal.

Like the rest of u.s, Anne is always
ready for fun. She never wants to

miss a "wise crack" and ofTers some
good ones in return. But, along with

fun, she is also—like the rest of us

—

very studious. If she isn't playing

"Hearts" or "Solitaire." she's writing

lesson plans!!

Anne never talks about her boy
friends, so she keeps us guessing as to

whether or not they interest her. We
know she has many, for her sunny dis-

position will always win her friends.

We feel sure that Anne will make
an exceptionally good teacher. She's

taking up primary work and all the

children love her. Why shouldn't they?

She is always full of pep and keeps
them interested.

Our best wishes go with you. .\nne.

CHARLOTTE MORGAN
Edwardsville High School

Edwardsville, Pa.

"Charlotte"

"Nobody ever saw her cry.

Nobody ever heard her sigh.

That's why we like her so."

Wherever Charlotte is, there laughter

reigns supreme, she seems to be quite

hi—larry-ous. She is good-natured, a

good sport, an interesting conversa-
tionalist, especially where Jimmy is

concerned. When she was president of

the student government, often we heard
her clarion call echoing through the

hall, "Girls, we must have quiet," She
has a cheery hello and smile for every-

one. When work is mentioned, Char-
lotte becomes suddenly serious—but

then, why worry about work when
there is intuition. Our Charlotte made
a very good record teaching and seems
pointed for a success there. Here's
luck to vou. Charlotte.

/̂
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GILBERT MORGANS
Old Forge High School

Old Forge, Pa.

"Sonny"

"Sonny" hails from that well known
town of Old Forge. Being small in

stature when he entered this institution,

he received the name of "Sonny." But
B. S. N. S. must have agreed with him
because during his two year stay at

the Normal School he has grown both
physically and mentally.

When he entered this institution he
said that he was a woman hater, but
like many other great men he weak-
ened and was con<|uered. He turned
out to be one of the Romeos who never
misses an after dinner dance. Perhaps
there is a reason. He always said he
was interested in the situation of

Loomis Park.

"Sonny" was one who was always
prepared in all of his work. And when
it came to real study he could show
up many of the students. He was the

type of a person whom we could easily

like because his disposition was one
that always left him satisfied. The best
wishes of the class of '26 go with you
in all your undertakings, "Sonny."

MARGARET MORGAN
Edwardsville High School

Edwardsville, Pa.

"Peggy"

Wherever there is something stirring

going on. you will be sure to find

"Peggy"—for instance she'd never even
dream of missing a basketball game
when the Normal team plays at home.
Petite and peppy, she sweeps every-
thing before her. She amuses us some-
times by her extreme excite-ability but
when it comes to original ideas, she is

always right there. She gets her
studies done in the same business-like

manner that she does everything else,

for she is a great believer in system.

"Pegg\-" is always ready to help out
in any way and is a friend worth hav-
ing. With her go the best wishes of

her class.

m
in
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EMILIE MORRETT
Luzerne High School

Luzerne, Pa.

"Tommy"

"Tlic man of the crowd in our crowd"
is our "Tommy." At least she seems
so to the "S. L K." Don't ask us how-
she ever came to he called "Tonuny"
hut the name fits at any rate.

"Hot Dog" should he "Tommy's"
middle name. She as well as the rest

of us seems to thrive on them.

Our "clean-up" supervisors is always
ready to join the ranks of the "eat-
ups." She is there when it comes to

feeds, parties, and all-around good
limes.

"Tommy" is a good student too, and
we are ^ure she will make an excellent
teacher, hut for how long? We have
our douhts and fears.

If you hear the hanjo-uke strumming
in Room M)0 you'll know it is "Tommy"
practicing "I'kelele Lady," "If I Were
a Student in Cadiz," or "Sole Mio."

The hest of luck go with you,
"Tommv," in all of your future life.

^^• . -, EDITH M. MORRIS
Newport High School

Wanamie, Pa.

"Edith"

Since Edith first entered Normal
School she has been very active and
one of the leaders of the school. Dur-
ing her Junior year we heard from her
occasionally hut when she became a
Senior we heard from her more often.

As an athletic leader. Edith is good,
but as a "Y. W." president she is still

better. L'nder her leadership the "Y"
has done big things and accomplished
a whole lot.

I-'dith is full of lite and pep and can
even ride horseback when the groom
goes along. Ask her why she always
laughs when anyone says. "Girls, can't

you speak?"

There is a certain someone that Edith
seems particularly interested in; his

first name is Jack. Do we need to

mention the rest?

We cannot say how long Edith will

teach but we wish her the best of luck,

nevertheless.

yz:
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KATHRYN MONROE
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

••Kay"

Loved by one, loved by all. No one
ever meet,s her that doesn't remember
her. She i.s carefree. happy-KO-lucky,
refusing to worry until the last minute.
Her charnu'uK personality has won her
many friendships.

"Kay" has taken Primary work and
we all know that she will make a good
Primary Teacher because she likes the
kiddies.

As for taking juirt in school activi-
ties—Kay is riglit there on the job. As
president of the Alpha Deha she is one
of our peppiest sisters and the "Y"
cabinet would not be complete without
her, for she has proved to l)c a most
relialile treasurer.

This little lass does not believe in

all work and no play. After the work
is finished there are few jollier girls

than she.

"Kay" will always be remembered as
one of our sweetest girls, and we hope
she will always be considered such. It

is certain she will have a most success-
ful life as a school teacher until .

Here's to your success and happiness,
••Kav,"

(O
CATHERINE MURPHY

Middletown, Pa.

Montrose High School

"Murphy"

Here is Catherine, a good girl with a

very pleasing personality. She has won
many friends by her sweet smile and
gentle ways. This year she joined the
clas of '26, which would not be com-
plete without her.

She is a very industrious student and
we always find her preparing lesson
plans. Catherine has proven herself a

.great success in her practice teaching
at Normal. We know she will be just

as successful in her future teaching and
hope it doesn't end too soon.

Catherine doesn't believe in "All
work and no play." The pleasant cry
of "Come, kids, I got a box," indicates

that everyone is welcome to share a

treat with her.

Whenever Catherine attempts to do
a thing, she works until she accom-
plishes her task. In whatever field you
choose, our best wishes for good luck
and success go with you, Catherine.

One Twenty Five
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AGNES L. MYLES
Edwardsville High School

Edwardsville, Pa.

"Agnes"

Quii-t and demure?—in appearance,
yes—But both wit and mischief lurk

l)ehind those gray eyes. Loval)le and
obliKing, she is everybody's friend and
is particularly loved by the kiddies in

The Training School.

Agnes is very fond of everything per-

taining to music—piano players, lor in-

stance, and there is real meaning be-

hind her favorite exclamation, "Oh. for

the love of John!" She is a very clever

artist—in fact she designs most of the

note book covers and posters of Fourth
Floor Annex.

She is very conscientious and indus-

trious when we allow her to be. al-

though she contributes her share of fun
and noise to any gathering. This young
lady is as it were "castle crazy"—here's

hoping she gets one some day.

Who remembers the time Agnes for-

got to go to her birthday party? How-
ever, that was the first and only time
she was not the first to any feed.

We are sure that Agnes will make
good in her profession and we all wish
for her the success and happiness she
deserves.

THELMA NAYLOR
Old Forge High School

Kingston, Pa.

"Thelma"

Here is another one of our quiet
girls—that is she appears to be. We
understand, however, that she can al-

ways find something to talk about after

ten o'clock at night.

Thelma believes she gets her beauty
sleep in the morning for she never gets
up before the class bell rings. We
heard she has taken lessons from fire-

men concerning the proper methods to

don clothes in a hurry.

Her favorite topic for discussion is

"Charlie" and her favorite expression
is "Applesauce."

We wonder why she dines at Rinkers
every Friday evening? \ormal School
has given Thelma two inseparable pals,

Helen and Betty.

The best of luck and success to you
is the wish of vour classmates.

/
z:
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DOROTHY ELEANOR NEWMAN
Danville High School

Danville. Pa.

"Dotty"

The second .semester of our Junior
year ushered into our midst a sweet
black-haired lassie. Smiling and .i?ay.

always ready with a cheery "hcUo"' and
a helping hand, she soon won our
hearts. "Dotty." joined the beloved,
merry .gang of renowned back hall

fame. Whenever anyone was lonesome
or bhie. she immediately went to back
hall for cheering. Dorothy fitted into

her niche and .soon helped keep the
merry ball of joy rolling.

Dorothy is not only a good sport,

but also a good scholar. This young
ladv has her serious studious moods

—

and woe unto the person who disturbs

her study in.g!

"Dotty's" joy is art. She can sit.

patiently for hours in order to make a
detail to suit her taste. She has made
many clever designs.

We are certain that "Dotty" is going
to make an excellent teacher. We wish
her luck in her profession. However,
not for a long time, because "Dotty"'

admits that she likes to cook. As a

parting word we wish to say "Good
luck and best success. Do not forget

vour old B. S. X. S. friends."

MARGARET T. O'BRIEN
Saint Mary's High School

Miners Mills, Pa.

"Margie"

The old saying. "Vou cannot judge a
book by its cover," is true in connection
with our little Margaret. Behind her
big brown eyes, there lurks a great
deal of mischief. Modest, shy, and the
best and truest friend anyone could
have, is our "Margie."

Wherever there are "eats" to be
served, Margaret alway.s manages to
have a little corner of the table re-

served for her own little spread—con-
sisting of coffee, crackers, ketchup, gin-

ger cookies, etc.

Although she is always ready to en-
joy a good time, "Margie" has never
been known during her two years at

Bloomsbur.g to have let a single lesson
.go undone. She is a very conscientious
worker: our Margaret is the kind of

student of which any school might
rightfully feel proud.

We all hope and we feel sure that

you will win success and happiness
wherever you may go, and whatever
you may do, Margaret.
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HELEN ODELL
Falls. Pa.

••Helen"

Helen is one of our quiet, con-

scientious .liirU who is bound to make
a success in Iut profession. She pos-

sesses the sterlin.ij (niality of being de-

pendable. F.ver willin.ii; and gracious

in helpin.ij lier classmates in their

schoolworlv makes her iiopular. We
know how heliiful she was to us when
\vc struggled through Nature Study!

We know that Helen has inherited

artistic ability. She was always one of

the best students in our art classes.

Her clever paintings in the group proj-

ect note-books testifies to this. One of

her hobbies was tramping through the

woods to find something she had never

seen before.

Her peculiar and characteristic smile

suggested a vein of mischief—hidden

until her lesson plans were finished.

We wonder why she was so interested

in learning to play "Home. Sweet
Home" on the uke?

Helen is so versatile in all her work
that we are sure that she will succeed
in all her undertakings.

CORA OHL
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Bud"

"Bud" is one of our brown-eyed
bobbed hair lasses. She is one of our
jolly students and always ready to do
her share of fun.

One's first impression of ••Bud"' i^

that she is (juict, but that droll little

mouth always assures the ••locker

roonV of loads of fun.

They say her hobby is ••Tardiness."

but then, everybody likes to get the
mail before leaving home. That's all

right, she is an earnest worker and al-

ways succeeds at whatever task she

may perform. Vou may be assured
that she will always do her best.

'•Seek •Bud' and you shall find

The sun shall alwavs shine.^'

YZL
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ELIZABETH THELMA OHLMAN
Wilkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Betty"

Here's a fjirl who is ovi-rflowing with
sunshine. Ju.st one look at her .<inile

is a cure for melancholy. And that

many people seek this sort of cure is

proved by the quantity of friends

"Betty" possesses at Old Bloom. Her
room on fourth floor is a popular place.

To tell you the truth, "Betty," her-

self hates to leave it, especially in the

morning. It is rumored that "Betty"
is one of the two hundred and fifty who
are ruining health by going breakfast-
less rather than lose the morning dose.
The pace has evidently had no effect

upon "Betty," judging by her bright

eyes and pink cheeks.

"Betty" is trying hard to practice
our last year's course in penmanship
by writing those daily letters to Syra-
cuse. Her favorite song should be
"Charley, My Boy."

We envy "Betty's" future pupils,

and feel sure that she has found her
sphere in Primary work. Her cheery
influence will long be remembered by
her classmates.

CATHARINE OLMSTEAD
Northumberland High School

Northumberland, Pa.

"Kay"

Although "Kay" has been with us
only one year, she has won a place in

our hearts. Her pleasing personality
and unfailing good humor have made
her everyone's friend. She is always
ready for a good time. It is usuallx

up to "Kay" to start the fun.

"Kay" is very studious. She always
manages to get her work done. If you
ever want any help don't be afraid to

ask her.

Every day "Kay" gets a letter from
Sunbury. She goes home quite fre-

(|ucntly. too. We wonder what this

is all about?

Did someone say swim? "Kay " seems
to take more interest in this sport than
anything else, although she is also an
active member of our Glee Club.

We know that "Kay" has all the
best qualities for teaching', but we
would not feel safe in prophesying
that she will teach for a very long time.
However, "Kay." we wish you the best

of luck both in teaching and??

One Twenty Nino
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JOHN OPIARY
'^

Foster Township High School

Upper Lehigh, Pa.

"Tip"

"Third floor. i)lcasc." This is the
cry which "Tip" has heard all summer
long while working as elevator boy.
This year is sul)stitutc on the elevator
and it is due this work of his that ho
has gained the reputation ot being a

full fledged shiek. It was at this work
that he ntet mostly all of the girls

at the school.

John is one of the faithful members
of the Rural Group and he hopes to

become a good teacher in that field.

He is a very industrious lad and can
always be found in his room studying
for some one of his classes.

"Tip" is no exception to the rule and
during his stay at this school he has
had one weakness. Many times he
cou'd be seen out on the campus with
a girl friend. He was always in favor
of queens, especially the "Queen of

Sheba." Still, this is a weakness which
all men possess and we should give
him due consideration for his choice
of friends.

Here's hoping you as much success
in your teaching profession as you had
during the two years stay at N'ormal
School. Best wishes of our class go
with you, "Tip."

ELLA M. OTTEN
Tunkhannock High School

Mehoopany, Pa.

"Ella-

Ella came to us in our Senior year.
but it does not mean that she was a
perfect stranger at B. S. N. S.. for she
had spent a summer here and then
learned the customs and acquired the
peculiarities characteristic of our school.
She has also had three years of teach-
ing experience, thus it is to her we
come when we get stuck with hard
problems. She seems to know just

how to get us out of difficulties.

She is very much interested in school
work and her marks prove this. But
with all her work and care of others,

Ella is always ready and willing for a
good time. To prove this just invite

her to one of your midnight feeds. She
also loves to get letters, especially
from Tunkhannock—Oh. no, they are
not from Mother and Dad lor they
live at Mehoopany. Never mind,
though, we don't blame her a bit for

wanting to receive them.

It has been a pleasure to have you
with us this year. Ella, and we all feel

that you will be as successful in the
future as you have been in the past.

One Thirty
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CLARA F. PEFFER
Dorranceton High School

Kingston, Pa.

"Peffer"

Clara didn't join us until this last

year when she entered the Senior class

in the Junior High group, but her stay

with us. short as it has been, has

shown us what a wonderful girl she

is. Peppy, attractive, an ideal dancer,

and an all round good sport—all of

these qualities make her a most in-

teresting person.

Of course. Clara likes to study—espe-

cially when there's a College Humor
lying around unattached—but never-

theless she manages to keep ahead of

the rest.

Aside from studying the required

school subjects, Clara is quite keen on

poetry. Now who can tell us why?
I wonder. P'raps she will go to Mont
Alto through June after she graduates

from Normal.

No douln Clara will teach—at least

for two years—so we all join in wish-

ing you the best of luck and a success-

ful career.

'Uy
MARY G. PENMAN

Wilkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Mary"

"When play and duty clash

Let duty go to smash."

That just suits Mary. Here she is

full of lite and pep. A good post and
a wonderful pal is our Mary.

If you should happen to be in the

dormitory and hear a lively tune com-
ing from fourth floor annex, you can

make up your mind that it is Mary.

She is a member of the Dramatic
Club and a "whiz" in art. In spite of

the fact that our happy-go-lucky class-

mate always finds good times, she

sometimes takes a pile of books home.
But we have never been able to dis-

cover whether she peruses them or not.

Here's wishing you the most and
best o' luck, happiness and success

—

school teaching or no.

One Thirty Two
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MARGARET PHILLIPS

Newport Township High School

Wanamie, Pa.

••Peg"

"Peg"! Yes, we all know the name.
A good sport and a real friend is our
"Peg." She strikes one as being of

a quiet type but. when with the gang
she surely does her part. Although
she does not play the "uke" she helps

to supply a good deal of the music that

accompanies it. which we so very often

hear floating around second floor. We
enjoy it, "Peg." Keep it up.

Her favorite pastime is reading,

sleeping and eating. If you ever want
something to eat, go to "Peg's" room.
MY! those delicious chocolates. Where
do they all come from? Those black,

snappy eyes tell the tale.

Margaret has chosen the Interme-
diate work as her field of activity and
her famous saying is "Are you going
to play the baseball game tomorrow?"

We know she will make good, but

we wish, to this Newportarian. heaps o'

luck, success, and happiness.

;i
«/

VIVIAN C. PITT
Hazle Township High School

Lattimer Mines, Pa.

"Viv"

\'ivian's personality is her chief at-

traction. It seems nothing can effect

her general disposition. She is always
willing to help her fellow students and
does each deed of kindness with so
light a heart, and with such willingness
that she has won the hearts of all who
know her. X'ivian is ever ready to

have a good time but her studies are
never neglected. Because the ambitious
are always great, we expect great things
from \"ivian, because we know her to

be capable of performing great things.

We have often heard N'ivian say
"Monotony is unnecessary." and she
sure lived up to that. She lived down
town the first year and kept things
"humming" and as soon as she reached
the "dorm" she thought out the fifty-

seven varieties of arranging a "dorm"
room. Only great minds could be
able to work wonders with a four by
eight. You will be a clever house-
keeper but don't leave the professional

ranks for anv "mere" man.
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RUBY PLOTKIN
Hazleton High School

Hazleton. Pa.

"Ru"

Bowarc! oh men. for here is one heart

iiivinciblf to charms!

Invincible perhaps to make charms
hut as to female—there is yet to be
founti a heart that can love more truly

than this one. Once your friend—al-

ways your friend.

Her specialty lies in curing lovers'

quarrels. She is A-1 at sanctioning let-

ters to be sent to anyone at any time.

She is a girl to whom one can trust her

most precious secrets and know that

her confidence will be respected.

Ruby shows promise of being a

splendid teacher. However, we know
she will not always teach school for

there are other things in life. Xow
don't get e.xcited. She intends to spe-

cialize. If, at some time, you hear of

a Miss Plotkin at the head of the B. S.

X. S. Training School, it will be none
other than our classmate making her
mark in the world.

Good-by—good luck—God bless you,

is the wish of your pals.

In years to come, when memories
haunt, think of the Normal "gals."

SOPHIA A. PODSIADLIK
Hanover Township High School

Warrior Run, Pa.

"Soph"

Podsiadlik! What a difficult matter
it was for everyone to pronounce that
name—-for both teachers and pupils.
But that wasn't so about her char-
acter. This was definitely proven
when she was enlisted into the "New-
port Gang" this year. She is quiet but
only in its place. She sure helped to
provide entertainment for the crowd.
When it came to feeds Sophia was
seldom lacking if it was for nothing
else but "that cup of coffee." even
though she had plans galore to write.

Talk about a real athletic girl! In
basketball she made a first hand guard.
A tennis racket is her best friend. She
can outshine most of our good athletes
in this respect. Hanover Township
certainly had her inspired in these
sports and she continued to show us
what she knew in .\thletics when she
came to B. S. N. S.

Judging from her remarks concern-
ing practice teaching, we know Sophia
will be a good teacher. Don't disap-
point us, Sophia.

One Thirty Four
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GERTRUDE M. POWELL
Fairview High School

Mountain Top, Pa.

"Powell"

Oiu- loulcl not fail to recognize
"i'owi'H" with her blue eyes, rosy
cheeks and that pleasing personality.

Gertrude is a true friend, and a won-
derful roommate. Last year we all

thought Gertrude was safe and hidden
from the darts of Cupid, hut she has
disappointed us.

"I'owcll" is an all round good sport

and nothing is ever too nnich trouble

for her if she can be of service to any-
one.

Whenever there is anything like cats

or a feed you can make sure "Powell"
will he there.

Success and happiness in whatever
you do, Gertrude, whether it lie teach-

ing or otherwise.

ELGIE V. PRUTZMAN
Luzerne High School

Luzerne, Pa.

"Lg" "Elg"

Everyone knows Elgie by her smile.

Ever since she first came to us she has
been an active member of the "Y. W."
Through her experience as secretary,

she. no doubt, will become a great help

to the young gentleman she refers to

so often as "Billie." We also know
her as a member of the cast of

"Pomander Walk" given by the Dra-
matic CMub. in her Junior year. We
have learned that she is a lover of

samples. Be careful, Elgie. or you may
get the kind that comes in small bot-

tles. When it comes to being full of

pep, she is alvva\-s there with her tricks.

Last but not least she is an Alpha
Delta Zeta sister. Her hobby is writ-

ing letters to—^well, \vc have mentioned
his name before.

As a prospective teacher we wish
her heaps of success, but as a future

societv woman we wish her still more.
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AUDREY RAMBLE
Greene-Dreher Vocational School

Greentown, Pa.

"Audrey"

Here's to Audrey, the lour square
ijirl from Greentown. In other words
Audrey is a good student, a good sport,

a good classmate and a good friend.

There is one great mystery about
Audrey which has never been solved

—

she is very quiet among strangers but
among her friends she is a never tiring

conversationalist.

.\udrey is seldom guilty of day
dreaming but there are rumors that she
spends much of her time gazing at the
picture of two young athletes which
hangs in her room.

.\udrcy is never idle a minute;
when she is not up to mischief, she
is working. She is a Hving example
of the law of readiness—always ready
to eat. ready to play, ready to work

—

sometimes. .Audrey never fails to ac-

complish anything that she sets out to

do and for that reason she is sure to

make good in teaching.

Iy 1

STEPHINA H. RASMUS
Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Steph" "Stephie"

"Stephie"—who on fourth floor does
not know her? She was one of the fa-

mous "Newport Gang" which was so
well known on fourth floor. We do
not know which career she will follow
for she seems to be ([uite a comme-
dienne. as well as a very good student.

When it comes to "eats" there is no
cjucstion of who should eat. It was al-

ways settled before hand. As a leader
of parades and bands none could fill

the role better than "Stephie."

Latest dance steps always set "Ste-
phie" into action and the gang fol-

lowed. A "loyal" member is the way
we describe her.

She has the love and friendship of

everyone she has come in contact with,

and we all wish her the best of luck
and success in her chosen profession,
whichever it mav be.

i^

n in
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FLORENCE REES
Blakely High School

Peckville, Pa.

"Flossie"

Have you ever heard a rich baritone

voice floating out of the Girls' Dorni'-
tory windows? If you have don't g.-t

excited. It i.s only "Flossie" enter-

taining her roomies. She not only en-
tertains with her voice hut she is also

a second Fritz Kriessler.

It seems that skills not only attract

her girl friends but also a certain

young man who voices his attentions

by his daily letters. Possibly this ex-

plains many of the week-end trips to

Parsons.

But when it comes to work. "Flossie"
does not care for it so much, but she
is always prepared for her classes just

the same. Sometimes "Flossie" gets

the idea she is too tall but there is

notliing like a tall and stately school
teacher or director of music, so here's

hoping you heaps of success.

lo^"'

lU
''1

LA VERNE REES
Nanticoke High School

Nanti;oke, Pa.

"Tod"

A burst of song, "two eyes of blue."

smiling through a stray ringlet of
brown hair, and before you is our La
^'erne. This introduction will always
stand good, for she loves to sing. Such
preference certainly indicates a sunny
disposition in this case, as all who
know her will testify.

It has been rumored throughout the
school that those two blue eyes have
wrought havoc upon more than one
masculine heart at home and at school.
If this is so. we think that the owners
of said hearts have shown very good
taste.

Everyone's friend, always willing to

help and always in the front ranks
when any mischief is on—this is the
La N'erne we'll remember and to whom
we wish all success in the future.

tz
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MARGARET REESE
Mount Carmel High School

Mount Carmel. Pa.

•Peg"

All-hail to Mount Carmel for send-
ing us such a pleasing little lassie as
"Pe.g." This friendly little girl with
her pleasing ways has made many
friends here who will always rcmem-
her her as a good <|uict student (?)

Oh well, she may not be as good and
quiet as she seems; you"d know that

if you had ever visited her wlien the
gang had convened. "Pcg"s" hearty
laugh can always be heard and jokes

—

none of them have anything on her.

"Peg" takes her work and teaching
seriously and in consequence has
proved herself a credit to our class.

"Peg" is also one of the song birds,

and has helped to \ni-,h our Glee Club
to the front.

To be or not to be, that is the ques-
tion. Take our advice. "Peg." and
be—we know how much he likes youl
No, we won't tell any secrets.

Good-bve and the best of luck from
B. S. N.'S.

'^^ MARION J. REINBOLD
Ringtown High School

Ringtown, Pa.

"Marion"

Marion isn't seen very often by
many of us anymore, for most of her
time is taken up by catching trains.

Yes! she is another commuter who pre-

fers her own home to "dorm" life.

She is studious and quiet, rarely giv-

ing her opinion, but when she does she
means what she says.

She is a third year student, having
taken the Junior High course. We
cannot say that her teaching experience
will be of any great length, for her
heart seems to be bent toward the medi-
cal profession. Go ahead. Marion, for

only the greatest success can be ob-
tained by doing what your heart de-
sires—-if you love it, keep on striving
•for your M.D.

Marion is very shy about telling of

her interests in other people—especially
the opposite sex—yet there must be
some one or why commute.
We, the class of '26, wish you all the

success possible in whatever you do.

Oru- Tliiily Nine
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IRENE RHINARD
Benton High School

Still Water, Pa.

"Irene"

Irene is a pleasant and lallur (|uiot,

reserved yomiK lady, and is a friend

to everyone. (You can tell that by her
smile which seldom comes off).

She does not live in the dormitory
but is well known among her student

friends. She is a good student and
is always attentive in her work. We
do not know much about her outside

of school, for she doesn't advertise, but
we do know that because of her under-
standing: and sympathy she will be a

wonderful teacher.

She is another one who is braving
the country life, for she too is a mem-
ber of the Rural Group.

Irene, your classmates are interested

in you now and your future also. We
have confidence in your ability to make
good and we send you our heartiest

wishes for the fulfillment of your de-

sires.

MARGARET RICHARDS
Berwick High School

Berwick, Pa.

"Peg"

13 hie eyes, brown hair.

Gentle ways, never a care.

A happy smile, lull of fun.

A girl who"s loved by everyone.

"Peg" belongs to the very exclusive
Locker Room Gang. We are very glad
to have her too, for to know her is to

love her. To her acquaintances. "Peg"
appears reserved and quiet, but those
who know her realize that she is full

of fun. When you see "Peg" with a

smile lurking around her lips and a

mischievous twinkle in her eyes you
can just bet that she has a secret to tell.

How interesting it has been to listen

to her delightful secrets about???

What a pleasure it would be to be a

pupil in one of "Pcg"s" classes. I am
sure that we should all love our teacher.

The Gang wishes you heaps o" suc-
cess.

One Furlv
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RUTH RICHARDS
Hun'ington Mills High School

Huntington Mills, Pa.

"Ruth"

Ruth is one ol these girls who. no
matter what happens, always looks se-

rene and calm. \Ve can't tell just what
she is thinking that's what makes her
all the more mysterious. She's a good
sport though, and when you see that

twinkle in her eye. you can well won-
der liow she manages to keep still so
long in Sociologj-, etc., etc.

Ruth boards in town and that is

probably the reason we don't see as
much of her as we would like to. She
is industrious but enjoys a .good time
as much as anyone. She wins friends

easily and after you know her you can
appreciate the saying. "Still water runs
deep."

Although men do not seem to worry
Ruth at all. we'd say. "You never can
tell!" and let it go at that. This means
there arc some secrets we can't tell.

We know she enjoyed her practice

teaching and we are sure she will enjoy
teaching just as much, after she leaves

here. Xo matter what line of work
you take up. Ruth, here's wishing you
the most and best of luck, happiness
and success.

z;^^

.^5^̂
'^ JAMES RITTER

Danville High School

Danville, Pa.

"Jimmie"

"Jimmie" brings with him the quali-

ties of a real, lively, up-to-date. 1926
student. He is seen very often stand-
ing about the halls studying some
phase of Science. He is very highly
educated along the lines of Science.
Biolog>', and Nature Study.

Though "Jimmie" did not engage in

any athletics durin,g the stay at B. S.

X. S.. he has proved to be a valuable
person duriitg any athletic event. His
cheering can be heard far above the
multitude of voices.

"Jimmie " is ready to debate on any
subject that may arise about the Locker
Room or Class Room. Then, too, he
can keep a solemn face after he has
played some pranks upon the boys of
the Locker Room.

Here's wishing you the best of luck.

"Jimmie."

I I
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MARY J. ROBERTS
Plains High School

Plains, Pa.

"Mary J."

Mary J. is iinothcr oik- of the charm-
ing lassies of B. S. N. S. who can be
called a good sport. This good-natured
talkative lady is a source of fun and
entertainment to her intimate friends.

although she appears rather quiet and
sedate to the rest of us.

Mary J.'s weakness, it seems, is hot-
dogs. How she does love them! But,
Mary, they are served cold in Plains,

aren't they r!r

Mary has her own ideas of fun, too.

Capricious Miss, that she is, derived
much amusement from dressing brooms
up as ghosts and putting them in oth-
er girl's windows. We know you were
partly responsible for those tricks in

your Junior year, Mary.

A Chevrolet seems to be the most at-

tractive car on the market to her. But
then—we don't wonder.

She is very much interested in her
teaching and we know that she will

make good. The best of luck to you,
Mary.

•; ty
-, J

y BARBARA ROCHE
Ashley High School

Ashley, Pa.

"Babs"

"Laugh and the world laughs with
you; weep and you weep alone," so
"Babs," who never liked to be alone.
never wept.

"Babs" graduated from the Ashley
High School in 1924, where she was
very active in school athletics, being
on the Girls' Varsity Basketball team
for two years.

She went to West Chester Normal
School for one semester and came to

Bloomsburg during the second half of
our Junior year. We were glad to
have her for every where she went she
spread the contagion of happiness. She
is one of those happy-go-lucky-divil-
may-care girls, who never worry about
anything until they have to. We have
found evidence also that if we were
to travel o'er "Babs" mind we would
hit a considerable number of "bumps"
of knowledge. When tests came along
Barbara's speedometer registered one
hundred per cent. plus.

Laugh along "Babs"! May good
luck be vours!

/./I
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ELEANOR J. RODERICK
Wilkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Eleanor"

Kli-anor is a quiet, industrious sort

of girl, who always has cvorythiuK up
to date. She has a hit? heart, which is

the kindest ever, and she will do any-
thing lor her friends. She is a hlue-

eyed. curly haired maid with a pleas-

ant smile and a merry laugh. What
would fourth floor anne.x do without
her? We simply can't imagine any-
thing so dreary. Everyone knows when
there's any fun to 1)e had, Eleanor
wants to be in the midst of it. And as

for "eats," the gang can testify to that.

Eleanor has proved herself sincerely

as a friend and pal. We are sure of

her success, and our best wishes are

hers.

CHRISTINE B. ROEDER
Catawissa High School

Catawissa, Pa.

"Teen"

Christine is one of the best "regu-
lar good fellows" around. Everyone
loves "Teen" and when she is not
around there's always the crj-, "Where's
Christine?

"

In the Mu Phi Sigma she's on the
regular demand. As our secretary she
has duties galore, but she never shirks.

We're not only proud of her for her
many good <4ualities but also for her
high standing in scholarship. She's a
fine pal in every way.

As far as we know Christine never
gets into scrapes. According to one
of her chums we learn that she never
did anything disgraceful ''xcept have
the chickenpox in High School. How
extremely alarming! Poor Christine!

Is it any wonder that "Teen" is go-
ing to make a wonderful success? We
should say not! It's perfectly certain

that this is true after only one visit

to her class room during a teaching
period. Well, old pal. just heaps of
success and much, very much, happi-
ness.



JOHN ROWLANDS
Plains High School

Plains. Pa.

"Jack"

"Jack" came to us from Plains Hijjh
School just two years aRO. His dis-

position, bein.er that of a quiet unassum-
ing person, caused us to wonder just

what he would mean to us. We did
not wait long, however, for "Jack"
soon won a place in our hearts.

Knowing his ability at leadership and
for winning friends, he was elected
Captain of our Football Team and he
played a great game all season. He
held a few other offices while at this

institution, among which fell Presi-
dent of the Dramatic Club and Trea-
surer of the B. D. C. Organization.

When otT the gridiron Jack spent
most of his time studying and he cer-

tainly can study. He is at present un-
decided as to what he will take up in

later life. Irrespective of what he may
choose to do he may rest assured that

he carries with him best wishes of a

legion of friends for a big. successful
life—one particular friend especially

—

no need for blushing. "Jack." Play
the game of life as hard as you played
football and you will come out on top.

(s^^

JEANETTE RUSSEL
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Jean"

"Jean"
—

"Jean"
—

"Jean"— Calls of
friends and calls for aid. Her friends
were many and she was never too busy
to help some one.

"Jean's" virtues are many, and we
find her a friend true blue, ready for

mischief, eager to help—an all-round
pal.

Can she sing? Von should hear her.

Songs never ending—funny songs

—

sweet songs—sad songs—merry songs—"Jean" is never at a loss—Music is

her pal. "Jean" is also in love with
dress parades, especially when she can
wear a certain hat. Ask her about it.

"Jean" tells us she is going to teach
at least six years. But, my friends, if

you could see the handwriting on a
certain wall and know certain some-
things, you would sort of raise your
eyebrows and think things and agree
that a certain avocation, as well as a
vocation, may be obtained in Hazleton.

We bid you farewell. "Jean." and
wish you luck, happiness and success.

One Forty Kiv
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GEORGE SACK
Newport Twp. High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Sockie"

"Sockit" came to us known as a

Krcat l)askctl)all star. H" received his

reputation during the High School
Uaskethall Tournaments that were held

here, and he certainly has lived up to

it. He has had three years of playing
while at Normal, for he is a memher
of the Junior High School group, and
he has developed a reputation of heing
one of the hest guards that ever set

foot on Bloomshurg's Baskethall Court.

"Sockie" was also noted for his abil-

ity to entertain his many friends. While
in his presence you were never known
to lack enjoyment.

He joined the B. D. C. Orchestra,
and wherever they played "Sockie" was
always surrounded by a multitude of

students.

Although many of the fairer sex have
tried to charm "Snckie." oidy one has
ever succeeded during his three years'

stay at the Normal School, and that

was during his first year.

"Sockie," we are sure you will always
reign supreme and here is wishing you
the best of everything throughout life.

HELEN SANDERSON
Honesdale High School

Honesdale, Pa.

"The best way to have a friend is to

be one."

This seems to have been Helen's
motto during her two years of work
here, for wherever she goes she is greet-
ed with a cheery smile. Everyone
knows her. and to know her is to love
her.

Helen is always in for a good time
and has livened up many a "gathering."
That she is also studious was shown
by the fact that she was second on the
Honor Roll during our Junior vcar.
She is an .\thletic Leader and it is her
artistic hand which decorates the ath-
letic posters so often seen in the halls.

Helen's favorite topic of conversa-
tion is Penn State. As the popular
advertisement says. "There's a reason."
and there are strong indications that
the reason is a Sophomore at the said
institution.

Here's wishing you luck. Helen, and
hoping that you always get the thing
you want and always want the thing
you get. You have the best wishes of
the class of '26.

One Forty Six
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JEANNETTE SAVIDGE
Mifflinville High School

Mifflinville, Pa.

Jeannette"

Jcannettc is another one of our coni-
nuiters. It you do not know Jean-
nette, by all means, make her accjuain-

tance. Her dark eyes fairly sparkle
with niischievousness, and wherever she
is, a good time is assured to all. She
is a friend ahvavs worth having.

Her one failine is lawhing. Sh">

surely has a hearty laugh, and makes
all about her laugh, also. May you
always keep such a happy disposition.

Jeannette is a hard worker along
with all her good times. As a teacher
she has met with a great deal of suc-
cess here, and we feel sure that more
success will be hers within the future.

Best luck to you. Jeannette.

MARGARET H. SCANLON
Weatherly High School

Weatherly, Pa.

"Peg"

"Peg" is one who helps comprise
the famous "Three Sillies." and is well

known throu.ghout the Uorm for her
queer giggle and cheery ways.

If ever in demand. "Peg" can always
be found in the gymnasium trving the

latest dance steps, or else in someone's
room, where a feed is going on. And
wc are sure she missed her vocation
by coming to B. S. N. S., because of

a sudden interest in shoes and boots?!

Accidents arc bound to happen and
this she discovered at the game between
our Normal and Seminary, but don't
care, "Peg." it couldn't be helped.

"Peg" is also known for her public
speaking and athletics, especially bas-
ketball and tennis.

Due to her winning personality she
has won her way into the hearts of

many and alas! not only of the female
sex. Judging from "State" letters she
gets, we are sure her career as a teach-
er will not be a long one.

Success and happiness are our sin-

cere wishes for you, "Peg."
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MARION SCHELBERT
Greene-Dreher Vocational School

Newfoundland. Pa.

"Bert"

"A meek little daiiLsel,

Who never frets or frowns.
She meets with smiles and laughter
All of life's ups and downs.
She's neither pert nor saucy.
She's always willing to please

—

What, may 1 ask. other virtues
Can he found to outdo these?"

Meet "Bert." our worthv representa-
tive from that little town ahove Scran-
ton. This piece of poetry was writ-

ten cxnressly for her—she's all that it

personifies, and more. By her virtues,

she came to he a memher of the Y. V\'.

C. A. Cahinet. an athletic leader, and
one of the first on the Honor Roll of
•25.

"Bert" is everything "good" you can
tliink of—good scholar, good conversa-
tionalist, good sport and so on. She
has no failings hesides chocolate—in

any form. Penn State. Proms and
"Earls " with a "Price " on their head.

Her aims are high, her wa^'ons are
hitched to stars which can be reached
by such as she; and her life is bound
to be full of success and brilliancy

—

here's wishing you loads of both!

-^ SUE ETHEL SCHOLL
Rochester Business Institute

Halifax, Pa.

"Ethel"

Many people have gone to "Hali-
fax." but our "Ethel" was the first one
to come back again.

A few years ago Sue Ethel was a

student at Bloonisburg. but she had a
stronwr appeal for the Commercial line

of teaching. As a Commercial teacher
she has been in the Cold "''irthwest

and in the Sunny Southland. For the
last year and a half she was in Perth
Amboy. New Jerscv, but she finally

decided that Pennsylvania was the best
state after all.

Although she has been of the class

only one semester we have found that

she is not only capable but also laugh-
able.

Since she has already been most suc-
cessful in her teaching we can but
add our best wish to that.

\^
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MILLIE I. SHROPPE
Tower City High School

Tower City. Pa.

"Millie"

Has she pep? Can't l)e beat! She
never remains quiet or allows anyone
else too. Who was it that helped the

.luniors t'orKet their homesickness bnt
Millie? She is always ready to cheer
somebody's drooping spirits. It is im-
])ossil)le to feel l)lue when she begins
talking and joking.

Millie can always be found in the

"Gym" after dinner. Can she dance?
She surely can and she never lacks

the practice for she goes to every
dance that the school ever gives.

Those who ever walked down town
with Millie know what invariably hap-
pens if a "Bull Do.g Mack truck passes.

She will give a gasp and say. "Here
conies a 'Bull Dog Mack. \\'here is

the Avxn Leader?" We have not been
al)le thus far to find the meaning of

these words—but you know that more
men drive cars than women!
We know that we shall all miss Mil-

lie's jolly personality, but we also know
that she will be a success in her school
teaching career or in any other work
she might take up. Millie will always
have a host of friends wherever she
goes for she will be well worthy of

these words—a true friend.

.^

^?K^ ANNA JEAN SCOTT
Kingston High School

Kingston, Pa.

"Ann" "Scotty"

Clickety-click-click conies a pair of

heels down the hall, slam goes the door,

bang goes a pile of books on the study
table and without looking up we know
the whirlwind is "Ann."

She has always been full of life and
zest, whether it be constructing human
beings from brooms, pillows, slickers

and hats, or making charts and lesson
plans. For further information con-
cerning the first, consult any of her
neighbors on fourth floor annex.

But down underneath the fun-loving
surface there is a serious side which
comes to life whenever there is work
to be done. .She is the best pal and
friend a person could have. All in all

"Ann" is just an adorable bit of hu-
manity.

The class of '26 wish you all the

luck and happiness possible in your
teaching, "Ann."

One Forty Xiiie
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CARRIE I. SCOVELL
Lehman High School

Shawanese, Pa.

"Carrie"

Carrie came to us two years ago a
very quiet. ])ut industrious little girl.

She was another fellow sufferer in

music class, but with might and main
she toed the mark.

Docs she study? Well, I guess! She
is fond of teaching and likes to make
lesson plans. She says she is going
to be a school marni all her life, but
we doubt this as she seems to be very
anxious to go home when vacation
time comes. We wonder why???
We never could find out why she

didn't want to room in the dormitory.
Maybe it was the fudge that "Bob"
made. However, we can all have our
own ideas.

Carrie, we know that you will be
a success in the vocation you have
chosen, and the class of '26 knows that
you will always be as sweet as you
were during the two years that you
were with us.

Much love to vou, Carrie.

,

LOIS SECHRIST
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Lois"

Lois is loved by all who know her
because of her gentle, winsome ways.
One might think her very quiet until

they know her. then they change their

mind.

Lois is one of '26's earnest workers.
She often wears a serious expression
on her face and works with untiring
effort. When matters of grave impor-
tance are about to be discussed and
duly considered. Lois shows her inter-

est by contributing her share to help
the cause.

Now. dear readers, don't think from
this that Lios and fun are stran-^ers.

for there you are wrong. The- are
the best of friends.

We feJ'l sure that her pleasant dis-

position and her desire to heln others
will make Lois's life a happy and use-
ful one.

One Fiflv
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EMMA D. SELECKY
Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Emma"

Have you ever noticed the little blond
jlirl who belongs to that organization
known as the "Newporters"? It is

none other than Emma.
She looks <iuiet and demure, doesn't

.she? Well, if you ever happened on
fourth floor, main hall, you wouldn't
say she was quiet. Of course, there
are exceptions to every rule, so we can
say this: The proctors never had to

rap on her door after ten o'clock.

Vou will all agree with me when I

say that Emma's two years at Normal
were very happy ones. Surely all the
Xewport girls know that! ."Mong with
the happy moments. Emma was sure
to get her work done, for she was a
studious girl. F.specially when it came
time to practice for the next music
class. Emma could be heard far above
the others doing her best to be sure
to know it.

Emma has nothing on the rest of

us when it comes to eats. Her fav-

orite saying was "Let's make cocoa."
Does she like candy? Well, we'll say
so! If you won't tell any one. I'll teil

you a secret. Between classes when the
rest of the "gang" were out of sight,

she and her girl friend si)ent most of

their time in the pressing room mak-
ing fudge. They thought it was a
secret, but—

?

VIOLA SHIBER
Wilkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Viola"

Just look at her picture and j-ou will
know that \'ioIa is mischievous. She is

just bubbling over with fun. It is a
pleasure to hear her jolly laugh. That
curly hair is her crowning glory. Viola
is ambitious, jolly, good naturcd and,
after her work is finished, always ready
for a good time. She finds pleasure in

everything she does. Her friends al-

ways appreciate her treats when she has
eats, for one of her favorite sayings is

"Want something to eat?" She has
another famous cry, too, "Is the mail
in?" We are wondering why?

N'iola is a friend whom you would
be really glad to have. She had much
success in her teaching at Normal, and
we feel sure she will be just as success-
ful in the future. Our only warning,
X'iola. is "Do not make your career as
a teacher too short."

On.' I''itt\ (In
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M. FLORENCE SHOVLIN
Freeland High School

Drifton, Pa.

"Flossy"

Industrious aud quit't is our "Flossy."
Do you think she will ever sto|i study-
ing and having a good time? I should
say not.

"Flossy" comes from Drifton. Did
you ever hear of that place' No. well,

it is on the map and is a very nice

place and so is "Flossy." '->"' liV--'; to

go home quite often but she likes to

stay at B. S. N. S., too. I wonder why?
She is a good sport, always ready

for a good time. She rather expects
to he a school teacher, hut we have
our doubts. However, we wish you
just the best of success and happiness.

MARJORIE K. SICK
Tunkhannock High School

Mehoopany, Pa.

"Marge"

"Marge," after teaching and attend-
ing summer school, decided to try a
winter with us at B. S. N. S.

She is always ready to help anyone
along any line. Nothing that she has
undertaken has remained unfinished.
She possesses that wonderful faculty
of being able to make and keep friends.

"Marge" receives many bo.xes and
tells us they are from home, but we
doubt it. Every day she makes a reso-
lution that she will not visit Bush's
any more, but every afternoon she
break.s it and then???

"Marge" is diligent and thorough in

her school work and is consistingly ef-

ficient in all she attempts. She does
not believe in all work and no play,
however, for after the work is finished
there are few jollier girls than she. She
has chosen the Intermediate work as
her field of activity. W'e feel sure that
she will succeed in all her endeavors
and we wish her luck.

Kc
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FRANCES SILVERMAN
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Silverman"

"Silverman" hails from Bloomsburg
and is very proud of the fact. Every
day she may be seen wending her way
to the Normal to acquire an educa-
tion. She is a very studious young
woman and seems to take her work
very seriously. She is always willing

to help a friend and many times has
proven herself a friend in need.

One of "Silverman's pet hobbies is

being saleslady in her father's shoe
store. At this she seems to be verv
proficient and seems to win the favor

of her customers.

Although "Silverman" does not live

in the dorm she may often be seen

there dressing dolls for art projects.

She is also verv fond of music and was
an active member of the Glee Club.

We hope that "Silverman" will be

as successful in teaching as she has

been in the training school. Here's
luck!

m

i^ SARAH SISKIN
East Chicaeo High School

Shenandoah, Pa.

"Sally"

One could write forever and still

have something to say. From glanc-

ing at the picture you would think her

very serious, but not so. for wher-
ever there is any fun "Sally" is in on
it. Many a night she has entertai"fd

the "gang" in Room 280 with thrill-

ing accounts of her experiences while
living in England and in various parts

of the United States.

"Sally" is an excellent pianist, which
she has proven to us on many oc-

casions. Her future can easily be pre-

dicted bv her impersonations of the

musical artists that visit B. S. N. S.

and other operas which she has wit-

nessed. We all wish you success and
hope that some day we have the plea-

sure of seeing you fill that position

or teaching or ??????

One Fifty Three
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HAZEL SMITH
Huntinton Mills High School

Shickshinny, Pa.

"Hazel"

Hazel is one ol the faithfuls of the

rural group. She has lived at Shortess's
for the two years, so that we liaven't

seen much of her. hut we must say to

those that don't know her that you
have missed much.

She spends most of her time study-

ing: and takes great pleasure in helping
others. If you ever need a friend, go
to Hazel. She is always willing to do
whatever she can for anyone.

Hazel gets a great many letters from
New York and she insists that they are

written by her cousin. We wonder if

any one could be so e.vcited and de-

lighted upon receiving a letter from a

cousin. There is no doubt that Hazel
will be successful for anyone who is

as conscientious in their work as she
is cannot help but succeed. So here
are our best wishes to vou. GOOD
LUCK.

IJ -. )

MARGARET M. SMITH
Hazleton High School

Hazleton, Pa.

"Red"

OH! that Red Head Gal. She's got
lots of 'em worried. Yes, "Red" is

one of the three Sillies, who has gained
nmch popularity at school, due to her
great athletic ability. "Red" does not
believe in having artistic ability, be-
cause of the e.xtra work— 1 She is al-

ways found where her other two pals
are
—"The Pegs."

Since September "Red" has taken a
fancy to house furnishings, such as
sofas, and especially a Davenport.

"Red" regrets that the mail service
is so slow between Notre Dame and
B. S. N. S. But in the meantime she
contents herself by singing, "Oh. how
I miss you tonight."

Success to you. "Red." and may your
future be always as bright as vour hair.

One Fiftj- Four
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LEORA V. SOUDER
Nescopeck High School

Nescopeck, Pa.

"Leora"

Lcora is oiu- ot o>ir quiet girls who
hail from Nescopeck. hut everyone who
has heeu fortunate enouRh to Rain her
friendship prizes it very highly.

We notice that Leora has plenty of

time for reading, and going to the
movies. But she always has her work
done, for when she works she works
with a will.

Leora is interested in all sports, cs-

liecially haskethall. We wonder if that
is the only reason why she goes to the
Lihrary seeking news of the Y. M.
I '. A. Baskethall Team at Berwick, or
if there is another reason.

Leora is always glad when some one
mentions a hike to Light '" -

-et. Re-
number the good eats you had at Hotel
Kemely .\nother way to make Leora
happy is to notify the weather man to
send snow.

From present in<lications we think
she will stay long with us as a teach-
er, hut from a hint dropped we are
lead to helicve she prefers the sea to
land.

Whatever vou mav do. Leora, good
luck.

-.1
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HELEN MAY SPARE
Wilkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Spare"

There is a friendly, jolly look ahout
Helen which will make you wish to
know her better. That this first im-
pression is correct, is shown by the
way she has made friends both here
and elsewhere—Mauch Chunk, for in-

stance. If you ever wish to locate
Helen, simply look for the neatest
room on fourth floor—it will be hers.

"Spare" has an original way of ex-
pressing herself, to which her pet ex-
pression hears virtues. We all admit
that "My cow" is in a class Ir itself

as an exclamation.

Once safely out of the dining room,
"Helen May" confesses a liking for
cinnamon buns, especially if the evi-
dence is upon her.

The Dramatic and Glee Clubs arc
among the activities of this busy girl.

She is fond of hiking, dancing and
music. Her attractive personality and
many interests will surely be aids in

her future work. "Spare," we speed
you on to success.

LU

ni
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HELEN A. STAPINSKI
Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon, Pa.

"Helen"

"The lifjhts are out, girls!" "Here
comes the 'sup'," were two famous ex-

pressions heard on tourtli floor after

ten o'clock.

Helen's name was never omitted

from the program given by the New-
port crowd. Her favorite feature was
a dancing stunt, accompanied by the

"Newport Orchestra."

As President of the U. N. L Club,

Helen was always at the lead of every-

thing, especially in getting up for break-

fast every morning. When business

was over her cry was, "When do we
eat?" I wonder if she alwavs got what
she wanted at these feeds?

Did some one say she was artistic?

You should see some of the work she

has done in the art class, and also

some of the posters she made tor the

Children's Literature class. Sugges-
tions and helpl Vou just ask any one
on fourth floor, or anywhere in fact,

if Helen was ever willing to help or

give any suggestions when any one
was in need. Her alert mind and her

pleasing personality and disposition are

some of the many things that have
helped her to gain as many friends as

she has. As for her being studious her-

self—why a look at any of the teach-

er's roll book or the honor roll will

show that Helen was always at the top.

,^ IDA STEINERT
Sunbury High School

Sunbury, Pa.

"Ida"

"Who's the girl with the smile?"

"Oh. haven't you heard? I thought
everybody knew Ida. She has a foot-

ball, they say, in her top bureau
drawer. Kazlusky must have given it

to her. You didn't know Kaz. did you?
He was one of the three all round
sportsmen named in last year's Obiter.

As luck would have it. he happened
to be around when Ida lost her way in

the kitchen, so he helped her out again.

We won't tell you the rest of the story;

nevertheless, she gets mail from Michi-
gan.

Ida is a fine girl and right jolly on
occasions. Her smile, as you have no-
ticed, has made her famous at school
and won for her many, many friends.

She is a staunch member of the Rural
Club and will make a splendid teach-
er. She's a peach of a girl all right,

and here's wishing her luck.

Y^
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LAURA B. STEVENS
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Stevie"

Here she isl Ii you don't know
"Stevie," I should advise you to get
acquainted with her. She is a jolly,

Kood-naturcd. golden-haired lassie be-
loved by everyone in Xornial. Laura
is always ready to have a good time,

and is a live wire if there is anything
going on.

She is a student witli ability an-' has
been very successful in the work of

the Junior High School group, in which
she has chosen to specialize.

She is a happy-go lucky girl and rath-

er expects to teach, but expectations
do not always come true, especially in

the face of such circumstantial evi-

dence. Doncha care, "Stevie." Wheth-
er you teach a group, or one single

person, may success always be with
vou.

^.'S

CLEOTA STINER
Orangeville High School

Orangeville, Pa.

"Cleota"

Cleota is one of our day students
hailing from the town of Orangeville.
She prefers the quiet life at home and
the daily drive in her Ford Coupe to
the "(juict" life in Bloomsburg.

Cleota's appearance denotes quiet-
ness but we find appearances deceiv-
ing, because Cleota is generally pres-
ent where there is any fun.

When you speak of any sports, don't
forget to mention Cleota. for she is

very fond of all athletics, particularly
basketball, where she plays center, and
she certainly does fulfill her position.

We must not fail to remember
Cleota's willingness to accommodate.
Not once has anyone asked her to do
something without it being cheerfully
and well done.

We know that you will succeed in
your chosen work. Cleota. and you have
our best wishes for a bright and pros-
perous future.

/z:
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WILLIAM STOKER
Newport Twp. High School

Wanamie, Pa.

"Bill"

"Bill" has proved liis worth to us in

many ways, especially on the athletic

field, his specialty heiiiK line iilungin.i^.

His ability on the basketball was also
far above the mean. Although he has
taken part in athletics he has not
sliKhttd his studies in the least. As
far as we know, he is an earnest stu-

dent and spends his spare moments
well.

\'et there is one tiling singular about
"Bill." The fact that he has not at

any time given way to the fairer sex
is a point strong in his favor. To be
sure there were occasions when a mov-
ing picture or a .Sunday evening ser-

vice presented exceptional opportuni-
ties and a slight deviation from nor-
mal occurred. Or, perhaps, a well bal-

anced meal may have prolonged a con-
versation in the hall, but on the whole
his course was rather steady. Strong
nuist be the man to direct his course
without some little departure or ad-
venture into a love affair. And when
good looks are concerned the task be-
comes intensified.

Wanamie is one of the most highly
respected communities in the state, and
as a model of its citizens, we present
"Bill." Good luck to you, "Bill," in

all of your undertakings.

MIRIAM STRAUB
Scott Township High School

Espy, Pa.

"Teddy"

"Hurry on, girls, we'll he late for

class!" When you heard this exclama-
tion, you could be very sure that

"Teddy" was in the vicinity. She al-

ways had such a dreadful time getting
the girls started for class I

Those who know "Teddy" say she
is an ideal girl. She has all of those
qualities that make for character, am-
bition, ingenuity, and a lovable person-
ality. Besides possessing all of these
(pialities. "Teddy" has a sunny disposi-

tion, which makes all whom she meets
love her. She thinks

"Keep your face always toward the
sunshine and the shadows will fall be-
hind you."

As a teacher here at school she has
shown unusual ability, and so "Teddy."
we wish that you may meet with suc-

cess and happiness, and that all of

vour dreams will come true.
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CATHERINE A. STRINE
Milton High School

Milton, Pa.

From the neighboring town of Mil-
ton came this lass to travel the road
of Knowledge.

When you want something done,
you can dcnend on Catherine. She has
shown herself to be an able scholar,

which can be proven by a peep at the
Honor Roll. Small wonder! When-
ever you see her she is poring over a
book. She always has time, however,
to lend a helping hand to someone in

need, and to give a pleasant smile. Of-
ten you can sec and hear her cheery
laugh ring through the corridor.

Catherine says she can not be both-
ered with the opposite sex while in

school. She is not wholly indifferent

in her attitude, we notice, and there will

be plenty of time when B. S. N. S.

days are over.

Catherine, we are sure you will be
successful.

?^^ RUTH SULT
Berwick High School

Berwick, Pa.

"Rusty"

They say that good things come in

small packages, and after we saw
"Rusty," we l)elievcd it. L'nanimously,
wo vote her the happiest, most cheer-
ful little girl we know. She has never
been known to lose her temper or be-
come the least bit angary, which is say-
ing a lot.

Like everyone else. "Rusty" has her

hobby—dogs. One day during a gym
class on the hockey field, we discovered
that one of our teams was minus a

player, and we wanted "Rusty " to take
her place, but

—"Rusty" was too busy
playing ball with two dogs.

However, we have found one topic

which she dislikes to discuss and that's

study. Oh. yes—of course, she studies
but she'd much rather do almost any-
thing else. Who wouldn't?

Well, Rusty, we all contend that if

you keep your sunny disposition, you'll

make a wonderful teacher, not only in

the intermediate grades but in the kin-
dergarten—and you take with you our
best wishes for success in teaching

—

and every thing else.

G
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BERTHA M. SUTLIFF
Kingston Township High School

Trucksville, Pa.

"Bert"

Shy and timid—yes! until you know
her, you would think that Bertha was
"silence itself." She has a laugh which
is really contagious and she never
seems to worry over anything. She is

always willing to help someone less

fortunate than herself. She is never
happier than when making a week's
supply of lesson plans.

We can't understand what the attrac-

tion for M. S. N. S. is, hut there must
be one, for "Bert" is always looking
for mail from Mansfield. If she doesn't
watch out. we will doubt her state-
ment that she is .going to be an "Old
Maid school teacher,"

Bertha chose the Primary group up-
on which to center her attention and
we feel sure she will be a success, for
she just loves the "kiddies," The class
of '26 wishes you a measure heap""! and
overflowing of success.

-^'LL̂î MARY A. SWEENEY
St. Vincent's High School

Plymouth, Pa.

"Sweeney"

Happy-go-lucky and smiling Mary.
Sometime she looks quiet and sedate,
but is she? Just step in front of Room
.lO,? some night and then you will

know. Vou will no doubt hear merry
peals of laughter caused by "Swee-
ney's" anecdotes and antics.

"Sweeney" is always ready to have
a good time and she is a live wire when
there is anything going on. Behind
those blue eyes there is a deep un-
ending story of mischief which crops
out every so often.

When "Sweenev" is not sleeping, she
is playing cards. Another pastime of
her's is dressing herself up in trunk-
covers, curtains and draperies. We
wonder why she docs this? If she is

not entertaining us with her read" wit,

she often delights in teasing us.

Mary's one great ambition is to be-
come a member of the B. S. \'. S. Fac-
ulty—but in her Junior year she thought
seriously of becoming a fireman.

As a teacher Mary has met with
much success and we are sure that

more success will be her's in the fu-

ture. Here's our best wishes.
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ARLENE SWEET
Clarks Summit High School

Clarks Summit, Pa.

"Sweetie"

"Sweetie" was a demure little lass

when Clarks Summit handed her over
to the care of B. S. X. S. in the Sep-
tember of 1924. She soon made us sit

up and take notice, however, and was
elected Class Secretary, and first secre-
tary of the Student Council. Her su-
periority was also shown by the fact

that the end of first semester saw her
in the front ranks of the Honor Roll.

If I were to stop now and leave you
with just these impressions of "Sweetie"
you would never know the other big:

side of her personality.

Does she like the boys? Here is the
answer: "Most girls like their broth-
ers, but I so good have .grown. That
I like other girl's brothers far better
than my own."

Yes. "Sweetie" is a regular heart
breaker—hold'cr. K. A. For addition-

al information read the following:

She has learned the meaning of a

frat pin.

She will loan a party dress to any
girl who is small enough to wear one.

Last, but not least, she always lives

up to her name, and if she keeps up
this last, we'll forgive the rest.

JOSEPHINE TEDESCO
Old Forge High School

Old Forge. Pa.

"Jo"

No one could fail to recognize "Jo"
with her thick, black bobbed hair and
her sparkling eyes which are simply
brimming over with mischief. She has
a smile and a cheery "Hello" for every-
one, and in exchange she looks for
something to cat. Her famous cry is.

"Are you going down town for eats?"
This can be heard through the halls
frequently.

We wonder why "Jo" likes to attend
all the games and dances? Maybe time
will tell. Although men do not seem
to cause "Jo" much concern this year,
we are inclined to believe that her in-

terest is centered around Scranton.
judging from the numerous letters she
receives weekly. F^ery Sunday after-

noon you hear "Jo" say. "Here comes
a Ford Roadster up the hill; I won-
der— ?'" So do we all, but what's the
use?

Here's wishing that "Jo," a good
sport and a good friend, will meet the
problems of teaching with the same at-

titude as she meets her friends. We,
as a class, wish you success and hap-
piness in all you undertake.

One Sixty One
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ELIZABETH A THOMAS
Dorranceton High School

Luzerne, Pa.

"Liz"

In tlic fall of 1924, among- the many
new Jnnior.s tliat entered B. S. N. S..

I'.Iizabeth came with the idea of be-
eominK a sedate school teacher. It was
not long before we learned to know her
as a vivacious young lady who was al-

ways willing to play a joke on some-
one. She was a member of the Glee
Club during her Junior Year, as well as
the Y. W. C, A, Some day we expect
to sec Elizabeth on the stage as an
opera singer, because of the e.\tra-ordi-
nary quality of her voice. Best of suc-
cess along that line, Elizabeth.

We wonder why it is that she is al-

ways happy when berries are served
for dinner. There must be a reason.
Elizabeth is a peach of a girl, a real
buddy, and always has a laugh for
everyone. We know that she will make
a good school teacher but we doubt if

she will teach very long. However,
best of luck and success for your fu-
ture happiness.

LOUISE J. THOMPSON
Peckville High School

Peckville, Pa.

"Skinny"

If you haven't met Louise, you
haven't met one of the jolliest girls
here. A good sport? Well, we should
say so. She can enjoy a joke on her-
self as well as on the other fellow.

Louise bids fair to be one of our fu-
ture "Hockey Stars." When she comes
down the field driving that ball, well,
there simply isn't any stopping to her.
As all athletes need real food, she is no
exception to the rule. It she isn't eat-
ing it isn't she. Often when we are
leaving a mid-night feed, she is the life

of the party with her wit and clever
acting.

Louise always looks forward to voca-
tions. Shall we tell the reason why?
A little birdie tells us that she is not

the demure little lady she may appe.ir
to be when they are looking for the
person who played the pranks, especial-
ly the night of the athletic banquet.
Do you remember? In whatever you
do in life we wish you the best of luck
and success.

One Sixty Two
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LOUISE E. TREGASKIS ^^
Plains High School

Plains. Pa.

"Lou"

litre is another one of our quiet pirls.

but if you sliould catch her unawares
and happen to get a glimpse of the
ever present twinkle in her eye. you
would know that she is not as quiet
as she seems and she. too. like tlie rest
of us. loves a good time.

There is a little lady on back hall

who is always anxious for the mail
(when the marks are out), and she al-

most always receives a letter. Never
mind. Louise, w'e are an.xious for the
mail to be put in, and often receive
letters ourselves, but time will tell why
you watch the mail box.

She has a personality that has won
for her many friends and she is loved
by all who know her as a true and
faithful friend. As a teacher we don't
think she'll last long, that is. if letters

from Maryland mean anything.

We predict a speedy journey to suc-
cess, though along what line we can-
not say. In the meantime, best wishes
from the class of '26.

i.iy

ELIZABETH TREIBLEY
Shamokin High School

Snydertown, Pa.

"Betty"

Lots of pep. a cheery greeting for

everyone, always that's "Betty." She
surely does have a bright and sunshiny
disposition.

By the way. "Betty's" the only one in

our crowd with a pet name, but Kliza-
beth is such a long name and we're not
so sure but that Jerry might have had
something to do with the shortening.

We wonder what has become of
"Betty? She used to play for us in the
Gym. for the evening dances, but since
Jerry has returned to his Alma Mater.
Betty is playing sweeter music in the
parlor.

"Betty" did her practise teaching
first semester so she has already shown
ability along this line and we feel quite
confident that she will be a successful
teacher.

One Sixty Four
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JESSICA C. TRIMBLE
Kingston High School

Kingston, Pa.

"Jep"

We'll say she has pep. Xcver re-

mains quiet or allows anyone else too;
that is, ot course, c-xceptiiiK her "study
hour"???

"Jep" is an all round good sport, es-

pecially does she like coasting. We'll
never forget the time she coasted to
Light Street, and some of her experi-
ences on the way. Never mind, "Jep,"
we all had fun and anyway, "It's the
little things that count."

"Jep's" smile has won tor her much
popularity among the students. We
never yet have seen her without it, so
evidently she must be thinking pleasant
thouglits.

"Jei)'s" favorite boast is. "I'll never
encumber myself taking a husband"

—

but time will" tell???

We all wish you the greatest of suc-
cess as a teacher, whether it be in the
class room or in the home.

'
1

DOROTHY TROY
Hazleton High School

Rock Glen, Pa.

"Dot"

She talks when she conies,
She talks when she goes.
And what she talks about
Every one knows.

Since "Dot" entered Bloomsburg
Normal she has proved herself to be a
student tried and true. One can al-
ways see her trotting around busily en-
gaged in some task or other. The evi-
dence of this is seen in her participa-
tion in the Glee Club, Alpha Delta
Zeta Sorority, Presbyterian Church
Choir, and other school activities.

"Dot" appears to be a firm believer
in the quotation, "All that you do. do
with your might; "for whatever she
attempts she goes at whole heartedly
and with a do or die spirit.

Although we fear that Dorothy will
not stay at her chosen profession long,
we are confident of her success, as
merit goes never unrewarded.

/
z:
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ROY TROY
B. S. N. S. High School Dept.

Nurenburg, Pa.

"Tucker"

"Tucker" is one of North Hall"s

happy-go-lucky fellows. He can al-

ways be seen hurrying to classrooms

just as the second l)cll is ringing. He
never hurries until he hears the first

bell ring and then by the time he gets

all dolled up the second bell rings and
he is late to class.

Do not misjudge "Tucker" and think

he is a slacker. l)ecause he isn't. He
is one of the number who helped make
the B. S. N. S. Symphony Orchestra

possible. Roy and his drums aided Mr.

Carter in organizing an orchestra, which
was thought impossible. He also loves

to study nature and to follow the Bio-

logical Sciences.

Yet, amid all his toil he still finds

time to loiter about the halls in the

presence of a fair young lady. He is a

firm believer in the fact tliat variety

is the spice of life. During his three

years stay at Normal he certainly has

had variety in his choice of friends

from the fairer sex.

Here's hoping you continue your
education and make a success in every

thing you attempt.

GRACE VAIL
Jermyn High School

Jermyn, Pa.

"Grace"

Grace is one of our tall darked-haired
girls. She is very studious and her
work comes before play at all times.

Did she ever enter a class room unpre-
pared? I should say not!

She is particularly interested in foot-

ball, and we wonder why? But a cap-
tain at home settles the question. She
was always ready for mail but we don't

blame you. Grace.

Grace made a wise choice when she

chose the Intermediate Group. She
finds it interesting, and we hope she

stays in the profession as we know she

will be a help to any community.

Grace has made a number of friends

while at school. She is one who is

loved by all. and it is no wonder that

the kiddies like her so well.

We surely wish you luck and suc-

cess in vour future.

Y/L
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KANNETH VAN BUSKIRK
Plymouth High School

Plymouth, Pa.

"Whitey" "Van"

Full-of-pcp. cheery, happy-go-lucky

—

that's "\"an." He goes on about his

work as though he is not the least bit

concerned, but when the grades are
handed out, he is alwavs collecting the
"A"s."

"Whitey" has been a great asset to

us on the Football Team and his work
at right end was greatly appreciated.
His spectacular playing won for him
many friends of the opposite sex, "Van"
was also a prominent fi.gure on the
dance floor. This ability, along witli

his winning ways and pleasing per-
sonalty, made him known by all the
students.

"\'an" was always out for a good
time and if he did not find one he could
very easily make one. He was the sort

of a fellow who could install a jovial

mood about a morgue. He was also a

lover of music and he made it a hobby
of his to collect all music books pos-
sible—especially those which were fly-

ing about the halls loosely. At every
"Post Mortem." after each athletic

event, "\'an" was always the presiding
officer.

Here's wishing you the best of luck
in whatever phase of life which you
choose to enter.

LOLITA VAN SCOY
Tunkhannock High School

Centermorland, Pa.

"Lolita"

Lolita is a girl who seems very quiet

but after you know her you will find

that she is very jolly and witty. There
is an old proverb which says that "Good
things come in small packa.ges." This
is proved by Lolita. Small people are
not supposed to eat much, but if you
think Lolita does not welcome boxes of

cats—just ask her roomie,

Lolita is one of the few girls at Nor-
mal who takes her work seriously and
in her work must be included many
good books. She is very fond of read-
ing these.

Although Lolita was born in Center-
morcland she attended Hi,gh School at

Timkhannock. From various reports
we have heard that she had many good
times there. We wonder why Lolita
has a prejudice against light haired fel-

lows,

Lolita has made many friends here
and we all send with her, as she goes
out to teach, our best wishes for a suc-
cessful career.

m
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MILLICENT A. VAN ZANDT
Waverly High School

Waverly, N. Y.

"Milly" "Mil"

"Milly" is one of the 29 varieties we
find in the Junior High School Group
who are here for their third year. She
is a "foursquare" girl, and is always the
life of the crowd she is w-ith. Can
"Mill" laugh? Well, we'll let you see
for yourself, because she surely will

demonstrate it without much trouble,

and the best of it is you'll find it con-
tagious.

"Mill" is very studious, too. but she
says she just gets started right when
the lights go out. Hard luck. "Mill"

—

when you get out teaching, we hope
you won't have to blow out the candle
until you are finished your lessons or—

-

well, we know "Mill" won't do lessons
all the time.

We find this young lady also a mem-
ber of the Mu Phi Sigma. She is an
enthusiastic supporter of this thriving
organization.

We know you will be successful in

your teaching profession even though
you do go West to teach (???). Our
best wishes for success ,go with you
from vour many friends vou made
while at B. S. N. S.

O" WILLIAM WALSH
Old Forge High School

Old Forge, Pa.

"Billie" "Walshey"

"Walshey" came to us from Old
Forge High School with the reputa-
tion of having great athletic ability.

We learned the value of this gallant
young man in the season of '24 when
he played such a wonderful game on
the gridiron. Last year his worth was
also fully appreciated. His ability on
the basketball court was also far above
the mean. When the first track team
was being formed. "Billie" came out
as an aspirant and soon he began to
make Joey Ray look foolish running
the hundred-yard dash.

Though "Billie" took such an active
part in athletics, he never fell down
in his school work. When his duties
on the athletic field were through, he
spent most of his time studying, and
he certainly new the art of studying.
Still with all his work, which took up
so much of his time, he could always
find a little time for some fun.

Due to his personality and his ath-
letic ability he became very popular
among the members of the fairer se.x.

Amid all his popularity he showed a
strong will power and firmness be-
cause he never developed a case. Here's
wishing you all the success possible in

whatever field you may choose to fol-

low.

One Sixty Eight
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ALICE WARD

Danville High School

Danville, Pa.

"Jerry"

This cknnire little lass conies from
Danville. Every morninR she may be
seen rushing from the street car to-

ward the school. In the evening she
is going in the opposite direction.

When she isn't rushing for a street

car, or in school, you may sec her rid-

ing her horse, for "Jerry" certainly
lo\ es that sport and indulges in it. We
th^nk that if she has her way she will

r;dc strai.ght through life on her horse
and laugh the automobile to scorn.

.Mice is one of those wise girls who
failed to hear Dame Fashion's call, but
kept her crowning glory. We are sure
she has held her dignity by holding to
her tresses.

We always thought Alice to be a
(|uict, backward girl, but we changed
our opinion when we saw her great in-

terest shown in athletics at the track
meet.

She's a peach of a friend to every
one, and we wish her the best o' luck.

t
i^

ISABEL WARD
BIcomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Izzy"

Whom have we here? Well, if it

isn't another of our town girls. "Izzy"
is one of Bloomsburg's jolly, sunny
tempered, good-natured girls. But why
shouldn't she be? She never worries
and never lets worry worry her. She
never gets excited nor is she ever in
a hurry. So why should she not be
jolly and happy? Much can be said of
"Izzy's" taste in cars—at any rate her
infatuation in that direction is remark-
able. If you want to start a conversa-
tion with her just say "Essex." One of
the most important factors in "Izzy's"
young life is her radio. It is so useful.
She can tune in any time and sec just
how far up the hill the expected Es-
sex is.

"Izzy" chose teaching for her life

profession, but from all appearances
we doubt if she will teach long. We
wonder why she is so anxious for cer-
tain nights to come! Judgin.g from all

;.ppearances, we know "Izzy" will be
a successful teacher and we wish her
the best of luck.

^
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MIRIAM VVARNTZ
Berwick High School

Berwick, Pa.

"Miriam"

Miriam is one of our all around good
sports. She has lots of life and pep. By
this \vc do not mean that she neglects

her work, for she is a very conscienti-

ous student and we feel sure she will

l)e a success as a teacher, especially

at teaching the kiddies.

She is everything that is lovable and
kind and it is worth your while to make
her acc|uaintancc. She has large eyes

that fairly sparkle when she talks.

They seem to say, "I want you for my
friend." Some say she uses them to

advantage. W'e wonder.

Afiriam is very fond of poetry and
music, especially the latter. Thev form
one of her chief means of diversion.

May joy be with you wherever you
may go is the earnest wish of the class

of '26.

DEBORAH STARR WATERS
Catawissa High School

Catawissa, Pa.

"Deb"

When one gets a look at "Deb" its

very evident that shc"s a good sport,

but after one really knows her, well,

it's decidedly more evident that she is

four-square too. Every one loves our
"Deb"—including her 7 B's in the

Junior High School, and other pupils,

also. No wonder, she's their "little

girl"—or as we hear: maybe it's her
hair-cut or perhaps it's just because she

is just "one of them."

We certainly wish our "Deb" all sorts

of good luck and happiness in teaching
and otherwise—just to keep those blue

eyes shining, no. not with mischief

alone, Deborah, but with real happiness

as well.

^r



OLIVE WATTS
Millersburg High School

Millersburg, Pa.

"Ollie"

There is one girl whom every one
knows and likes, and she's no other
than our "Ollie." It's true—she has
friends and friends of whom she is

very worthy because as it is often said.

"It takes a friend to make a friend."

Although her popularity is a well es-

tablished fact, she shines particularly

with the male sex. As a heart-breaker
she takes the prize. The poor Beau
Brummels flock to her, only to be cold-

ly turned down.

"Ollie" is an ambitious sort. When-
ever she has anything to do, she does
it without hesitating. She never w?,"tes

time, and she does more in a few min-
utes than most of us would do in the
same number of hours. Instead of

grumbling and fretting about her work,
she goes at it cheerfully and willingly.

Now. Ollie. if you hold to your policy
of "work while you work, and play
while you play," success will surely
come your way. Take with you our
sincere wishes for success and happi-
ness.

ELLEN WHITEHOUSE
Wilkes-Barre High School

Wilkes-Barre, Pa
"Ellen"

"Look who is here? It's the little

white haired girl who sang in chapel."
Did you say, can she sing? Well, 1

guess she can! Ellen was an active

member in the Girls' Glee Club and
the Double Quartet.

Ellen did not stay here many week-
ends, but there was a method in her
madness. She is particularly fond of

Liberties and Hups. We do not blame
you, Ellen. Stick to your good work.

She has chosen the Primary Group,
in which department we all know she
will be successful, if she stays at teach-
ing. Time will tell.

Was she fond of feeds? Just men-
tion "eats" and l-'.llen was "Johnny on
the spot." The corner table in the
annex surely would have been dull

without our Ellen.

Ellen had many, many friends. Her
pleasing personality and kindness help
to win them. Ellen's sport was bas-
ketball. Her pleasing voice could be
heard at any time except when lesson
plans w'crc on her mind.

We extend the very best of luck, and
success in whatever vou undertake.

One Seventy One
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JENNIE WHITENIGHT
Bloomsburg High School

Bloomsburg, Pa.

"Jennie"

Jennie is probably not known to most
students at B. S. N. S., for she is a
quiet and unassuming little lass. But.
quiet as she may seem, she is endowed
with the characteristic of conscientious-
ness which played a great part in her
success as a student teacher in the
Junior High School.

Jennie doesn't seem to express her
likes and dislikes very freely, but she
probably likes the song, "The Little
'Dutch' Garden" particularly well. She
cannot be blamed for that, however.

Her one great worry seems to be
that she will have to go away from
home and teach, but Jennie, you will
find that there are places just as nice
as Bloomsburg.

Jennie certainly has our wishes for
all the success in life possible. Her
friends may well say, "Life has no
pleasure nobler than that of friend
ship."

INEZ WINTERSTEIN
Berwick High School

MifflinviUe, Pa.

"Inez"

Inez is a very meek looking girl,

but she is really just as mischievous
as any girl we know. She believes that
"We girls must have our fun" when
she gets to the girls in the locker room.
However. Inez does not believe in

too much fun. for she is a studious
.girl, and is always prepared when class
time comes.

We are glad she is spending her third
year with us. She is a girl worth while,
and a friend worth having, as she has
many- desirable characteristics. Inez is

interested in college, especially State.
We wonder why?
The class of 1026 wishes you lots of

success and happiness in your future
teaching. Inez.

One Seventy Two
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WILMA FAE WOMMELSDORF

Newport Twp. High School

Wanamie, Pa.

"Fae"

Here is another one ol the jolly gang
that came to us from Newport Twp.
High School. "Fae," as she is always
called, is full of fun. Her numerous
friends will tell you the same. During
her two years stay with us she has won
many friends through her hapiiy smile

and pleasing personality. Whenever
you hear a giggle and rush to the

scene, you would always find "Fae"
teasing some one.

At the end of her first year we al-

ways found "Fae" on the tennis court.

We wonder why?—oh—well—she loved
to play tennis and— it is an attractive

game. Her second year was made
hrightcr by the advance of one of the

opposite sex. No need for blushing,
"Fae."

Fae was always striving to make
good and we know that she has thus
far accomplished her goal. Though she
was always on hand for a good time,

she never entered any of her class-

rooms unprepared. Well, "Fae," here's

wishing you success in all of your life-

time undertakings.

ALICE YODER
Berwick High School

Berwick, Pa.

"Alice"

Alice is one of the most loving and
sympathetic girls in our class. Her
sweet disposition and pleasant smile
have helped to win her way into the
hearts of every one. She is always
ready to lend a helping hand, and noth-
ing is too much for her.

Besides these characteristics. Alice is

a good all round student. However,
she takes time for the social side of
school life and has been the very suc-
cessful President of the Mu Phi Sigma
this year.

We can wish nothing too high, too
lofty, or too successful to Alice, one
of our best pals,

"You arc sweet of disposition.

You are loving, wise and kind;
You are full of true affection,

You cannot be defined."

^z
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RUTH YOUNG
Dorranceton High School

Wyoming, Pa.

"Ruthie"

"Ruthie" was anotht-r one of the
downtown girls whom wc wish we
knew l)cttcr. Ruth forsook the busi-
ness world and entered B. S. N. S.
last year and then joined us the second
semester this year. Although the at-
traction at home is strong, we can read-
ily sec that she won out. She could
not get along without us.

For some reason "Ruthie" is partial
to Music and Gym. Her chief delight
is in entertaining her room-mate with
"Loo-loos" and "Liza Jane."

"Ruthie" is dili,gent and thorough in
her school work and is consistently ef-
ficient in all she attempts. She has
chosen the Primary work as her field
for activity. We are confident that
"Ruthie" will succeed in whatever she
attempts, and our best wishes go with
her.

MORJORIE ZEHNER
Hazleton High School

Sugarloaf, Pa,

"Marjie"

One of our most charming lair-haired
damsels of the class of '26 is Marjorie
Zehner. She has selected for her field

in the work of teaching one of the most
difficult groups—the Rural, and we
heartily wish her every success in her
teaching career.

Speaking of teaching careers, they
very often do not last long, as we are
afraid will be the case of "Marjie"

—

but we wish you every success in that
tield too. She is, by the way, deeply
interested in Latin, especially "\'irgril,"

with whom she is well acquainted:
judging by the letters, candy, etc.

If you want to locate "Marjie" come
to Room ,i60. although her room num-
ber is 359,

She has manj- devoted friends in the
"dorm" and is a beloved, respected
member of that famous club the "S. 1.

K." We hope her future life is as
happy as her life at B. S. X. S. proved
to be.

One Seventj- Four
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SOPHIA M. ZELINSKI
Newport Township High School

Glen Lyon. Pa.

"Zosh"

Did you .say another "Xtwportcr"?
Yes. she is. Up on fourth floor annex
stood 459, a favorite assemhlaRe for her
Xewport friends.

"Zosh" is distinguished from the oth-
er meniliers of her "crowd." by her
towering stature^the tallest of them
all.

Good things come in small packages?
Xo. not in this case. If ever you need-
ed ideas and assistance, "Zosh" would
offer her kind help for she foamed over
with knowled.ge and suggestions.

Sophia thinks every one of her loyal

friends are going to desert her after

having followed the teaching profes-
sion for several jears. We hope, S'^ihia.

that they influence you to accept their

views concernin.g the future for, per-
haps, teaching may not prove to be a

life-long profession for you either.

Studiousness is a quality which can
readily be applied to this girl. Her
studies meant what she was aiming for,

namely, to be a good school "marm."
And with this aim in mind she did her
work well and diligently. With such
desires and aims as Sophia reveals to

us here at Normal she will certainly be
a fine school teacher.

MARGARET ZETTLE
Center Township High School

Berwick, Pa.

"Peg-

Here is a girl who spends many
hours in the library reading. Her fav-
orite novel is "Whatsoever we sow."
How do we know: Well, we saw her
reading in class one day, and she enter-
tained us a while, too.

She is one of the "locker room gang"
and seems to be quite an entertainer.
One of her chief pastimes is numer-
ology and making up endings for let-

ters.

The name "Bill" seems to be her fav-
orite gentlemen's name, although she
refuses to tell us any more. We missed
her this winter when she was snowed
in for two days. Don't you think we
should buy a snowplow and donate it

to her for future use? "Peg" always
knows her lessons and is valuable to
her class. With all that she is a nice
girl and we want her to alwavs be
happy.

One .Seventy Five
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LAURA ZIELINSKI
Nanticoke High School

Nanticoke, Pa.

"LuLu"

V '^^,

During the tir>t year little was seen
or heard of Laura except when she
practiced her music, but her class

standing at the end ot the year showed
that she used her time to advantage.

As a student, she is a consistent in

the very real sense of the word. She
is conscientious and has worked hard
for the A's which she earned.

A valuable reward is offered to any
one who can supply information lead-

ing to the fact that Laura ever looked
even sideways at any of our Normal
boys. But that doesn't say anything
for we are sure that there is a profes-
sor from a college in another city who
claims some of her time.

Laura, here arc our best wishes for

success in life and especially in real-

izing your ambitions.

JESSIE ZIMMERMAN
Berwick High School

Berwick, Fa.

"Chick"

"Chick" is one of the bright Ber-
wick bunch and her brightness is evi-

dent in all the extra activities into w hich
she enters, as well as in her scholastic
standing. She is not only an "Athletic
Leader" but a leader in every phase
of her school life—not saying a word
about eating.

"Chick" has always been a good
sport in every sense of the word, be it

in the classroom, on the basketball
court, tennis court, or in the gym.
where she often officiated at the piano
in place of an orchestra, so that we
might enjoy dancing after dinner eve-
nings. She was a familiar figure in

Dramatic Club and all other school
functions. "Chick" was often seen
about the halls in the company of a
certain young gentleman. We admire
her choice of friends very much. No.
we will not tell his name. No need
for blushing. "Chick."

"Chick" has quite made up her mind
that she will be an "old maid" school
teacher, but of this we have our doubts.
However, we are quite sure that she
will be a success in whatever field she
may choose to enter.

One Seventy Six
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EVELYN ZIMMERMAN
Ringtown High School

Ringtown, Pa.

"Zimmy"

Concerning Evelyn's history, there is

only one fact we're sure of and that is

that she was born. However, further
investigation oflFers more points.

"Zimmy" spent only one semester in

the dorm—we enjoyed her company,
and her departure made us realize that
we'd like to know her more. She is

the personification of that adage. "Pa-
tience is a virtue." Proof—those af-

ternoons she sat on the campus wait-
ing for that red roadster. Her vivacity,
dark, curly hair, and sparkling, daring
eyes are real snares for persons or per-
son of the opposite sex—and they or
he become her slaves or slave (We've
used the singular through there be-
cause of the repeated visits of one cer-
tain man to this place). These same
traits of personality win for her a place
also among females and the kiddies
who have been taught by her. As to
her outlook on life—she views the
world through a rosy mist and spills

jazz and sunshine wherever she goes—

.

Here's love and luck. "Zinimv!"

^S DORIS REES
B. S. N. S.. '27

Our Departed Friend

Its fruit a tree lifts to heaven,
A sacrifice therefrom to take.
For the best it has is for Jesus.
-\nd it willingly gives all for his sake.

Our school, let us say. is a love tree.

And He's plucked from it one of its

best.

He keeps her in Heaven close by Him.
And lets only her love for the rest.

l^
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Obiter Staff

EOISON 1).

James A. Coursen j

liditors

Ai<Tiii;u Jenkins

John Kanyuck

( iii.i:i;ivT Cooper

l\l^l^• McIIucH

Maui;A RET I'.vans / . . , r-j-.
-. (Associate Editors

1 IIEODORE KEEN )

John Tim kg

Acnes Myles

Kathkvn M UN roe

JClC;IE PRITZMAN

At tin' lieginninj^ of our Senior year F.d. Harris was elected

Edilor-in-t'hief of the Obiter by a unanimous vote of the class.

The staff was appointed by the Editor-in-Chief, being selected

because of their ability along their respective lines.

Our Editor-in-Chief, because of his high scholastic standing, re-

ceived a position as a teacher in the Easton Junior High School, leav-

ing the responsibility of finishing the work he had so well advanced

ui)on the new Editor-in-Chief, James Coursen, selected by the staff.

We also feel that we should mention Marvin Thomas because of

the assistance he rendered us in typing.

^2
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EJisoii D. Harris

Edilor-in-Chicf mill

Business Maiiai/rr

Jaiitcs .-/. Cotirscii

Editor-in-Chirf mul

Business Miiiiiiiit-r

Obiter StnfF

Margaret Evans
.Issriiiiilc Editor

Theodore R. Keen
Associate Editor
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John Tiniko

.Idivrtisiiui MiJiHujcr

Acjncs Mylcs

Assistant Busiiit-ss Monayer

Obiter Staff

Kathryu Miinroc

Assistont Business Mtnnun'i

lilc/ic Priitciiiaii

^issisttinl Business Miimuit-r

One F.isrhtv
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Kathcrinc McUugh
Secretary

Gilbert Coo['cr

Artist

Obiter Staff

Arthur C. Jenkins

Sports Editor

Jolin Kanxuek
Humor htlilor
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The Debating Club

111

^4

As you all know this school ranks first in all it undertakes, bs it

athletics, education or any other line of activity, .\nother step in

advance for this school was the formation of the debating club. This

organization was organized so recently that it cannot be immediately

pronounced a success, but its live, energetic members ask. onlv, to be

given a chance and they will make it a success.

The purpose of the club is, to promote better speech, to enable

the members of the club to appear before an audience without that age

old enemy, stage fright, to enable them to put forth a sound, worth-

while argiuuent. to prepare them for impromptu speaking and to pre-

pare them for their work in life as school teachers.

The club, organized January, 1926, is under the management of

Miss Alice Johnson, oral expression teacher of this school. She acts

as critic, supervisor and director of the club's activities and a better

one could not be found.

The club, at its first meeting, decided to have only two officers, a

president who was to act as chairman in all debates, and a secretar\-

to keep a record of the proceedings of the club.

The present officers are

:

President ------ Willi.am Svvinehart

Secretary ------- Mvkti.e Tkemblev

One Ei^rlity Three
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Claire M. Conway

MISS t I.AIKI. M. (, ( ).\\\AV received her early education in

ilu- imlilic scliools of L'nioii City. After graduating from Union City

I ligh Scliool, slie sijent two years at Tliiel College, after which she

entered Buckncll University, receiving both her Bachelor of Arts and

Master of Arts Degrees. To further her education she has attended

sumnu-r sessions at Cfiluniliia University, .^he is a nieniher of II H <I>.

Miss Conway taiiL;lu I'.nglish at Xanticoke liigh School and was

at tlic head of tliat (k'partnicnt for ten years. She has appeared upon

the programs of the High School Department of the State Educational

Association and the National Council of Englisli Teacliers. Her ac-

tivities in these organizations won for her the 1 'residency of the

English Section.

At present Miss Conway is teacher of English and Dean of

Women at the lUoomshurg State Xormal School.

As Dean of Women, her policy is: "Help every girl to develop

into as useful a woman as possible; useful to herself, to her profes-

sion, and community." This policy has developed among the women

a standard which is highly commendable.

/,^
One Eighty Four
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Women's Student Government

It iliiln'l lake the new sludenls in t!ie dormitory very long to

know wliai is meant l)\ Stndent (loxernment. Temporary floor super-

visors antl [)roctors were on tiie joh—quieting and hushing them up.

Regular officers were soon elected and they consisted of the following:

I'rfsiili-iit ------ CriAUi.oTTK Mokcan

/'/(•(• rrcsidrni ------- Uvt}i Anthonv

Srcrctary ------- Eijna Brotherton

Treasurer ------- Genevieve Kellev

Floor Supervisors—Makcakkt Killiax, Hklen Stapinski, Blanche

IIkrking. Margaret O'Brien. Lucille Kaufman.

The Dean of Wdnieii slionld re.illy liead the list of officers as well

as her .Assistant. It is they who ha\e heen our constant guide—ever

read\- to help tiie officers and students.

ll has heen our aim to carry on thi^ work as well as was done by

our predecessors and it is our desire that the incoming Senior Class

will hold u\) our aims and anil)itions anil will have even a better

Association ne.xt vear.

/
z:
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Women's Student Government Association

Top Rozi.'

Helen Stopinski

Mary O'Brieii

Blanche llenin;/

Lucille k'aufinun

Margaret Killian

Second Row

Genevieve Keiley

Ruth .Inthony

Charlotte Morgan

F.dna Burkheiscr

Our l:iu'lil\ Si'viMi
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Gcor<^c J. Keller

Ml'. Killer f,'ra(liialc<l t'niin tuluiiiljia rniversily. receiving his B.S.

Degree, lie has also received the Degree of l*".R.S. from the Koyai Society

of Arts in I'ligLind, and lie is a mcnihcr of the American Federation of Arts.

l'"oll()\ving his graduation .Mr. Kclkr taught in the Horace Mann Sciiool

of New York and in Teachers' College, Cnlunihia L'niversity. Previous to

his teaching he was a magazine illustrator and cartoonist for America's lead-

ing magazines.

As a Director of I-'ine Arts we ne.xt fnid him at the head of the De-

partment in Bloomsburg State Normal School. His great achievement here

is the founding of the nationally known jr. H. S. Art Club which broke

the state attendance record for original dramatic productions.

Mr. Keller was a]Ji]ointiil Dean of Men at the close of the first semester

of our Senior year. \\ lierc "hoys will he hoys." there is always a jjroblem,

and knowing young men he came to North llall so that he could iron out

our difficulties. It is interesting to know just how he set about this task.

W hen talking to the hoys after his a])pointment, he said, "We must create

a sense of loyalty, loyalty in its broadest sense, to ourselves, home and the

school. Willi such a quality you young men of this institution will develop

morally, mentally and spiritually, and will ac(|uire all the attributes of real

men. Let us treat North Hall as our Home and govern ourselves accord-

ingly. As Dean of Men I will do nothing more than act as head of the

household. If you have troubles bring them to me and I will try to

straighten them out."

With this spirit almost instantly arising among the men, we tind North

Hall better than it has ever been.

Mr. Keller does not want to take all the credit for the smooth way in

which we have gotten along because he believes without the hearty co-

operation of the men we could have never done so well.

One Eighty Eight
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Boys' Dormitory CHul^

TIk- I'oys' I )orinil()ry C'liil). or, as it is kiio.vn ihroiifjlKjiit llic schnol.

llic I'.. I). C. is an old, tslahlislicd, rcspfcled, and intluciuial organization.

It has lictii lure as loiij,' as the- oldest resident can remember.

Siiue llic acKeiil (if llie men to Xnrlli I lall. tlie Club lias liad a liome

of i(s own. Ways of (liiiiii,^ iliinf,'s clianj,a' with the passing of years and

this year a more dii^nifieil, llioiif,di a more lliorougli ceremony of initiation

was intrndiued. The school at large could see who was taken in and enjoy

their humiliatiuii.

Amoni; other ihinj^s, the t'luh is more able lo ]iut over a real party for

the faculty. The party this year lasted tun nij^dits. one niglit for the men

of the faculty and oiii' for the wduuii of the same grouj) of ]ieople. A
great time was had by all and the eais were good.

A great institution, ju^l made possible, is the seasonal open house. The

dormitory is dressed u|) in ii^ holiday clothes and its girls came up to see

where the men hang out. ( ifien the ladies rooms are differently decorated

the next day: (jfteii the men go clamoring for lost neckties, but in vain.

It's good "open house" doesn't come e\ery day as the room would go naked.

The election of officers is always a most solemn affair and only the

best are called, .\ccording to the constitution, an officer lasts only a

semester and only members in good standing are eligible. The officers arc

given the co-oi)eration of every member.

The ])resent officers are:

President --------
J 'ice President -------
Secretary --------
Treasurer --------

R. \ icTtiR .\nskis

I^.\LI>H DaVIES

b>H.\ K.^NVLXK

TulIX ROWL.^NDS

^2:
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Daddy

There are men who grow old early.

Whom the cares of life overcome,

Who fret and fuss at the slightest sound

—

For them the spice out of life's taken from.

There are others who care not nor worry.

\\"ho the l)right side of life always see.

Through the turmoil of trouble whirls past them.

They grow toward the sunshine like a tree.

Among us wc ha\e such a ])erson.

\\'ho laughs when we laugh night aufl day.

For him clouds have always a lining

And glistening through comes a sun ray.

We lo\e him because he lives with us

.Vnd we know that our friend he must be.

The garden to sunshine he ()i)ened.

For his smile is its magical kev.

One Ninety Two
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Mil Phi Siizma

I he Mil I 'hi Sij^'iiia is niaclf u]) i)i girls taking the tliree course. The

sorority was organized in January, 1925, to fill up the lack of other class

organizations at that time, '{"he charter members are

:

ILlizabeth Brooks

Gvctchcu Cuk'Cr

llclcn I llckiiisdii

Manjarct liiniiiilt

Mary F.ricksoii

Marv .hill Frtcli

Siicaii I-'ctch

Grace Harlos

Aiidrcx I lidhiy

listher Lloyd

Edith Poyck

Christine Rocder

Marion Rcinhold

ISvelyn Rabbins

Grace Robbins

Florence Schnltc

Laura Stevens

Ruth Thomas

Milliceut VanZandt

Deborah Waters

Isabel IVillianis

hie:: IVinterstecn

Jennie Whitcnight

Alice Voder

In the niidclle of the first row of our picture you see our president.

Alice WkIct. < >n either side of her are Miss Maupin and Miss Mason.

our facult\- advisors. With such a ])resident and such advisors our sororit}-

has made ra])id progress during the last year.

Xew mcnihers will he pledged at the hcginning of the second semester.

Since the standard of the sorority has as its standard an average of "B"

in all work all tiiird year students are not eligible. This is a high standard

but all our ideals are high, and in the future we look forward to being a

national sorority of some note.

One Ninety Four
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Mu Phi Sigma

Top 7?oTi'

Marian Rcinbold

Helen Kellam

Nellie Sii.'cppenliciser

Jennie IVhitenight

Esther Lloyd

Deborah Waters

Helen Dickinson

Grace Robbins

Second Row
Helen Stackhoitse

Myrtle Trcmbley

Christine Roeder

Margaret I: in mitt

Elizabeth Brooks

Laura Stevens

Mary Erickson

Blanche Herring

Bottom Row
hies IVinterstcin

Ethel Fo'a'ler

Miss Pearl /,. Mason. Advisor

Alice Voder

Miss Nell Ma II pin. Advisor

Milliccnt I'anZandt

Marx Isaacs

One Ninety Five
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Alpha Delta Sorority

Zi:t.\ Chapter

Colors—Lavender and While. Mower— 1\

"

Kathryii Miiiiroc. Pres.

Jessie Ziiiiiiicniiait. J'. Pics.

Helen Pitrscl. Trcas.

Elc/ic Prutznuin. Corespondiiig Sec.

Dorothy Friedman, Recording Sec.

Editli Morris. Directress

Margaret Kraft. Directress

Anne Scott, Directress

Members of the Class of ig^6

Laura .Mann

Lucille Kaufman
Arlene Szi'cct

Marion Car/Center

Margaret Coburn

Edna Brothcrton

Dorothy Troy

Marx Isaacs

One Ninety Seven
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Y. W. C. A.

At tlie middle of the tirst year the Seniors of '25 passed the "lighted

torch" on to us, the Seniors of '26. It has been with pride and joy that we

have clierished it and held it high.

Ljist year a number of select and earnest speakers gave us talks that

pn»\ed to be heli)tul and most interesting to the student body.

During this year the interest of our regular jjrayer services has been

kept u]) by a \aric(l and most fascinating program. The members of the

faculty have at different times spoken to us on the problems of every day

life. Various types of entertainment have added interest to the meetings.

( )ur discussion meetings have also been of great interest to the girls.

At the beginning of the year the "Y" Welcome went over big. Every

student attended and lircathed a sigh of regret when it drew to an end.

Tlie nicniberslii]) has been almost doubled this year.

Little needs to be said of our Japanese Bazaar, which was a success

socially and financially. The gym was transformed into the land of the

Orient with the fragrance of incense and (ieisha maidens tripping about

their dainty booths, selling their charming wooden and china ware.

Conferences! The joy of our girls. Little can words express the

benefit the girls received who attended the conferences at Kutztown and

Eagles Mere. The girls returned from these conferences benefited indi-

vidually and ins]Mred to carry on the work in the Y. \\". C. .A.

Our "Y" of which we are so proud has been a success. This we owe

largely to our president and our dear faculty advisor. Miss Mason. We all

love her and her efforts have been untiring.

One Ninety Eight
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Y. W. C. A.

Officers

fuiitli Morris. Prcs.

Laura Maun. J'. Prcs.

Rlgic Pnitciiian, Sec.

Kathr\u Munroc. Trcas.

Elizabeth O himan

Margaret Kraft

Margaret Lambert

Marian Siielbcrt

Fannie Ililbert

Lucille Kaufman

Mary Isaacs

Emily Dairies

Miss Mason

One Ninety Nine
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The Rural Club

ogiccts

President

Secretary

I 'ice rresldeiil

Treasurer

William Jd.vhs

Bkkvlk Ikelek

Ida Stiexekt

John ( )i'Iaky

The Kural (lul) is a j^Toup (if students workinjj for the interests of the

liiiys and .i;irls of llic iinintr\ as well as for themselves. We realize tliat the

thildreii nf rural e(ininiuiiities nerd an education and a ])lace in the world

as those who li\r in towns and lilies. To make this ]3ossil)le they must have

trained teachers who are alile to understand and apjjreciate their needs and

to he al)le to .tjive them aid. We are making an effort to take with us some-

thinj; of \alue to them and with the hel]) of instructors and classmates we

feel sure of success.

( )ur ijrou]) was orj^'anized in the Nccnnd semester of our Junior year

and with the hel]) of the Seniors" Rural (iroup we were ahle to start a cir-

culating lihrary among rural schools and to learn more about our work.

We ha\e had a few social functions, such as "weenie roasts" and

sleighing ])arties in order to relie\c the strain of study. Our Tuesday meet-

ings were interesting to all those who were jjresent. .Vfter business dis-

cusssions a few jokes and a song sent us away good naturedly.

We wish to express our ap])reciation to the faculty and students of

B. S. N. S. for the encouragement tliey ha\e given us. We owe more than

we can rejjay to Professor Robbins, who was always on hand to guide and

direct us. To the coming Seniors we extend our heartiest wishes for success.

."Sincerely yours.

RlRAI. C^iROL-p.

/
z:
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Rural Club

Tof Roic

Roy Troy

Miriam Hij^f'CiisticI

Martha Harris

Mar(jarct Zcttlc

Ray Hagenbuch

Second Rozc

Hacel Smith

Marjoric Zchucr

Raymond Gctz

Freas Dozening

Marvin Bloss

Cleota Stincr

Irene Rhinard

Bottom Row
John Of'iary

Beryle Ikeler

Ida Steinert

IVilUam Jones

r
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Double Quartettes

'I'lu- (loul)lc mixed (|uartctte has had aiiollicr l)usy and succes.siiil

vcar. 1 1 has made rajjid progress since its orfjanization in 1924 and

il has wdii f(]r ilself an eiuialile reputation, holh with the school and

witli the "general ])nhlic lliniu.i;houl tliis part of the state.

ll has a re|ieri(iire of some fort\ numliers. including folk songs.

j5opiilar liallads, sacred music, .and e.\ceri>ts from tiie operas, wiiich

afford a \ariet\- of musical selections to suit the \arioiis tastes.

The (|uariet!c has heen featured on many .school programs and as

a pari of the l"..\lension -Service of the Normal School, the quartette

has rendered its ser\ices. as during |>re\ious years, to rural schools in

Columljia County for the iiur|)(]se of raising funds for the school li-

liraries. .More than a dozen schools ha\'e profited hy these concerts

.and there h;i\c heen ;i nnmher of nt-\v and return library engagements

during the past season.

Another popular organization that has heen heard and enjoyed

this year is the double male quartette.
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Senior Girls' Glee Club

In Septeml)er, 1924, the ( lirls' (llee (,'lul) was organized nniler the ili-

rection of Professor Carter. The organization had a very successful year.

This year, the girls met and organized under the capahle direction of

Miss Louise Skinner. At the lirst meeting the following ofiicers were

elected

:

President

Secretary

Treasurer

Lucille Kauffman

Margaret Isaac

Laura Mann

The memlicrs meet once a week at wiiich time rehearsals and husiness

meetings are Jield.

Tlie worl< is ]iurel\' xuluntary on the ])art of the memhers who are now

u-orking earnest!)' to gi\e a concert in tiie near future.

Junior Girls' Glee Club

President

Secretary

Treasurer

Lucy Reed

Marion Pickett

Eleanor Evans

The lunior (lirls' Glee Club was organized in the early fall under the

direction of Miss Louise M. Skinner. There were forty members chosen

from the class.

Tiie clul) meets once a week and is progressing rapidly towards master-

ing groups of selections for a sirring concert.

Two Hundred Four
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B. S. N. S. Orchestra

Tlic P.. S. N. S. Orchestra is a comparative!)- new orgari-

iz,iti(]n. It was organized in 1924 under Mr. C. Rush Carter

willi ,1 inniilnT>Iiiii of t\\eiit)'-one.

Twenty-eight ini-mlicrs are enroHed at present, jjlaying ten

first xioliiis, eight second vioHns, 'cello. ])iccolo. clarinet, two

saxophones, cornet, two tromhones. drums and piano. Weekly

rehearsals of two uv more hours arc under the direction of Miss

Ilarriet Moore.

The ( )rchestra has assisted on programs whene\er its ser-

\ices have heeti requested and will continue to do so. .\n entire

]irogram of < )rchestra music was held on the evening of March

U)th. the proceeds of which were used to i)urch;i>e < irciiestral

instrumeius for the Xormal ."-^chofil.

/
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Orchestra

Top Rozi.'

Alice James

Crez'liiig Straiisser

Claude Miller

Pat George

Miss Harriet Moore, Director

James Bitteiibeiider

Florence Kees

Paul Best

Marx Leibv

Second Ro7i.'

S. Irviii Shortcss

Ray Hayenbush

Genci'ieve Kelley

IVilliam Jones

Eleanor Ez'ans

IVilliam Letterman

Catherine Gruber

Ro\ Troy

Bottom Row

lielen Dickinson

May Gable

Lois Sechrist

Helen Daniels

Stella Mitrrav

KC
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Y. W. C. A. Uke Club

The V. W. C. A. "Lke Club." which was organized dur-

ing the first semester under the direction of Miss Mildred Boyd,

has made a splendid record for itself and his delighted many

audiences.

It is composed of sixteen volunteered members, all of whom

are members of the V. \V. C. A.

The club made its first appearance at the Japanese Bazaar.

It proved such a success that it was engaged to play at the

B. D. C. dance, and later it entertained at Junior Chapel Program.

The success of the club is due to our leader. Miss Mildred

Bovd. whose inspiration and enthusiasm has enabled us to take

our place as a recognized organization in the life of the school.

/
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Members of the Y. W. C. A. Uke Club

Front Ro7c

FJgic Pnitaiiian

Alice Rrobvn. Sec.

Mildred Hovd. Pres. and Pirector

Helen Kramer. l\ Pres.

lidith Morris, Treas.

k'athrxii IVilliains

.'Standing

l-.lizaheth Atnstadt

Dorothy Priedinan

Josepliine Meeker

Marjorie Davey

Jessie Hastic

Theliiia Carr

Porothv Podson

Mildred Crothainel

Alice Jones

Harriet Pry

n o
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The Bloomsburj^ Players

'I'lic Pilooinslmrj^ l'layiT>, dramatic duh of ilic Hloomsljurg Stale Xor-

mal School, is finishing the second year of its life. In the year 1924-25. a

group of dramatic eTitluisiasts drew up a constitutifm, and today the clulj

is a group of talented actors and actresses.

The duh is directed hy Miss Alice Joiinston of the Normal faculty.

The club puts on an annual jjroduction which is already being looked

forward to from year to year by the public. The first production, given

May 22, 1925, was a great stage success in New York and London but

a greater in Bloomsburg. It was "Pomander Walk," and the cast con-

sisted of tiio cream of the schoolV personnel.

The great work of the chil). however, lies in the weekly productions

for members only. These plays are chosen, directed, acted, produced by

the students. .\ few of these have been presented to the student body.

Some real ability has been discovered through them.

The club has had a distinguished list of officers. They are changed

every semester. J he presidents have been drier Riemer. George Jannell.

.\rch .\ustin. Jack Rowlands, respectively.

The present officers are

:

President . . .

Vice President - - -

Secretary - - -

Treasurer - - - -

Director

Jack. Rowl.xnds

D.MSV Allem.\x

Joseph K.\xe

Robert Sutliff

Miss Alice Johnston

Kc
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"The plaij'x the Ihiiuj"
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Maroon and Gold

Ai the l)i{,'iiininj,' of ilic year 1925-26 the stafi' of the Maroon and field

was complcltly rcDrj^aiiized. 'Ihe names of those who wished to help in

the i)uhlicati()ii (jf Uie weekly jjajjcr were put in tlie mail hox of the staff

office. They were appro\e(i Ijy a faculty committee and voted on l)y the

sliidcnt liiiil). TwcKc of that ninnlicr were elected and from among them

one of tlial nnmlicr was clmsen as editor.

It has been workin<,f \cry >iucessfnlly t!iis year and some very ^oorl

ctliliiin> ha\e heen pnl)li-.hcd.

]'2\ery nicmher of ihc slndcnt licjdy and e\ery faculty memher is a

subscriber. I his makes n possible lu meet the fmancial obligations of the

paper.

riie Maroon and ( lold ha> added a new dejjartment to its alreatiy

nnnierons de|iartinents. All depanments have been working smoothly and

together they have made this a successful year. .\ success is inevitable with

a faitilt)- committee such as this: Miss Claire M. Conway. Miss Xell

Mau])in. Miss Pearl Mason. .\lr. ( ieorgc Keller. Mr. Edward Reams.

The Staff is:

Hugo Rii:mi;k. Editor

Iliu.i:x .Vndkews

Mi[.i)Ri-:i) Ben'SO.n"

Iu,iz.\bi:ti! Brooks

M.vKiox Decker

Gr.\ce TT.\rlos

F.VXNIE HiLBERT

Katiirvn Phillips

l.vwkence coolb.wc.ti

Kenneth Yocum

John Robisox. Biisiiuss .\faiia(jcr

K.\T1IERIXE McliuGH

/̂
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Junior Class Plays

On Fridav eveniiiij. March 6. 1925, the Junior Class made their initial bow-

in pubHc dramatics with the production of three one-act plays.

The i\fan Who Married a T)umb

The action of '"The .Man \\ ho Married a Uinnb

took place in front of Master Botal's house in Paris.

tur\-. The cast

:

Master Leonard Botal. Judge - - - -

Giles, Master Botal's servant - - - - -

Chickweed Peddler ------
Master Adam Fumee. Lawyer - - - -

\\'ater Cress Peddler ------
Catherine, Master Botal's wife _ - - -

Blind Beggar -------
Chimney Sweep -------
Master Simon Colline, Doctor _ - - -

Master Jean Haugier, Surgeon - - - -

Mademoiselle De La Grandiers - - - -

Wife

\\ ife. " by Anatole France,

during the Thirteenth Cen-

W'lLLlAM JONKS

Lawrence Coolbauch
Laura Mann

- George Janell
Marv Isa.\c.s

Edna Brotherton
La\'erne Reese

Fannie Hiluert

\\'lLLIAN[ SwiNEIIART

John Kanycck
Helen Pcrsel

The T>iabolical Circle

"The Diabolical Circle." by Beulah Bornstead. had as its setting a living room

in Cotton Mather's home during the Seventeenth Century. The action of this

play centers around the clock, in which the young people hide, in order to confuse

the stern Puritan father and also the stern Puritan suitor wlio

choice for his daughter. The cast

:

Cotton Mather - - - - -

Betty, his daughter - _ -

Adonijah Wigglesworth, a stern Puritan

Charles Manning, almost a Cavalier

the father's

Archibald .\ustin

^Mildred Hacscii

\'icTOR .\nskis

Grier Reimkr

The Wonder Hat

As a fitting climax to the evening's entertainment. "The Wonder Hat." a

fantasv bv Ben Hecht and Kenneth Goodman, was presented. The action of this

plav took place on an e\ening in the woods. Contrary to the usual themes of

Harlequin plays in which Pierrot and Columbine are united, this play made

Harlequin successful in obtaining the affections of Columbine. The cast of this

play

:

Harlequin ---------- Paul Lansche

Pierrot ----------- John Keillv

Bunchinello. an old peddler ------ Hugo Rei.mer

Columbine --------- Pearl Hagenbuch
Margot. Columbine's companion Marv Lee Roberts

At least ninety Juniors aided in making these plays a success. Some assisted

in the making of costumes, some in designing and painting scenery, while others

managed the financial and publicity end of the plays.

Two Thirteen
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Cindcrclh

"C'indcrill.i." ilu' Jr. II. S. |iri)(luctioii, is licinjj produced for the screen by

tiio P.l()()msl)iirjj State Normal School. Tiic project is ])Urely c-(hicalioiial ; the

films of the plav are hciiiff sent to all the towns from which tiie school draws

students and ici educational centers and conferences.

Since the plays were started three years ago by I'rofessor (jeorge J. Keller

they have set a new standard of jilays for their ty])e and each one has been

presented before appreciative audiences. Some of the ])lays were witnessed by

record breaking crowds for amateur ])rofluctions. This year's performance was

exceptionally good and Ur. Reimer and i'rofessor Keller decided to have it

lilmed. The jirojcct is the biggest thing nf its kind ever attempted here or at

an_\- other school circles.

It rei|uire(l twcj ninnths to fdm the ])la_\' and all the work was done outside

of school hours. The him comjjlete re(|uired about 6,000 feet and cost ajjijro.xi-

mately $1,000. This figure is (juoted as additional cost o\er and above the initial

e.\])enditure of the play it,self.

'file fdm sIkjws more than the finished product. It presents the work on

the scenery, the costume designing, the jjrinting of the tickets, posters and all

other ]irojects leading up to the production. Tu this work practically all of the

students of the Xormal ."school had a jiart and they are shown in the films.

< Uer 150 (if the training scluiol were used.

.Many uf the scenes were taken at the Normal School and all of the school

buildings were shown, forming an introduction to the play. Local homes were

used as settings for the scenes, and it is the first play ever to be made here for

the niotidii pictures.

The values which can be derived from a project .so wide in scope as this are

self evident, and we ;ire truly impressed with the fact that "Cinderella" is the

greatest factor the school has jiroftered toward the fulfillment of its ideal that

"art is power."

Students who directly coiitriliutcd to the production are:

Gilbert Cooper John Opi.\rv

Pe.vrl H.-\genbuch Roy Troy

John B. Timko W'illi.^m B. Jones

R.WMOND CiETZ R.\V ll.U'.ENBUCH

Mak\in Bloss

The music for the jiroduction is furnished bv the Bloomsburg State Xormal

School Orchestra.
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Progress

During this vear the I'acuky, after deliberation and argumentation, turned

the mid-week Chapel i)eriod over tu the students, the President of each class

appointed a committee to consider the advisability of student Chaj)el from the

student view-point and to arrange programs for the meetings ot Seniors and

Junior Chapel.

The Seniors immediately took the bit in their mouths and the first Chapel

period of the second semester had a student as chapel leader, a student as song

leader, and a student at the piano. Since then every day has seen students lead-

ing and students on the program. The Juniors also started aiid had musical

programs, speeches, and novelties. This arrangement has given the faculty plea-

sure and the student body a valuable experience. Many students appeared on

the platform who had never before thought of the possibilities and many others

are now experts.

This idea is a step ahead in school management and gives every student a

chance for play of initiative and exhibition of novel abilities. An investigation

has shown that no other school has, as yet. reached our standard. We are

pioneers in the lieid of a more socialized school. The students are proud of them-

seKes and of their school, that it stands high.

The committees are

:

Senior Committee

J.XMES CouRSEX, Chairman

LaX'erne Rees

Kathrvn Monroe

Elgie Prutz.m.\x

High Riemer

Joseph Br.^dsh.wv

Jlle Pkisbeck

Junior Committee

Catherine Hefferon

P.vri.iNE Rice

Y/i
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Dances

Sporl-lox iiij,' ,111(1 fuii-lo\iii}j an- tlie students of our J'.. >. .\. >. Ironi tlie

(liiiint; rooni. at six-tliirly, streams a lontj line of well-fed. happy, young pL-o|>le.

W Ikti- do most of them go? They head for the "gym." \\ hat do they do there?

J'hey dance to liie time and tune of the latest jazz, pro|)erly chai)eroned in- the

De.iii, Miss Conway, f)r the assistant dean, Miss lidmunds. Coming right alter

dinner, ;is it does, it is :in excellent exercise for some of our "j^leasingly |>lum]j"

prospective school teachers. Last year we enjoyed this ])rivilege until seven

o'clock: this vcar the fun l;ists till seven-fifteen. We feel deeply indehled to

those who ha\e coiitril)Uted to our pleasure by ])laying the piano. On Friday

night, ofuinirs. imr f.-mious sclioul jazz hand li\ens u]) our s])irits.

l-'reeiucnlK . on special occasions we hold dances, formal and informal, large

and small. Last vcar we. as juniors, enjoyed many of these. Some were held

in the "gvm" ;md oliicrs in the dining hall. ( )ur famous standby is Alexander's

Orchestra. They conic ,it mir cill ;iiul furnish good music. Refreshments? they

are welcome and good.

"Collegiate collegiate, yes we are collegiate!" Proms and everything. On
such nights our school is double its number. Young men from all over the coun-

tryside flock at our call—he comes at her call. .\ year ago at the Prom we gave

the -Seniors, "The Pennsylvanians" from Scniiiton furnished the music.

Jiallowe'en is ever greeted with a celebration. liright scenery and gay cos-

tumes. T wonder if any of us shall ever forget the Black Devil—or perhaps bet-

ter—Black Ln]). that c;irricd away iiigh hoiuirs ;ind amused us so greatly. How
about it, Mr. Xelsoii.

B. S. N. S. is famous for its hospitable reception we always accord visitors.

The Indiana boys will vouch for that. The dance given them was a huge success

and was t.istiU decorated by our .irtist, .Mr. Keller. The huge football in the

center of the floor was not only uni(|ue but clever.

Neither is St. Nicholas neglected. We danced joyfully around a large

Christmas tree set in the center of the floor. It injected Yuletide cheer and good-

will into us all.

.\nd then, of course, the Seniors always celebrate. Our last farewell will

be in the s|iiril of jov l)ut beneath will be a sadness at the parting.

y^
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III making up our snap section we have covered groups, in-

dividuals, faculty members, and such pictures that run true

to life and are different from the ordinary snap.

This year we have added a ])age titled "mistakes." All con-

cerned in this grouping arc \ictims of chance, such being

the method hy which liiey are ])aired off. We thought this

a better plait than grouping the—life—couples under the

same title.

.\rranging the snap shots was an easy task, the credit is

due the students for their hearty co-operation. The staff

also took it upon itself to send its ])hotographer out after the

snaps of the faculty members. With the student body and

staff working together in this way we can now offer the

best section any class could hojie for.
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A. K. JACKSON
Director of Athletics
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\\ lull tin- kavcs have liinii<l to a fjcjldcn colur ami a cliill creeps into the air

there is a jjecuhar, iiii(\|)laiiiahle something that steals into a fellow's heart.

Acconipaiu inf,' llie iliill in the air like its shadow comes the thud of a pigskin

as it's nut In the lue ni a shoe.

Tliat the lnii!;in;4 for aitidii was |nilsating in tlie lilood of the men of Hlooms-

hiirg heeanie e\ ideiU when the coach made the initial call for footliall candidates.

1 'radically every man in the school responded, and soon after the call every uni-

form in the scluxil had lieen taken off of Manager Harris' hanrls.

'I'liey Itail a real la>k tu inidi rlake—the schedule was the hardest our school

had l)nm|)ed up against in a long time, the team had to he from new material,

and Cajjtain-elect llaupl had not returned to school, hut to aid them in their

struggles, they had Coach Jackson, a real leader, a horn fighter, and a master

of the coaching profession.

To fill the \acancy left hy Cai)tain-elect llaupt, the hoys chose John Row-

lands, wIkjsc cunt])etencv and ability as a leader of men was unquestionahle.

With Jack as their pilot the team weathered rough seas. It encountered stretches

of miserable weather .ind came out ]iatched u]) but ready for more.

J'itted against teams much heavier than it, the team proved its mettle in

e\erv game. For although defeated in some of its games, it always made the

other team lr.i\cl at .a terrific ])ace in order to win. .\s ])roof of this we refer

you to the close margins by which the opposing teams were victorious.

When football season is again ushered in, we should find Bloomshurg repre-

sented bv a team of veterans led bv ca])tain-elect for 1926, P>ill .^winehart, a man
worthy of the confidence jilaced in him by his fellow teannnates.

The season o])ened on Septentl)er 2f) at 1 '.loomsburg. Freeland Mining and

]\[echanical were our guests and we made them dance to the time of 14-0. We
then traxeled to West Chester and were defeated 13-0. Indiana came here the

following week and again we were taken o\er. Shii)penshurg. traveling through

a sea of mud. ])ushe(l us back another notch. ( )ur old rivals, Wyoming Semi-

nary, had a difficult time defeating us at Kingston. Lock Haven was easy, but

Stroudsburg again turned the tide. We finished up by landing Mansfield a set-

back by the score of 13-7.

•"ollowing is a list of our victories and our defeats:

Freeland M. & .M.Sat., Sept.26—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Oct. 10—B.S.N. S.

Sat., Oct. 17—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Oct. 24—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Oct. 31—B.S.N. S.

Sat, Nov. 7—B.S.N. S.

Sat., Nov. 14—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Nov. 21—B. S. N. S.

14

West Chester

Indiana Normal

2 Shippensburg

Wyoming Seminary

24 Lock Haven -

7 East Stroudsburg

13 Mansfield

13

7

6

16

21

7
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Reading froiii Left to Right

Top Ro7<.'

Bernard Gallagher

Hank Rohlands

Mike ]'ocz'iak

Bill Ritshin

Arch Austin

Phil Kiel

Eddie Varashefski

Jack Partner

Eddie Harris

Coach A. K. Jackson

Middle Rox^'

Dudo Keen

r^ennis Pozeler

Bobbie Siitliff

Ray Ha-ickins

Earl Carpenter

Gordie Johns

Joe Bradshaii'

X. Mattheies

Joe Kane
Shorty Girtun

Bottom Ro-ic

Ken J\inBiiskirk

Jack Kozk'lands (Capt.)

Leo McKelsky
Piggy Sieinehart

Hugo Riemer

Mike Strahoii'sky

Mike Metcalf

Billy Walsh

Leo McGrath
Bill Stoker

L\ndie Sorber

Y/L
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Basketball

Winter ushered in lli.il wliiili is considered (jiic fif the world's most slremious

s]inrls, hjiskclliall. I'm jiloomslnirj,' was ready (or the occasion. l'"or ahliough

Kll with (inly two of last year's rejiulars llie school was uiidauntc<l. It had

luiirKknce in Coach Jackson's ability to produce a winning Icani.

I Ic did not tail them, using Ca])tain Jenkins and Sack, the only veterans left

from last year as a nucleus, he started to work. To jjair off with Jenkins at

forward he had either \'anj'.uskirk or (iarrity. i*"or the center ])osition he de-

Ncloped .\nstin and .Mclirath. •"(jr a running mate for .Sack he had jjlenty of

material from which to select, l-'oremost, however, were Walsh and Swinehari.

This combination he taught to combine a su])erl) offense with an almost im-

penetrable defense, using a style of play never before seen in this school, 'ihey

delighted till- .ludience that jjacked the gymnasium to watch them play.

We opened our season at home with West Chester Normal as our o])i)onents.

The (j]j])osing teams, although much taller than our team, was iniable to ac-

complish much against the sure shooting of our warriors. The following night

we took -Shippcnsburg over in a tight game, but lost two hard games to our
ancient rivals, Wyoming Seminary, but atoned for this by defeating Indiana

State Normal School in the first Ijasketball contest staged between these two
schools. Lock llaven bowed to ns as did Dickinson Seminary.

J'he team sulTered to a large extent about the middle of the season because

of injuries. It was dejjrived of the service of Sack because of illness. But this

only caused the boys to work harder and they pulled out of the rut in a praise-

worthy manner.

Credit must be gi\en to the Junior \';irsitv for the tine s])irit they showed
and for the excellent record they made during the season. Coach Jackson had a

line second team composed of Davis, ^'arashefski, Reimer. Hawkins. Stoker,

McGrath, and Johns.

The teams were efticientiv managed bv Professor Nelson and James A.
(.'(lursen.

\\ ilh many handicajis to o\ercome, the boys struggled night after night until

they had ])erfected themselves. Thev worked hard so that they might become
a team that RIoomsburg might be proud of. From an experienced live they de-

veloped into a smooth-working aggregation that knew not how to quit fighting.

Much of the blame for the games they lost can be given to the conditions under
which they were forced to play while on their tri])S.

No better tribute can be jiaid to a team than to say they did their best. The
basketball team of Bloomsburg did its best.

Following is a list of the games they jilayed

:

Fri., Jan. H—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Tan. 9—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Tan. 16—B. S. N. S.

Fri., 'Tan. 22—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Tan. 23—B. S. N. S.

Fri., Tan. 29—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Jan. 30—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Feb. 6—B. S. N. S.

.Sat., Feb. 13—B. S. N. S.

Sat.. Feb. 20—B. S. N. S.

Fri., Feb. 26—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Feb. 27—B. S. N. S.

Sat.. Mar. 6—B. S. N. S.

33 West Chester
29 Shippensliurg

23 Wyoming .'^eminarv -

79 Lock Haven -

41 Indiana - - -

28 West Chester Normal
19 Shippensburg Normal
18 Mansfield Normal -

21 Wyoming Seminary
30 Dickinson Seminary
36 Indiana Normal -

-1t^ Lock Haven Normal
34 Mansfield Normal

19

21

38
14

29
42
21

27
27
10
26
10

37
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Baschnl

A fur .1 Iniij,' (Ircarv winter, ^jiriiij; was iisln-ri-<l in with all its iK-autics. As

an aiknil.ini to tln> iH-autil'ul i|ucfii we t'mil our national game, baseball.

I he lii^'Kcr haschall Icajjiics will soon lie honored by the presence of some

of Hln(inisliurf,''s famous baseball men. l*"or surely a famous team must be com-

l)ose(l of worlliwhile members. And tiiere is little doubt but that the J'loomsburg

U-ani made a name for itself.

To ia])tain such a team we needed a fighter, a past master at the game and

a brainy le.ider. We found such a man in Anthony (.Mike) Ijeshel. As a jjast

master at tiie j,'ame we had no doubt about Mike's ability and he proved his ability

as a ieailer of men during the season.

(leorge .Mead, physical director of the school, coached the team and a better

coach could not l)e found. To make sure that all the affairs of the team should

be capably cared for we jiut lliem in tlie iiands of m.-magers. Professor Nelson

and James W. lones.

The team ncji only excelled in tielding. but also surpassed most of the teams

it buniiied u|) against in li.illing. And when you tind clever fielding coupled

with sure liitting \(iu tinil a winning te.'Uii.

i'lu' team started out with a rush by snowing under Newport Township

High School, but were given a setback by ."^uscjuehanna University, and Mans-

field Xdrnial. 'flic boys came back strong and took o\ er Stroudsburg, Shippens-

burg. and M.uistield .Xornials. and Dickinson Seminary. .Mthough we were de-

feated bv Wyoming Seminary, we ga\e them a run for their money.

-Archie Turner, considered one of the best catchers Bloomsburg ever had.

wore the mask during the season. Chet Haupt did most of the pitching, but

was often relieved by Ciil. Cooper, who is a past master at guarding the hot

corner. Skipper Austin used his height to good advantage by pulling down the

high ones at first base. These high ones were few, however, for Capt. Beshel

at second, and Capt.-elect Kane at short most always threw them where Austin

had little difficulty in reaching them. The outfield was capably taken care of

bv Xajaka. Yozviak. Keen. Fought. Stoker, and X'anBuskirk.

illiiwiiig is a list of the games we played:

Sat., Apr. 11—B. S. X. S.

Sat., Apr. 18—B. S. X\ S.

Sat.. Apr. 25—B. S. N. S.

Wed.. May 6—B. S. N. S.

Fri.. May 8—B.S.N. S.'

Sat., May 9—B. S. N. S.

Sat., May 16—B. S. N. S.

Sat., Mav 16—B. S. N. S.

Wed., May 20—B. S. N. S.

Sat., May 23—B. S. N. S.

Fri.. Mav 29—B. S. N. S.

- 12

1

. 2

,1

- 9

12

- 14

10

- 9

- 12

Newport H. S. -

Sustiuehanna L'ni\ ersity

Mansfield S. X. S.

Fast Stroudsburg S. N. :

Shippensburg S. N. S.

Mansfield S. N. S.

Susquehanna I'niversity

Dickinson Seminary

E. Stroudsburg S. N. S;

Wyoming Seminary

Dickinson Seminarv -

/

15

3

2

8

1

3

8

6

1

Y/l
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Track

Because many of the boys of ]-)loonishurg showed an interest in track and

because it is desirable to get as many students as possible to particijjate in athletics,

a track team was orj^aiiized in the s])rinj,' of 1925.

Altlious,')! it was the first year that tliis was attempted, it did not lack for

participants. Xeitiier did it lack for aliility for many of the members of the

team had uncxiicctcd talent.

It was decided that a relay team should he sent to the normal school relays

at Philadelphia, .\lthoufjh our team did not win it made a tine showing and the

school is jiroud of ilu- boys who were its members. This team was composed of

Reinier. Zeveney. Walsh. Kanyuck, and Jones.

In a dual track and lield meet between Wyoming Seminary. Dickinson

Seminary and r.lor)m-;huri;. nur team come in second. In this meet Bloomsburg

won more lirst ]}laccs than either of the other teams. Walsh won both the

hundred and two hundred twenty \ard dashes. Schwall took first place in the

high juni]i. the discus and the jaxelin throws. Kanyuck was the victor in the

high hurdles, second in the low hurdles and tied for third place in the high jump.

Jenkins was tie for third in the high jump and was fourth in the high hurdles.

Kazlusky was second in the discus. Zevenev was fourth in the four-forty.

Reimer won both the half-iuile and the mile. Welli\er was fourth in the low

hurdles.

Kanyuck was selected as ca])tain of the team and he showed his mettle on

both track and field.

The season was considered a great success by all the school and it is ex-

pected that our track teams will soon be the equal of any nonnal or prep school

teams in the state.

/
/L
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Track

7"()/' Row
Coach Mead
Jenkins

Fitzpatrick

Siin.'all

Jones

Sterner

Nelson, Mgr.

Bottom Row
Kau\uck

Coolbaugh

Reiiner

iralslt

Kazliisky

Marshall

U'ellher

Zevcney

Troy

yz
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High School Tournaments

Inaumir.itcil ilircc years ago Ijy ( ieorgc M. Mead, tlieii serving his first year

as pliysical (lirei.tiir and i-oatli at the school, the High School Invitation Haskct-

ball Tournanieiit of ihe I'.lnumshurg State Normal School has grown under his

guidance and elTort. It li.i^ now taken its place as the ]jreniier event of its kind

in Central I 'ennsyU ania. and as the onlv outstanding athletic event of its kind

spt)ns()red by any Xdrnial Si-IukjI in tlie Ki'v^tniu' State.

J^ut in spite (if the wdiidrrfnl inaigress l)eing made, we are confident that the

tournament's greatness is still in its infancy and that in a few more years the

event will he on the par with the leading high school tournaments sponsored by

the colleges and universities of the East.

The tonniamenl \v,is originated in the sjiring of 1922. when four teams. Blooms-

burg. I)an\illc. I'.erwicj^. and Newport 'i'u\\n^bip liattled for the honors that went

to the latter te.am.

Ibe following spring the number of teams increased to six w'ith quintettes

from Bloomsburg, Berwick, Newport 'lOwnsbi]), Hanover Township, Treverton

and Plains taking jiart. Newport Townshi]) again triumphed.

The following )ear the number of contesting teams increased to eight with

fixes from W'ilkcs-liarre, Kingston. lUrwick. Newport Township, Hanover

Township, I'.ldumsburg. Trcxerton, ,ind .'-^benandoah entered. Last year sixteen

schools entered and it was impossible to accommodate many other applicants. An

invitation meet from the start, the event has growni so powerful in state basketball

circles that schools now ask for jiermission to enter their teams. Last year and

the year before, on account of the number of schools entered, the tournament was

run strictly on an elimination basis. Last vear the tourney was won by Taylor

High School. W'ilkes-Rarre High School ran ;i close second.

This year the tournament was conducted by Coach A. K. Jackson and Mr.

E. H. Nelson. .\ new plan was introduced. The event was extended over two

week-ends. .M.ircb I2-I.\ March 19-2t). It was won by Newport Township.

Two •nlirl^• Eight
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Football — Seniors vs. Juniors m
In a sea of niiul and a downpour of rain they battled, clawing, biting, digging

they fought from one end of the held to the other.

Xeither side was able to score until Brunozzi, thinking he was picking up a

lump of mud, threw it at Mathews. It stuck against his jersey. He thought the

Seniors were getting too rough and so he began to run toward Science Hall, bm

he trijiped and fell after he had crossed the goal line. The ball was lost and they

had to hold the game up until they found it. .After a long hunt, they discovered

that it was hidden in the lump of mud that Brunozzi threw at Mathews.

The Seniors were determined to win so they gave the ball to Nick Van-

Buskirk. He buried himself under the mud and squirmed half the length of the

field. He was on his way for a touchdown, but Brunozzi happened to see him.

He told the rest of his team and thex- hurriedly Ijuilt a stone wall in front of Xick.

for that was the only way they could stop him.

The .Seniors, seeing that fate was against them, determined to battle against

all odds and tried an aerial attack. They were very successful but wdiile on their

way for a sure touchdown the whistle blew and the game was ended.

Seniors Positions

Coursen - - - - Left End

Getz - - - - - Left Tackle

Bittenbender - - - - Left Guard

Alimenti ----- Center - - -

H. Fowler - - - - Right Guard -

Coolbaugh - - - . Right Tackle - - -

^L Fowler - - - - Right End -

Kanyuck (Capt.) - - Quarterback

Jones ----- Left Halfback

X'anBuskirk

Morgan

Right Halfback

Fullback

Juniors

Fortner

Van.Aerman

Pennington

- Keil

A. Townsend

Poliwka

George

Davies

Davis

Mathews

- Brunozzi

Referee—Jackson. Umpire—Walsh.

Head Linesman—Bradshaw.

Timekeeper—Reimer.

Two Thirty Nine
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Athletic Leaders

Tlic lirst srf'U]) of Alhlclic J.eaders was cliosen in the sjjring of

11)24, and. under the leadershi]) of Mary Launon, their president, they

functioned successfully last year. In the sprins; of 1925 eight new-

Leaders were chosen fnmi tin- junior Class, 'i'lu-se. with the heljj of

one "liiird ^ear Senior" Leader, liave striven to carry on the work

of the association and we l)elie\e lliat. with Miss Anderson and Miss

Druniniond as our I'acuUv A(Kisors we have accoini)Iished much.

As Atlilelic Leaders we liave endeaxored to stinnilale and develop

leadership, to ])roniote a wholesome s])irit tiiroughout the school, and

to raise tiie stand.irds of ( lirls' Athletics as well as Physical Education

in the Normal .School. The members have assumed many responsi-

bilities such as taking and recording roll in the Ju'iior classes, making

announcements and ins])ecting uniforms. With the aid of the Physical

Education teaclur> the jioint system which was built up last year has

been re\ ised and a new system of checking points is being used

successfully.

Y^
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Athletic Leaders

Jessie Zimmerman, Pres.

Marie Grier. Sec.

Helen Dickinson

Helen Sanderson

Edith Morris

Edna Brotlterton

Lucille Kaiiffnian

Marion Sclielbert

Ei-elvn Harris
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I'rni. Ivnriiii "Dues till- class have any

other case- in lirinn up ?"

Grace Kohhiiis - "I have!"

Pnif. Roem—"Whu is her"

Miss Conway—"Girls, do noi roll your

stockings."

Girls (in chorus)—"But, Miss Conway,

we're not a hit cold."

rr-Ml', Keller "What eolnr ;ire the eiir-

t;iins ill the %\x\^' (lorm?"

Ileleii Daniels
—

"Tliev are all shades."

".Skipper" .^ustin "Darn that rnnniniate

of mine."

"Piggic" .Swinehart
—"Why? What's the

matter, is he weariiij; your clothes asain?"

"Skipper" Austin—"No, he failed to an-

sv'cr the last letter ni.\' nirl wrote me."

Life is like a game of cards—the queen

always follows the jack.

Heiiin in love is like a scoot on a scenic

railuav —the thrill doesn't la.st long.

".lakey" Baum—"May I have the pleasure

if this dance with you?"

"Ollv" Watts—"Sure, sit down."

"HuRo"—"Did you ever ])lay strip |)nkcr

up at N. Hall ?"

"Mary." Bless
—

"Ves. we started once hut

we got cold feet."

Dumb Waitress- "Here's your short-

cake.'

"Jamie"
—

"Call that shortcake? Take it

out anil herrv it."

"Peg" Scanlon
—"What are your favorite

flowers?"

Mary Bevaii
—

"Tulips and honeysuckles."

AXV GIRL
Roses are red,

Violets are blue,

I love myself,

And so do L

Prof. Hartline
—"As I have .said before,

all living things come from cells; now. ^[iss

C. Morgans, where do you come from?"

Miss C. Morgan.s—"Edwardsvillc."

It's a sure sign that you are losing your

drag with the Prof, when he stops calling

you "Mister" and begins to address his re-

marks to you in the back seat.

Late to bed.

And early to rise.

Keeps the dear brothers

From wearing luy tics.

If a girl is really clever, she can get so

close to a man that when he tries to kiss

her, she can't get away.

".Shiek" Coolbaugh—"I could just die

dancing with you, Charlotte."

Charlotte Morgan—"On with the dance."

Lulu (on phone)
—

"Is this you honey?"

Honey—"Ves. this is honey. Lulu !"

Lulu
—

"Great heavens, Honolulu! I'm on

a long distance wire."

Joe Kane—"I understand that a student

was flunked in Biology for cribbing during

an exam."

"Peg" Killiaji
—"How did he get caught?"

Joe Kane—"He pulled out his handker-

chief to wipe the sweat off his brow and

some bacteria fell out of it."

^2:
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It isn't the fact that she knows that

bothers us; it's where did she learn it:

Our idea ot an optimist is the student

who sets his alarm clock to ring at 6:00 A.

M. in order to prepare a lesson for an eight

o'clock class.

Anna Krauser—"Those Prosser twins

manage very well with a broken mirror in

their room."

Alice Holcombe—"How come?"

Anna Krauser—"They just face each

other to comb their hair."

We would like to call your attention to

the fact that a cut a day keeps commence-

ment awav.

"Fae" Womelsdorf—"Hey, Mabel. Let's

go skiing this afternoon?"

Mabel Davies
—"Oh ! I don't have any

skiis.
"

"Fae "—"W'addaye mean, why there's Vo-
blonski. Strohoski, Varashefski and Mikel-

.^ki."

She was only a professor's daughter, but

she was "up in her books."

"Prof." Reams—-"To wliat great race do

tlie co-eds of Bloomsburg belong?"

Ir. High Student
—"To the Xormalites."

"Mutt" Anskis
—"My girl spoke to me this

afternoon."

"Hook" Kanyuok—"What did she say.

•Mutt'?"

"Mutt "
—

"Xothing."

"Sonny" Morgans—"Do you know that

Miss Nell Moore is in a class by her.self
?"'

"Ann" Scott
—"How come?"

"Sonnv"
—"She was nine minutes late."

Mae Dugan—"Does 'Red' Garrity snore

in Iiis sleep?"

Bill Walsh—"How- should I know : Fni

not in any of his classes."

Brunozzi
—"Why does Bradshaw have a

cat painted on his slicker?"

Hawkins—"Well, I'll tell you. Dumb.

That's just to remind liiin of Kittx."

Advice to Freshman on Taking an Examination

1. Always come late. Tell the Prof.

\ou were studying so hard you didn't hear

the bell. Tlvat will please him.

2. If you do not understand certain ques-

tions, ask your next-door neighbor. Do not

annoy the Prof.

3. Never write in ink. Hard pencils

make the best impression on the Prof.

4. Do not answer all the questions. The
Prof, in charge wants you to make a choice

even though he forgets to mention it.

5. If you don't know the answer to a

question, bluff it. It is always gratifying

to the instructor to discover a spark of

originality in a student.

6. If possible, kxik on the next fellow's

paper. Then correct any errors on your

own. It will help the Prof, greatly, as he

will liave less to correct.

7. Above all. doit't sign your name on

your paper. It will furnish the Prof, some

amusement to .guess who it is.

8. Co-eds should smile sweetly, and when-

ever possible tickle the Prof, under the chin

before the examinations.

/
z:
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B. S. N. S. Intellis^ence Test

To taki; not niurt than 2 nor l^•.s^ tliiin 1 second.

B. S. N. S. is a

—place for recreation.

—institution of learning.

—insane asylum.

—country club.

The new year begins

—Sept. 15.

—July 4.

—in Bloonisburg.

—Jan. 1st.

If in a lecture Trof. llartline should

ask something you could not answer,

you would

—feign sleeping.

-—try to bluff him.

^look dumbstruck.

—take a tit.

A slicker is

—a cheat.

—comparative of slick.

—raincoat.

—a poet.

If you should discover that you were a

descent from a monkey you would

—not believe it.

—join a monastery.

—climb a tree.

—tell your own tale.

An Oxford Bag is a

—polo team.

—a girl.

—a term used in hunting.

—a sock.

Mt. Olymus is a

—peak.

—a Greek philosopher.

—a volcano.

—athletic field.

If one of your professors told you that

he was very much jileased with your
exceptionally good work, you would

—knock him down.

—explain that tliere must be some mis-

take.

—buy him a cigar.

—take it good-naturedly.

9. The training schfxj) is a

—dancing academy.

—nurses home.

—inilitary school.

—a fish hatchery.

1(1 If a Normal co-ed should drop her

handkerchief in front of you, you
would

—I)lus}i and pay no attention.

—take her to a movie,

^return it to her.

—follow her.

11. Ivy Day is

—out of town.

—a memorial.

—an actress.

—June 5th.

12. The girls drom is

—a small college built around a tower.

—W'ack Camp.

—joke.

—place of abode.

13. A Freshman is

—a babe.

—nothing.

—a paddle buster.

—a high school .graduate.

14. If, by perchance, your name should be

called out in chapel as an honor stu-

dent, you would

—start to study.

—buy a larger hat.

—ask "Dad" for more spending money.

—go to college.

15. If your Dad should ask you what you
do with your spending money, you
would say, I

—buy books.

—help "Near East students."

—play poker.

—save it.

Wl
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A Toast and No Coffee

Here's to all good students

In this school and the next.

We drink to you a toast tonight.

Good fellowship is my text.

Not the student that ponders on books

When there are idling hours you know;
Not the student that worries and crams

As long as the lights are aglow,

But the chap that pulls a wise crack rare

When classes seem to be running wrong
The student that grips your hand like 1

—

And tells you life's a song.

What if you know the suker lies,

What if he knows it too,

There are times in life when a friend that lies

Is the only friend that's true.

Caval and rant, ye prudes, who will

Over textbooks, themes and reports.

But somehow the real true things we fee!

Don't come from any of this sort

:

So drink this toast from your hearts, my
friends,

From a heart to a heart let it flow.

Here's to good students all over the world

their health, and God bless everyone.

By Popular Acclaim

Most popular (Boy)

Most popular (Girl)

Most bashful (Boy)

Most bashful (Girl) -

Biggest Bluffer (Boy)

Biggest bluffer (Girl)

Most studious (Boy)

Most studious (Girl)

Ideal Wife

Ideal Husband

Most Athletic (Boy)

Most Athletic (Girl)

Most drag with Profs.

Biggest line (Boy)

Biggest line (Girl) -

Most Aristocratic

Best Old Maid -

Best Bachelor

"Kid" Stoker

- Esther Lloyd

"Jimmic " Jones

"Betty" Treibly

"Joe" Uugan
- "Deb" Waters

"Sonny" Morgan

"Charlie" Lesser

Helen Dunn
"Marv" Bloss

"Beagle" Lewis

"Tina" Dominick

"Charlie" Lesser

John Timko

"Kitty" Munroe
- "Oily "Watts

Laverne Rees

"Mutt" An.skis

Hardest on Krosh - - "Joe" Kane
Best Sleeper (Boy) - Freas Downing
Best Sleeper (Girl) - - Carrie Scovell

Best looking couple. Letha Jones & Gallagher

The swellest head (Boy) Harold Schuman
The swellest head (Gir

Most Collegiate Boy
Most likely to succeed

Best Dancer (Boy)

Best Dancer (Girl)

Biggest feet (Boy)

Biggest feet (Girl)

The Jolliest (Boy)

The Jolliest (Girl)

Laziest Boys

Laziest Girls

) Katherine Strine

- "Marv" Bloss

"Sockie"

"Dud" Keen

"Peggie" Morgan

"Jamie" Janiieson

Eleanor Evans

- John Opiary

- Eleanor Butler

"North Hall" Gang
"There Are None"

The Best Looking Fellow

Lawrence Coolbaugh
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JOKES — Continued

A MYTH
h was the (lay of my first Junior I'roiii

at tlu- Normal Sdinol. Appolo and his

fiiry stCL'ds started their (hiy's journey

earlier than they usually <lid. The campus,

uhieh was covered with dcwdrops. re-

sembled a monster cornucopia spilling its

contents of prismatic color, life and laugh-

ter.

The whole school spun in a golden glow

like imprisoneil notes racing to come out

of tlie month nf .1 monotone Junior. Stu-

dents rushed to and from classes, (those

who attended) and everybody was greeted

with a cheery "Good Morning."

Everyone was as busy as kiss timers in a

moving-picture studio, preparing to make

this affair the biggest and best in the his-

tory of the in>lilution.

Then came the hour of the pmni.

The dining room was iirovided with most

luxurious decorations. Ponderous crystal-

dripping chandeliers vied with sparkling

diamonds hung from the ceiling. Cut flow-

ers scented the room with langorous per-

fumes. From behind a frond of palms

floated the refrains of Neil (iuilliam's Palace

Royal Orchestra. It was going to he a

great night.

Dccollette gowns shimmered with the

rainbow irridescence of butterfly wings.

Fans and colored ribbons fluttered gently

like whiskers dropping on a barber-shop floor.

Tuxedo's and diamond studded shirts also

added color to the brilliancy of the aflfair.

.\ lew of the gentlemen who wore rented

uniforms looked like accidents going some

place to happen. The room was as crowded

as a bathroom medicine chest. Everybodx

in the world seemed to he there. The girls

seemed to hang on to their boy friends like

sapho kisses. The "stags" were as popular

at this affair as snakes are in a St. Patrick's

Day Parade.

The strains of a .soft sensuous waltz

floated lazily over the room, and a thousand

commingled perfumes hung in the air like

the too .sweet scent from some night flower

that drugs the senses. On the fl'K>r the

crowd moved as though swayed by one

rhythmic impulse.

The Normal School was caroling its An-
nual .Anthem of unrestraint. The floor was
ankle dee)) in confetti. Horns and laughter

split the air.

A few girls who were all "decked out" to

kill stood in the doorway with faces as

long as winter nights in Norway waiting

for their brothers or sweethearts. They, no

doubt, felt like something somebody had
ordered and forgotten to call for.

Somebody shouted, "More Wind" and

the students ran toward the person so fast

tliat they would make Nurmi look like a

snail in low gear. The night was as wet

as alumni day is at State College.

About midnight whispered tautness began

to loosen and gentle smiles reached a cre-

scendo of ribald giggles. Formality sloughed

away as the weird, uncanny, jazzy (call it

what you like) strains of "Hotsy Totsy"

])oured forth from the instruincnts of the

musicians. By this time everyone was hav-

ing a hot time. Fox-trots became "taboo"

and every couple was doing the "Charles-

ton." Some of the girls would make Gilda

(iray look like a baby six months old trying

to walk a tight rope. It was nearing day-

break.

And then she arrived 1

There was tliat sli,ght pause tliat an over-

whelming personality brings to any gather-

ing: the sli.ght intake of breath that in a

seance room presages a presence : Every-

body was so still tliat you could hear the

moths gnashing their teeth in the borrowed

tuxedos. She stood for a swish of seconds

in the doorway while several men and wo-
men hastened to greet her. She held her

head high like a princess and looked around

tile room. A poet would compare her to

Joan of Arc.

The prom ended—quick, pronto!

Two Forty Eight
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JOKES Continued

For the Qood of B. S. N. S.

m

1. Have all the iirofcssors take a course

ill room-ventilation.

2. Enroll fewer children and more men
and women.

.V F^iiy Prol. Rorem an alarm clock.

4. Install a Intter heating system in

.North Hall.

5. Deliver the "Morning Press" to each

student's door.

6. Have mail delivered lour times a day.

7. Employ one or two finger-print ar-

tists for night duty.

8. Have the profes.sors learn a new set

of jokes.

9. Establish a lunch-counter in Long

Hall for the benefit of students who are

not on a diet.

10. Have the elevator boys wear uni-

forms.

1\. Use the tennis courts as swimming
pools.

12. Supply all students with slickers

whenever oranges or grapefruit is served in

the dining-hall.

13. Make all members of the faculty

liand in excuses to Dr. Reimer whenever

they cut "Faculty Meetings." These ex-

cuses should be signed by the Student Tri-

bunal.

14. Move the tlag-pole up to North Hall

so Daddy won't have to walk so far.

15. Keep the present faculty. They are

good.

16. Install a bulletin board down at

Reilcy's to make sure that all students will

not miss any notices.

17. More athletic sjiirit among some of

the faculty.

18. Put more restrictions on the girls.

They get out too often.

V). Have Alexander's Orchestra play at

after-dinner dances every night.

20. Furnish Faculty jnirch with enough
seats to accommodate those who sit out

dances (?)

21. Get "Jigger" lanell a scholarship to

attend Harvard.

22. Enforce more comjilicated "Freshman
Customs.

"

23. Make attendance to chapel and ath-

letic contests compulsory.

24. Use the honor system when exams
are given.

25. Frighten tlie students by giving more
deficiencies.

26. Let students make their own sched-

ules.

n

Two Forty Nine
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JOKES— CouUrxued

Prosl)cctivc Sclwol Teacher's Ambitions

m



D JOKES— ConrmueJ

RADIO CLVB

m

President

X'ice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Ruth Haupt

I^ura Mann
Mildred Deitrick

"Red" Garrity & Dugan
Jack Rowlands & Edith Morris

"Joe" Bradshaw & Kitty McHugh

Kleanor Evans

Emily Davies

Marv Isaacs

Aerials

Couplers

John Opiary

Jimmie Courson

Edith Morris

Millie Schrope

Charlotte Morgan
Mary Hoover

Claire Becklev

Jimmie Coursen & "Fay" W'omelsdorf

"Nick" \'anBuskirk & Elsie Bossart

"Jiggs" Janell & "Dot" Raupt

Cround II ires

Helen Pursel

Hazel Graham
Ruth Collins

Tu-tu's or not tu-bcs

Everette Jamieson

Louise Lesser

Gordon Johns

Evelyn Harris

Gilbert Cooper

Marv Erickson

Detectors

Irene Gruffrovitch

Benjamin Lewis

Arline Sweet

Artliur Jenkins

Edna Brotherton

Elgie Prutzman

Static and Loud Speakers

Jimmie Jones Elizabeth Dclaney

Mildred Hausch Louie Alinienti

Olive Watts Bettv Treiblv

Dry Cells

I.averne Recs

Helen Kehler

Clementine Dominick

Con-dense-ers

Margaret Morgan
Margaret Patrick

Catherine Strine

Roy Troy

Jessie Zimmerman
Eleanor Butler

Bessie Grossman

Ethel Boker

Leo Mikelski

m t
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tl^loomsburg

State formal

Scl)Ool

f^ YOUR
ALMA MATER

^ WILL REJOICE IN

YOUR LEADERSHIP IN

THE SCHOOLS
OF THE COMMONWEALTH

BLOOMSBURG, PENNA
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Reilly^s
Confectionery and

Light Lunch

Retail

HERSHEY'S
SUPERIOR
ICE CREAM
DIXIE PIES

DIXIE CUPS

Hot and Cold Drinks

Delicious Sandwiches

Home-made Pastry

Fancy Box Candy

Hand-dipped Chocolates

MOTTO — IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE OTHERS

l'«o Kift\ Six



BuSH'S
Quality Candy Shop and

Ice Cream Parlor

I
','

i

'"
I I I II

The Place Where Quality Is

the First Thought

' !"" "

French Ice Cream—Sherbets and Ices

Chocolates, Bon Bons, Brittles and Taffies

Cakes, Cream Puffs, Eclairs and French Pastries

JOHN BUSH, Inc.

112 East Main Street BLOOMSBURG, PENNA.
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The Magce Carpet Co.

Manufacturers of

Velvet and Tapestry

Rugs and Carpets

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Sales Offices and Showrooms

Textile Building, 295 Fifth Avenue

New York City

Chicago Office Boston Office

1509 Heyworth Building 18 Boylston Street
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The Ups of Qualitij and the

Downs of Price

npRADIXG down in price and trading up in qualify is this store's

purchasinjj policy—securing the best without paying a premium
and selling the best without charging a premium—assuring a man of

the utmost quality that his money will buy in the woolens and the

workmanship we put into them.

SPRIXG SLITS—S25, $30, S35, SJO, SJ5

SPRIXG TOPCOATS—$25, S30, S35

HEMINGWAYS'
The Store With a Conscience

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

CREASY &L WELLS, Inc.
Manufacturers—Wholesalers—Retailers

LUMBER

Operating Up-to-Date Planing Mill

Doors, Windows, Millwork, Glass. Nails, Hard-

ware, Plaster Board, Wall Board. Asphalt Roofing

Asbestos and Red Cedar Shingles.

BLOOMSHl RG. PEWA.
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Economy Stores Co., Inc.

DAN VILLI':, /'I.

BLOOMSBL lid, PA.

Some of the Nationally Advertised Mer-

chandise we cai'i-y ^re: Lloyd & Heywood
Wakelield Woven FurniiurL', Way Sagless

Springs, Conscience Brand Mattresses,

Simms Beds, Armstrong Linoleum, Con-

goleum Rugs, and other well known
makers of Good Furnishings.

A Hearty Welcome Awaits You

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Resources $1,500,000.00

MYRON LOW GEORGE L. LOW
President Vice President and Cashier

"The Bank That Is On The Square"

Two Sixty



The Bloomsburg Bank-Columbia Trust Company

Capital and Surplus - - $500,000.00

Non-divided Profits - - - $ 91,000.00

Total Assets Over - - - $3,250,000.00

The Strongest Bank in Columbia County

Invites Your Business

A. Z. SCHOCH, President

FRANK \V. MILLER, Vk-e President and Asst. Trust Officer

VVILLLAM H. HinLAY, Treasurer

In the Intimacy of Your Own Home

—the photographer can set up hi.s camera—arrange hi.s lamps, if

needed—and be confident that he cannot fail to make a picture that is

pleasing and full of expression. We have made a thorough study of

portraiture under all conditions of the home and guarantee to please.

Photographs of

The Bride Wedding Group P'amily Groups Children

and Individuals

Made in Your Own Home

3o5ef) I) ^. IKravitn Stu6i05

Main Studio—Altamont Hotel - - HAZLETON. PA.
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Hart Schafncr &.

Marx C^ t)t les

Mallory Hats

Kiiil-Lex Coats

Interwoven Hose

Bat Ties a Specialty

Fred R. Hippensteel

"All-uays Reliable"

BLOOMSBURG, PA.



BLOOMSBURG'S MOST



J. C. MERCER



Wilkes-Barre's Best

@trvlmg Qotrl

Moderate Prices

H. R. Mallow President

WALL PAPER

Our line is complete

—

House Cleaning means

Wall Paper.

All Designs and Prices.

P. K. VANATTA

Anything that's ne\v

—

Everything that's wanted

—

In seasonable Millinery

—

at

Geraldine Waters Hat Shop

121 West Main Street

Letterman Baking Co.

BREAD, CAKES

and PASTRY

Fourth and Market Streets

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Smith Print Shop and

Stationery Store

Printing of the Better Kind

156 W. Main Street

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

A Drug Store Catering

to

the Faculty and Students

W. C. Hidlay Drug Store

"The Prescription Store"

PENNANTS BANNERS
PILLOWS

.•\dd dignity, color and spirit to your

school work by the use of Felt Pen-

nants, Banners and Emblems. No or-

der too small to receive our attention.

Catalogue Fi-ee

Standard Pennant Co.
BIG RUN, P.A.

Compliments of

F. W. Wooliiorth Co.

A. Sherburne, Mgr.

BLOOMSBURG, PEXN.A.
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J. E.HOVS,
•JEW^KLER.
••LOUMbUUKU. PA.



RALPH G. PHILLIPS
ihotographer to

Ob it67-

for years-

1916. 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920.

1921, 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925,

1926

iu(» Sj\t> St'\eii



THIS IS THE PLANT
Entireivinn Print!ne

Binding

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

ST" ^i

BiiiUUnR!; Owned nnd Kxriusivcly Orciipled l)y Grit PubllshinR Co.

Engravers, Printers and Binders of the

1926 Obiter

College and School Half-tone and Line Engraving Especially

Solicited. XX'ritc Us Before Placing Your Next Order.

Grit Publishing Co. WiLLIAMSPORT. PA.

THE COVER FOR THIS ANNUAL
WAS CREATED BY ^'

The DAVID J. MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. WESTERN AVENUE

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

T«o Sixty Eiglil
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